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»f»«4 VAl> NOTICE*. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Glarmentg Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Tregsed ready for wear, 
AT — 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, 
■ 3 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House. 
octl7 sneodly 
;try your 
NEXT PAIR SHOES 
WELCH’S, 
dill Congreu Street. 
We have the finest and best wearing Gents’ 
•3.00 Shoe to be lound in Portland. puoip soles, 
plain or cap toe; see It, and yon will buy no oth- 
ers. 
Ladles’ splendid Kid Common Sense Boots, 
made Irom the softest French Kid finished stock 
at the low price of $2.00. Call and see them. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
aug7 sntl 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Ml., Opp, Preble ll.uae. 
Canrets cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
octl7 su eodly 
FINE OFFICES 10 LET 
in the First Rational 
Rank Ruilding;. 
APPLY AT THE BANK. 
mar2 sntf 
July27 »ntf 
W.D. LITTLE 4 C(L 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Kctublisbrd In 1)843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
AJl kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oci20s tf 
CAUCUSES. 
North l'nrmouth. 
The ltepubllcans of the town of North Yar- 
mouth are requested to meet at the Town House 
In said towu on Saturday, Sept. 1, 1888, at 8 
o'clock p, m., for the purpose of selecting a can 
didate for Kepresentatlve to the next legislature, 
for the class. North Yarmouth and Yarmouth. 
Jly order of Towa Committee. 
Decrial, 
The Republicans of Deering are requested to 
meet at Lewis Hall, SATURDAY, Sept 1st, at 
7.30 p. u>., for the purpose of nominating a candl 
date lor Representative to the Legislature, and of 
attending to any other business that may come 
before them. 
Per order Republican Town Committee. 
Deering, Aug. 27,1888. 
1 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LB 
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial stieet 
Station Lowest rates to all points West and outti dec god tf 
To The Public. 
AN Item recently appeared in one of the pity dallies tending to cast discredit upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. T. H. McKay and C. M. Liu 
nehan, representing the Jewelry firm of H. M. 
Kinports, 71 Cornlull, Boston, doing the install- 
ment watch business. We hold a license from 
the commissioners of Cumberland county, and are 
doing an honorable and legitimate business in 
pills city and vicinity T. R. McKAY. 
aug24dlyy* c. M. LINNEHAN. 
SIXTH MAINE VETERANS, 
Recall Their Fighting Days at the 
Meeting In Cherryfield. 
Chebbtfield, Aug. 30—The eighth annual 
reunion of the Sixth Maine Veteran Associa- 
tion lias been held here today, seventy-five 
members being present. The exercises be- 
gan by,the address at the grave in memory of 
Brigadier General Hiram Burnham, by Con- 
gressman C. A. Boutelle, an honorary mem- 
ber of the Association. At noon the Associ- 
ation with a number of invited guests, par- 
took of a collation at Union Hall. The post 
prandial exercises were as ioiiows: An- 
dress of welcome by F. J. Campbell, of this 
town, responded to by Capt. J. L■ Fierce, of 
Machias: toasts, “Our Country,” response 
by F. E. Baker, of Cherryfield: “General Hi- 
ram Burnham,” J. B. Neagle, of Eastport; 
“The Sixth Maine and the Old Flag,” H. H. 
Bowles of Cherryfield; “Hancock Brigade,” 
Col. H. B. Sumner, of Lubec; “Women in 
the War,” Capt. Wainwright Cushing, of 
Foxcroft; “The Army and Navy,” Hon. C. 
A- Boutelle. Capt. S. L. Pierce, of Machias, 
was elected president of the Association for 
the ensuing vear and J. B. Neagle, of Lubec, 
secretary. The meeting closed with a camp 
tire in the evening. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
At the third day,s races of the Vermont 
Horse Breeder’s Association at Brattleboro, 
yesterday, there were 6,000 people present. 
The National Woman’s Cbrister Temper- 
ance Union meets in New York. October 
17-23. 
The last bpan in the bridge across the 
Hudson at Poughkeepsie, was finished last 
night. 
The President’s party caught twenty five 
bass in the James river, yesterday. 
Pittsburgh Knights of Labor are consider- 
ing the advisability of attempting to restrict 
membership in the order to American citi- 
zens. 
One hundred armed Sioux travelling rapid- 
ly toward the Shoshone reservation In Wy- 
oming, crossed the Union Pacific track 200 
miles west of Cheyenne, Wednesday. 
Shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday morning 
Fred Schuneman, a prominent citizen of Chi- 
cago, was shot and killed by footpads at the 
corner of Ada and Itandolpli streets. It is 
thought that Mr. Schuneman, who was on 
his way home, was being robbed and at- 
tempted to defend himself. 
Nearly 20,000 people were in attendance at 
the veterans’ reunion at Weirs, N. H., yesJ 
terday. In the forenoon the ladies’ dory race took place, and was won by Miss Bessie 
Fowler, daughter of Capt. Frank Fowler, of 
pilot boat Hesper, of Boston; Miss Lillian 
Taylor, of Boston, second. 
The St, Paul Pioneer Press reviews the 
first year of high license in Minnesota, and 
finds the system has proved all that its friends 
claimed for it. There are in the State only 
1,597 saloons now, as against 2,606 when the 
law weut into effect. A decrease in the con- 
sumption of liquors is shown in nearly every county. 
UlltlC'KljljAIVEOtJA. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be Bold In 
impetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum orphospliate powders. Sold only in 
o 1». Royal Bakino Powder Co., 106 Wall 
N. Y.ty2d&wtf 
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THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab IJkp’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., 
Aug. 30, 1888, 8 p.U). ) 
The indications for the next 21 
hours are fair weather, except northern por- 
tions, light local rains and slightly 
warmer, followed Friday night in the north- 
hern portions by cooler weather and south- 
erly winds, becoming variable. 
LOCAL WEATHER RETORT. 
PORTLAND. Me., Aug. 30, 1888. 
|8 A M I 8 T M~ 
Barometer. 20.841 20.000 
Thermometer. 03.0 03.6 
Dew Point. 56. |60. 
Humidity. 77. ;87. 
Wind. Clm |Clm 
Velocity. 0 o 
Weather. Fair IClear 
mean uany nar...29.870 maximum tner....74.5 
Mean daily ther...68.5 Minimum tlier.G4.9 
Mean daily d’wpt..67.5 Max. veL wind ... o 
Mean dally lium. ..82.0 Total prectp.0 
HBTBOKO LOGICAL KKI OUT. 
(Aug. 30, 1888, 8.00 F.M.l 
Observations taken at the same moment oi time 
at all stations. 
Thermoet’rl Wind 
2 t1 
Place of ; *.2 «! ! d 
l|l 1 si | $ !| 
Observation. §£ cL gia g ® S* 
b® w iS a > 
_L_!_L_L 
Eastport, Me|29.92 54 —<1 SW ... Clear 
Portland,Me 29.9t G4 o Clm .... Clear 
Nortbfleld... 
Boston, Mass!29.94 72 +4 W .... Cleat- 
Block Island!.. 
New London!.. .
Nantucket.. 30.00 64 0 SW .... Clear 
Albany, N.Y!29.90 72 —4 8 .... Fair 
New York... 29.96 72 0 SE ....Clear 
Philadelpbia!29.98 72 +2 Clm .... Clear 
Washington. 29.98 76 +4 8 ....Clear 
Lynchburg.. 29.98 74 |0 NE ....Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 29.98 74 +8 SE ....Clear 
Hatteras .... {30.02 72 -6 8E ....Fair 
Wilmington.. 29.98 76 +4 E ....Fair 
Jacksonville 130.00 78 -j-2 Clm Fair 
Galveston... {29.92 82 — SW Clear 
Kansas City. 
Salt Lake ’y). 
El Paso.j. 
Fort *111. 
Montgomeryi29.94 72 —2 NW .... Rain 
New Orleans:29.80 78 —2 SW .... Clear 
Shreveport.. 29.78 78 0 SE .... Fair Knoxville.... 29.92 74 +4 SW ....Rain 
Memphis_ 29.83 74 —2 F. .... Rain 
Cincinnati,O. 29.90 72 —2 SW .... Rain 
Pittsburg....'29.90 72 +2 Clm .... Clear Buffalo,N.Y.I29.88 72 4-4 SW ....Clear 
Oswego. 30.86 68 0 Clm .... Clear 
Cleveland.... 29.88 76 +6 S ....Clear 
Detroit. 29.84 76 -f-6 SW .... Clear 
Dodge City. 
Des Moines.. ... ..
GrandHaven .. 
Santa F'e
Marquette... 29.90 60 4-6 Clm .... Clear 
Chicago, 111.. 29.82 82 1+4 Clm .... Clear 
Sort Smith. ulutli, Minn 29.94 68 4-10 NW ...Clear 
St.Paul,Minnj29.92 72 — (NW .... Clear 
St. Louis —.
Fnrt rn*ti»r 
Fort Buford.. 
H ron. 
Assinlbolue. 
St. Vincent.. 30.1C CO —16 N ....Fair 
Helena.,. Bismarck .., 30.14 68 —14 N Clear 
Cheyenne ...'30.04 70 —4 NK —Clear 
North Platte 30.04 76 —3 K Clear 
Denver, Col. 20 08 74 -42 8 .... Fair 
Halifax. 29.96 58 ,-4 S ...Clear 
Montreal— 29.86 62 0 8W .. .Clear 
Yarmouth... 29.96 56 0 W — Foggy 
Green Bay.. ..
MAINE. 
Or. Weed Acquitted. 
Bangob, Aug. 30.—The jury iu the Dr. 
Weed case, at Bangor, came In this morning 
at 7,o’clock, after an all night session. The 
verdict was sealed and was not opened until 
9 o’clock when the court convened. The 
jury found the prisoner not guilty and he 
was discharged from further custody. A 
large crowd was in the room and the prison- 
er was warmly congratulated by his friends 
on the result. 
— Tracy Hewes, of Saco. 
Biddekord, Aug. 30.—Tracy Hewes, a 
harness manufacturer, of Saco, died this af- 
ternoon, aged 75. He was a prominent tem- 
perance advocate in reform club days and 
had been a member of the Saco board of al- 
dermen and city council. He had held the 
office of fire warden wbpn Saco was a town 
and later was chief engineer of the fire de- 
partment. He was the father of the late 
Rev. James Tracy Hewes. 
Maine Patriarchs Entertained. 
Dover, N. H., Aug. 30.—Crescent Divis- 
ion, Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias, 
received and entertained Damon Division of 
Lewiston, Maine, and Auburn Division of 
Auburn. Maine, and the Lewiston Briizade 
Band here today. After the street parade, 
the visitors were taken to Dover Point and 
given a clam bake. This evening they were 
banquettes] at Pythian Hall and leave for 
home today. 
Collector Leavitt Resigns. 
Easti’okt, Aug. 30.—Gen. S. D. Leavitt, 
Collector of Customs at Eastport, has an- 
nounced his intention of resigning the col- 
lectorship, his resignation to take effect at 
the end of the present quarter. General 
Leavitt intends to spend the next winter in 
California for the benefit of his health. 
THE POSTAL CAR MURDER. 
Beginning of the Trial of A. C. Sel- 
lon at Bangor. 
Bangok, Aug. 30.—The trial of A. G. Sel- 
lon for killing Jerry LG. Sinclair was com- 
menced in the Supreme Court today. Much 
of the afternoon was spent in getting a jury 
and, after that, at the request of Jasper 
uutchings, Esq, counsel for the accused, the 
jury were aljowed to go the depot to iuspect 
the car in which the homicide occurred. L. 
C. Southard, of Boston, wil] be associated 
with Mr. Hutchings in the defence. County 
Attorney Appleton will make his opening to- 
morrow forenoon. 
JFJl® Republican oratorical bureau is having great difficulty in arranging Mr. Blaine’s en- 
£oM^ents-w° h,,>uak during the coming cam- jJPJfP' -.Nearly every State in the Union 
Republican managers that 8afe status, life Pennsyl- 
presence. 
A mouth ago a mysterions disease annear 
ed in Caldwell Ohio It hadTome cFmrac-' ter sties of typhoid fever and some of ma- 
laria, and whole families were attacked. The malady was lingering, and the victims 
rarely died under six or seven days. In the 
course of a fortnight nearly every family in 
town was affected, and the death rate be- 
came alarming. Many families have left 
town. The number of deaths is now twenty- 
five. 
| THE PRESIDENT ASKED TO EXPLAIN 
Senator Cullom Wants More Light 
Shed on Article Twenty-nine. 
The Republican Tariff Bill to be Re- 
ported in Ten Days. 
Rumored Reduction on Sugar anc 
Increase on Wool. 
Washington, Aug. 30.—Senator Cullon 
has offered the following resolutions in re- 
gard to the President's message: 
Whereas, The President of the United States, 
hi his message of August 23, 1888, eoneerulne 
our relations with Canada, advises Congress that article 29 of tile treaty of Washington, which provided for the transit of goods, wares and mer- chandise in bond over the territory of tile United 
States, to or from Canada, is no longer in force and 
Whereas, In the same message the President also advises Congress that section three of tilt 
act of Marcli 1,1878, passed to car ry into elleel the provisions of said article 29, is no longer in 
force, and 
Whereas, Section 800G of tile Revised Statutes 
only authorizes tile transit through the territory 
of the United States of merchandise destined fot 
Canada and arriving at New York, Boston 
aud Portland, or at such other ports as may m 
specially designated by tire Secretary of tin 1 reasury,therefore, 
Resolved. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is, hereby directed to inform the Senate whether transit In bond over or across the territo 
rv of tile United States without payment of duty, 
of goods, wares and merchandise coming from Canada has been permitted since July 1, 1886, when article 29 of the treaty ot Washington, ami 
section 3 of the act of March 1, 1873, are said ti have ceased to be in force, and if so, to what ex- 
tent and by what authority of law. 
Senators’ Tariff Bill. 
The Republican senators held a conference 
at Senator Edmunds’s residence this even- 
ing. The tariff was the only subject consid- 
ered. 
Senator Allison discussed the Senate tariff 
bill, and said a conclusion has been reached 
in regard to every issue, and we shall report 
the bill within ten days, if possible. W« 
shall leport it probably on Monday or Tues- 
day. We shall continue hearings diligently 
for the next ten days. That is all I am al 
liberty to say.” 
Sugar, it is said, will be reduced one-half, 
and there is a strong disposition to slightly 
increase the duties on wool and correct irreg- 
ularities of duties ou woolen manufactures. 
The Fortification Bill. 
The Senate today proceeded to the consid- 
eration of the fortification bill, with the 
amendments recommended by the committee 
on appropriations. The first amendment, to 
insert a new section providing for a super- 
visory board, was agreed to with some modi- 
fication. Other amendments were agreed to 
increasing from $200,000 to $500,000 the item 
for torpedos for harbor defense; inserting an item of $100,000 for examining, testing and 
experimenting with pneumatic and other 
dynamite guns, reducing the appropriation 
for the erection or purchase of a gun factory 
and machinery at Watervliet Arsenal, West 
Troy, N. Y., from 8750,000 to $550,000; in- 
creasing the appropriation for steel for guns from $1,500,000 to $2,500,000, and inserting 
the word “American” before the word “forg- 
ings,” and reducing the appropriation for the purchase of 12 inch, breech loading, rifled mortars of cast iron, hooped with 
steet similar to the one now at the ordnance 
proving ground, Sandy Hook, from $500,000 
to,$250,000. The next amendment reported by the com- 
mittee on appropriations was the insertion of an additional section making provision 
for the purchas of not less than 50, or more 
than 100 cast iron, breech loading mortars of 
12 inch calibre, at a cost not to exceed $0500 
each; also, for the purchase of not less than 
50 ten inch single charge, breech loading 
steel guns, and not less than 50 twelve inch 
steel guns. Without disposing of this 
amendment, and after a long discussion, the 
fortification bill went over until tomorrow. 
The Retaliation Bill. 
The House committee on foreign affairs 
today, Mr. Belmont presiding, received the 
report of the sub-committee on the Wilson 
retaliation bill. 
The chairman said that in these questions 
the committee had always acted without re- 
gard to partisanship and he hoped it would 
continue to do so. He referred to the fact 
that the bill introduced by himself two years 
ago, containing a restrictive railroad pro- vision had been adopted by the House al- 
most unanimously though the railroad sec- 
tion was subsequently striken out in the 
Senate. The committee unanimously 
adopted the amendments reported by the 
sub-committee. 
Mr. Belmont having been absent when the 
consideration of the subject was begun ex- 
pressed the opinion that if; would be proper for Mr. McCreary to report the bill to the 
House. It is understood to be the intention 
to call it up for action on Saturday next. 
Benedict Denounced, 
Representative Gallinger has completed 
his minority report upon the result of the in- 
vestigation of the printing committee into 
the administration of the government print- 
ing office. 
The report is very loud and bitterly critical 
of Public Printer Benedict and the majority 
of the committee. It charges that the major- 
ity suppressed important evidence which 
would rebut the charge that the late Public 
Printer Rounds had privately sold govern- 
ment presses at ridiculously small prices. 
It alleges that Mr. Benedict discharged 
Union soldiers and tilled their places with 
Confederates; that the work of the office is 
largely in arrears; that he improperly had 
access to the records of tne evidence as it 
was taken by the committee; that he prac- 
ticed rank favoritism in the awarding of 
contracts; that he is not a practical printer, 
and that he has by false hgures and state- 
ments imposed upon Congress and the coun- 
try. 
The report defends Mr. Rounds’s adminis- 
tration as honorable, conscientious and able 
and. in conclusion, declares that enough vio- 
lations of the law and evidencies of incom- 
petency have been shown by the testimony 
to warrant the immediate removal from of- 
fice of Mr. Benedict, the present public prin- 
ter, 
Pensions to Maine People. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
ORIGINAL. INVALID. 
John D. Boynton, Bangor. 
SPECIAL ACT. 
William C. Lora, navy, Portland. 
INCREASE. 
Michael Whalen. Togus. 
Charles K. Brown, Patten. 
Stephen C. Taylor, Togus. 
Josiah Chase, Skowhegan. 
j'.eethan Berry, Searsport. 
RE-ISSUE. 
Michael P. Foley, National Military Rome. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. 
Minor to Stephen P. McIntyre, South Hiram. 
Notes. 
SenQinr Itinir line nffercl n r.,cn]n, ill. 
recting an inquiry into the merits of the 
patents owned by Mr. Craig, who claims he 
can telegraph 2000 words a minute over a 
single wire. 
Senator Dolph today reported favorably 
from the commerce committee a bill to 
amend the revised statutes so as to require 
steamships to have on board line carrying 
projectiles and the means of propelling them 
in addition to the life preservers and other 
life saving appliances now required by law. 
Word has been received at the White House from Eagle Hock, near Clifton forge, 
Virginia, to the effect that the President ami 
party will not return to Washington until 
Saturday next. 
The government spent $490,007 for foreign 
mails last year, as follows: Trans-Atlantic, 
$353,202; Pacific, $37,302; Central and Soutli 
America, $58,553. 
The House spent today considering the 
Oklahoma bill in committee of the whole 
and in attempts to secure a quorum. Mr. 
Anderson’s amendment allowing Union vet- 
erans to enter upon the land before paving 
the stipulated price, was rejected. 
MRS. WHITNEY’S FAREWELL. 
Oriental Magnificence in the Villa at 
Mount Desert. 
Bar Harbor, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Whitney’s 
musicale, which took the form of a farewell 
for the season, was the most delightful af- 
fair of the kind ever given here. The 
grounds, which look down upon the sea, 
were a lively scene. Divans, easy chairs 
and rugs were scattered about, while the 
piazzas were enclosed. The Interior decora- 
tions were masses of color everywhere that 
flowers could be placed. A subdued light 
from wax tapers heightened the effect. The 
costumes of the ladies were very elegant. 
The yacht “Dante,” belonging to Mr. Dan- 
iels, of Providence, which brought Mrs. La- 
ment and her guests, Mrs. Folsom, and Mrs, 
Dr. O'Keilly, from Sorrento, anchored iu 
front of the house. Michael Banner, violin- 
ist, Franklin Sonnekalb, pianist, Madame 
Von Dehishoff, Hungarian soprano, whe 
sings with Kellogg this winter, all of New 
York, and the Temple Quartette were the 
musicians. 
Mrs. folsom, who was plainly dressed in 
grey, received the most attention. Ev 
erybody of prominence hero was present, 
amongst them being Judge A. R. Lawrence, 
of New York; Hon. Calvin Frost, of New 
York; A. Blecker Banks, Wayne Mac- 
Veagh and wife. General Beale, Mr. Pendle- 
ton, Charles T. How, Capt. Cowles and offi- 
cers of the Despatch, Mrs. Webb, Mrs. Shep- 
ard and Mrs. Pulitzer. 
Miss Variena Davis injured her foot while 
dancing and so was not present. 
Hon. Frank Jones, of Portsmouth, N. H., 
with a party arrived tonight. 
The contested cat boat race between Pen- 
dleton’s Hornet, sailed by L. Barry and 
Charles T. Henry, and the Girt, sailed by 
Clyde Hunt, took place today. The Hornet 
won by seven minutes. 
Secretary Whitney and son and Col. Oliver 
Paine visited the Despatch this marning. 
Col. Clarence Frost was given a luncheon 
on the Despatch today. 
A NOTE FROM MRS. PAUL. 
Hundreds of Lewiston People Scour- 
ingthe Woods in Search. 
Lewiston, Aug. 30.—The search for the 
missing Mrs. Paul Is being vigorously prose- 
cuted and today there has been a clue to 
guide the efforts of the searching parties. 
The police were notified today that the little 
daughter of Mr. Sleeper, who lives in the 
vicinity of the Sleeper woods had seen a 
woman, dressed in black, sitting on a log 
and that as she saw this little girl she start- 
ed and passed through the bars towards the 
woods and disappeared. The other people 
in the house had also seen the woman in 
black in the pasture and had noticed her 
mysterious ways. Possibly, they said, there 
might have been berrying parties, they could 
not say, but they thought it was the wom- 
an. 
One of the first parties to start out this 
morning, was led by George F. Turner 
of Lewiston. The search of this party, be- ginning as soon as daybreak, was in the di- 
rection of the Sleeper woods. Screams were 
heard from these woods on Wedueeday 
night. This morning this party also heard 
a scream from the woods and following the sound came upon an open space where on a 
log they found tile following note: 
“There is no use of your hunting for me because 
you cannot find me, as I have gone forevermore 
more and-” 
This note was taken at once to the police station and to the family of the missing 
woman. It is said that Mr. Paul has identi- 
fied the handwriting as that of Mrs. Paul. It 
has also been compared with Mrs. Paul’s 
uaiiuYviiuiiK uii u itHicr. Aiiey are said to 
be identical. The Sleeper woods is a dense 
forest of 1000 acres. It is exceedingly rough and heavy. The ground is covered with 
rock and with deep crevices.The earth is cov- 
ered with logs and underbrush with swamp and thicket. The place is one of the worst 
in the city to prosecute a search and it is 
small wonder that if the lady has been there 
all the time, that she has not been found. 
About 10C0 people were engaged in the 
search for Mrs. Paul this afternoon. The 
“Sleeper’’ forest is being systematically cov- 
ered by the searching parties,and it is hoped that every bit of the forest will be penetrat- ed by tlie searching force, which snows re- 
markable interest in unfolding this sad and dramatic mystery. The big party that was 
organized in obedience to the discovery of the note and the public call by bulletin, left the city at 1.30. It is hard to appreciate the 
scene at the spot near where the note was 
found. Everybody was eager and willing. 
Hundreds of carriages—including those of 
leading citizens of Lewiston—were hitched 
about the place. The woods were full of 
nieu. The corner where the road that con- 
nects Main street with College road and from which the searching parties were start- 
ed was like the scene at a country fair. The big barges kept constantly arriving and 
pouring out loads of people. The first party that started in after dinner numbered about 
100 men. A second party of 75 soon started; at 2 p. in., a third of 50 men and later squads of two to twenty and even fifty were added 
to the party. 
At dusk no further trace had been discov- 
ered. A still larger crowd will turn out to- 
morrow if the missing woman is not found 
tonight. 
the first victim. 
Diphtheria at the Insane Hospital, 
and the Precautionary Measures. 
[Special to the Fress.J 
Augusta, Aug. 30.—The continued preva- 
lence of diphtheria at the Insane Hospital is 
becoming a serious matter, although there is 
no occasion at present for the public to be- 
come alarmed. It has now been several 
months since the contagion became entrench- 
ed there, and it shows no signs of abate- 
ment, new cases arising nearly every week. 
There was one death from the dread dis- 
ease at the institution last night, and the sad 
event has cast a gloom over officers and peo- 
ple there. The deceased was Miss Angie 
Jackson of Liberty, an attendant, 18 years of age, and a young lady highly esteemed by all her associates, and who has stood faith- 
fully at her post since diphtheria broko out 
at the asylum. Last Saturday, her room- inofo d T illio .‘ __lit. 
the disease in a mild form, and on Monday Miss Jackson, the contagion appearing in a 
virulent form in her case. It made very rap- 
id progress, and yesterday morning the phy- 
sicians despaired of her recovery. Dr. 
Dearborn, trustee of the hospital, was in 
constant attendance, but she died at 11.30 p. 
m. A casket was at once procured, and at 
1.30 o’clock this morning, in the darkness of 
the night, Trustee Dearborn and officers of 
the institution bore the body to the hospital 
cemetery and buried it. It was a sad duty to perform, but such decisive action was 
necessary to prevent any spread of the infec- 
tion from the remains. yesterday the pa- tients were taken out of the wards and a 
thorough fumigation made. Either Dr. 
Thompson or Dr. Dearborn, of the board of 
trustees, remains at the hospital all the time. 
Tins morniug they made a tour of the wards 
and had a talk with the attendants, who 
very naturally might feel somewhat nervous 
under the circumstances. There is no stam- 
pede of attendants, however, and they near- 
ly all remain at their posts. Dr. Dearborn 
went home this morning, and Dr. Thompson 
will remain until Monday. There are but 
two patients now. Miss Fannie Meserve.who 
was acting supervisor, aud Miss Lillie Pier- 
son. Both are convalescent, and one has re- 
turned to her duties. Impressive funeral 
services in respect to Miss Jackson, were 
held at the hospital this afternoon. 
THE SHOW AT BANCOR. 
Again a Portland Horse Comes In 
Among the Winners. 
Bangor, Aug. 30—The third morning of 
the Eastern Maine State Fair opened a little 
rainy but cleared off at 8 o’clock and crowds 
commenced to pour into the grounds. The 
forenoon was occupied by an examination of 
stock amf pulling oxen. The judges were 
very busy in all departments and the stock 
presented a lively spectacle. The principal 
event of the forenoon was the ball game 
*”*""*• AJUTTCH3 rtliu X UltSIUUUtlla, 
which was won by the former, by the fol- 
lowing score: 
Innings.1 2345b789 
Lowells.2 01200020—7 
Fortsmouths.0 1100001 1—4 
About twelve thousand people attended 
the fair this afternoon. Prof. Hathaway 
made a successful balloon ascension, gave his trapeze performance and then made a 
successful descent. The Lowells and Man- 
chester played an exciting ball game of 
which the following is the score: 
Innings.1 23403780 
Mauciiesters.1 011 1000 1—6 
Lowells .0 1000000 3—4 
The following is the summary of the 
races: 
2.35 CLASS; runsE $260. 
A. L. T. Perkins, Skowhegan, ns. ch. 
Cunard, Jr.1 12 1 
F. 8. Tilton, Augusta, ns. bs. Cushnoc ....3 2 12 
Simpson & llaker,Albion, ns. ch. g. Hector4 3 3 3 
F. <>. Stanley, Lewiston, ns. b. s. LamontS 4 4 4 
Time 2.32*4, 2.32*4, 2.30*4, 2.34. 
2.60 CLASSS; purse $250. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, ns. b. m. Eva- 
line.1 2 11 
J. P. Gibbs, Bangor, ns. b. m Josie Gibbs2 12 3 
J. Bradbury, Hamilton, ns. ch. g. Edward3 3 4 4 
II. E. Haley, Munroe, ns. b. in. Emma A .4 4 3 2 
Time: 2.4iy2, 2.39*4, 2.40*4, 2.36*4. 
RUNNING RACE; MILE HEATS BEST 2 IN 3; 
PURSE $260. 
E. Leroy Willis, St. John, N. B., ns., b.g. 
Y rkt w . 11 
Peter Clinch, St. John, N. B., ns., Mistle- 
toe 2 2 
Al. Smith, No. Swansea, Mass., ns.,cli.g. Dave 3 3 
Time—1.60%, 1.61. 
FREE-FOR-ALL PACERS PNR8E, $200. 
G. B. Ingraham, West Camden, ns S. g. Ganymede." y y y H. W. McLean, Woodstock, N. B., ns.ch. 
m. Sandy Maurice. 322 
J- H- Nye, Brewer, ns.b. in. Ulrigo Maid.. 2 3 3 Bedi. F. Adams Bangor, us. cli.s. Beni. F. 4 4 4 Time: 2 35*4, 2.31*4, 2.32. 
The Heston Herald has received private advices from New Brunswick which throw 
new light on tiie shooting of Mrs. Howes on 
the Tobique river. These latters state that 
the murder is directly traceable to the gov- 
ernment system of selling out exclusive 
rights to fish in the rivers of the Province. 
The people in moderate and poor circum- 
stances living along the Tobique river found 
that a monopoly of the fishing privileges had been given to wealthy aliens for a 
money consideration, atid the purchasers 
were sometimes very arrogant in their treat- 
ment of those who felt that their inalienable 
rights had been usurped. 
PENNSYLVANIA'S GREETING TO MAINE. 
Charles Emory Smith Speaks to the 
the Republicans of Auburn. 
The Alliance of Southern Free Trad- 
ers and Their British Friends. 
Other Political News from Maine 
Towns and Cities. 
[Special to tlie Press.] 
Auburn, Aug. 30.—While not so exten- 
sively advertised as the Republican nit eting 
of last evening, the Republican rally of to- 
night in point of numbers and enthusiasm 
was fully equal to that of Wednesday. It 
was presided over by the energetic ex-chair- 
man of the Republican State Committee, the 
Hon. George C. Wing of this city. Auburn 
Hall was packed with people long before the 
meeting began and many outside were una- 
ble to obtain seats. 
The first speaker of the evening was Hon. 
Charles Emory Smith, editorof the Phila- 
delphia Press. In opening, Mr. Smith said 
he was glad to meet sucli a large and intelli- 
gent assemblage in the pretty city of Auburn; 
that he had come to bring to them the greet- 
ing and the God-speed of Pennsylvania. 
[Cheers.] 
In 1884 we gave James G. Blaine more than 
80,000 majority [applause], and I come to say 
to you that we propose to repeat that major- 
ity for Harrison and Morton in November. 
[Great applause.] With that pledge I feel 
that I am justified in asking you to give us 
the inspiration and the stimulus of a glorious 
victory in Maine, f A voice—“We will,’’ and 
enthusiasm.] 
Gentlemen, there were a few people who 
thought somehow or other that this great 
Republican party had got lost. But I want 
to tell them that the grand old Republican 
wigwam stands today as it has stood for the last thirty years. The camp fires are blazing 
before it all through the pine forests of 
Maine. 
Mr. Smith then referred to the great con- 
test of 1861, when the Republican party en- 
countered a Southern confederacy, with 
slave labor and advocating free trade and 
with the encouragement of free trade Eng- 
land. Continuing he said: 
Now, to-day, we see the South and Eng- 
land striking hands for the same object, 
fan.. 4 _.]_lit. __ ,.\.S_4. .4 
overthrowing the protective system of the 
north. Is it any wonder that the London 
papers are so jubilant over the attitude of 
President Cleveland'.’ They have even more 
reason to seek the distructlon of American 
industries and the American markets now 
than they had in 1861. 
Our great prosperity has been built up 
very largely since that time; our great pro- 
gress has been made within these little more 
than twenty five years, and when you go 
back to a report of a commission appointed 
by parliament to inquire into the caases of 
the depression of trade in England you will 
see the reason. That commission was ap- 
pointed but a few years ago, and there 
is very much food for reflection in its 
report, but there is one faot to which 
I want especially to call your attention. 
Now that report states that the exports of 
England in 1883 amounted to two hundred 
and forty million pounds; but that the same 
volume of exports, on the prices which the 
English oblained ten years before in 1873, 
would have been worth three hundred and 
forty-nine million pounds. In other words 
the loss by the decline in prices in a single 
decade was equivalent to flveliundredjand.for- 
ty-five millions of dollars, as compared with 
the prices of ten years before, And why ? 
Because within that time the protective sys- 
tem of this country had advanoed so far 
that England could only sell here 
by cutting down her prices, and 
because within the same time 
Germany and Russia adopted the protective 
system. She could only sell by cutting down 
her prices. IWhen these countries 
strove to help their own markets then Eng- 
land suffered the loss of five hundred and 
forty-five millions of dollars in a single 
year. Do you wonder that she wants to 
break down your American manufactures 
and take possession of your markets? So 
today you find the London Spectator, a 
great weekly English organ, declaring that 
President Cleveland has done more to ad- 
vance free trade than any English Prime 
Minister, and you will find the London 
Times declaring that he uses the same ar- 
guments for free trade in his message on 
that subject, that Richard Cobden used 40 
years ago. They challenge the authenticity 
of these statements V I have them 
in the original in my possession. 
I have the London Spectator and the London 
Times with these declarations in them. I 
know that our, adversaries have sought to 
break the force of these statements by chal- 
lenging their authenticity; but when I put 
them up in the window of my office on 
Chestnut street in Philadelphia before the 
passing thousands there was no doubt there 
as to what these London papers said or as to 
how they felt. [Great cheering and ap- 
plause.J 
x am uui. uciu iu say aU£111 against. our 
countrymen of the South. God knows that 
we of the Republican party are earnestly seeking to promote what we believe to 
be for their own best interests. 
God knows that we are better friends to 
them than they are to themselves. Their in- 
terests, if they could be only made to be- 
lieve it, have come to be (identical with ours. 
But for the present they are wrong on this 
question. They were wrong in 1861, as they 
have been;wrong in|every battle between free 
trade and protection from the foundation of 
our government. It was their vote that 
passed the Mills bill through the House, 
which strikes such a deadly blow at the in- 
dustries of this country. So, todav, I repeat, 
just as in 1861 we see England and the South 
joining hands against the system and the 
policy of the North; nay, more, the South, 
with its 163 electoral votes, and England 
with her allied sympathy and moral support, 
and with the money of her Cobden Club, 
stand together behind Grover Cleveland.who 
is their chosen representative and their fa- 
vorite candidate. But, my friends, I believe 
that we shall beat them now; beat England, 
with its combination, now, just as easily as 
we beat it in 1861. [Enthusiastic cheering.] 
The Hon. R. G. Frazier, of Michigan, fol- lowed on the issues of the campaign. Mr. 
F-azier’sspeech was very interesting and 
well received. 
One of the features of the evening was the 
rendition of National campaign songs by the Auburn glee club, led by Orlando J. Hack- 
ett, of Auburn. The meeting was one of tke 
most successful ever held in this vicinity. 
Democrats Cheer for Reed. 
[Correspondence ol the Press.] 
Limeiuck, Aug. 29, 
The Democratic mass meeting here today 
passed off quite well. As usual the Hon. L. 
S. Moore presided. The speeches were well 
listened to. The Limerick band played 
nicely, and after the benediction by the “Rev Frank Clifford, of Cornish, the chair- 
man called tor cheers for Cleveland, Putnam 
and Reed, and as quite a number of good Re- 
publicans were in the crowd, they could cheer for the last named. 
A Rally and a Clam Bake. 
I Special to the 1’kkhs.I 
Thomaston, Aug. 30.—A Republican ral- 
ly and dam bake was held at Hathorne's 
Point, Cushing, today. There being an at- 
tendance of 500. The clam pit was opened 
at half past one and twenty bushels of the 
bivalves devoured. The meeting was pre- 
sided over by Frank B. Miller, chairman of 
the town committee, who, after addressing 
the gathering, introduced Representative 
liingley. Mr. Dingley spoke for more than 
an hour on the fishery discussion, his address 
being vigorous and convincing. He was 
followed by Hon. W. C. Plummer, of Dako- 
ta, and Colonel Anson S. Wood, of New 
York, in eloquent addresses. 
An aggressive-campaign is being carried 
on in this county by the Republicans. Col. 
Wood has addressed large meetings in South 
Hope and Warren. Rallies are to be held in 
Friendship and Cushing next week. There 
will be a Republican flag raising at Washing- 
ton, Saturday, to be addressed by T. P. 
Pierce, Esq., and H. M. Lord, of Rockland. 
Bath Republicans Rally. 
Bath, August 30.—The Republicans held 
a large and enthusiastic tally to-night at the 
Alameda, which was filled with fifteen hun- 
dred people, who were addressed by Gen. 
Lucius Fairchild, of Wisconsin, and Hon. 
H. B. Cleaves, of Portland. The speeches 
were brilliant and logical. Win E. Hogan pre- 
sided and the Bath Glee Club rendered sev- 
eral campaign songs. Prior to the rally, a 
torchlight parade of the four campaign clubs 
of three hundred men, headed by the St. 
John’s band, of Brunswick, was made 
througli the principal streets, which were 
lined with spectators to the Sagadahoc House 
where the speakers and J udge Enoch Fos- 
ter and Mr. Hogan were received and es- 
corted to the Alameda. Many leading busi- 
ness men and mechanics were in the parade. 
There was a large display of pyrotechnics 
and many houses were illuminated along the 
line of March. 
Mr. Blaine's Movements. 
St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 30.- Mr.Blaine 
and the gentlemen who visited Calais with 
him yesterday spent the early part of today 
at St. Audrews, N. B., driviug from point to 
point and paying various visits. Flags were 
flying in his honor and the room at the hotel 
in which he dined was elaborately trimmed 
with flowers by the lady guests. Today Mr. 
Kasson and Gen. Swift came by special traic 
by the kindness of General Manager Cram 
of the New Brunswick road. All were driv- 
en around this newly developing summei 
resort, in which the party of American gen- 
tleman seemed much Interested. 
Bangok, Aug. 30.—Mr. Blaine arrived in 
this city soon after 7 o’clock this evening und 
is being entertained at the residence of Con- 
gressman Boutelle. He will leave for Dover 
tomorrow morning by special train and speak 
there In the afternoon. 
Lewiston Nominations. 
Lewiston, Aug. 30.—The Republicans ol 
Lewiston nominated tonight for represen- 
tatives to the legislature, J. /. Campbell, 
John Harper, A. B. Neally and Ivory W. 
Emerson. 
Political Notes. 
Charles Dunn, Jr., of Portland, addressed 
the Democrats of Pownal, Wednesday night. 
The Kingfield Republicans have nominat- 
ed Manley B. Pottle for representative to the 
legislature. A Harrison and Morton club 
has been organized with the following offi- 
cers: President, J. W. Rowe: vice presi- 
dent, C. P. Bryant; secretary, J. E. Norton; 
treasurer, O. C. Dolbier; executive commit- 
tee, Horace Gilbert, G. M. Vose, J. E. Nor- 
ton, W. Cummings, Orren Tufts. Over fifty 
are already enrolled and more will follow. 
At a meeting of the Republicans of Ches- 
terville, held at Stanley’s Hall, the 25th in- 
stant, for the purpose of selecting a candi- 
date to be supported for a representative in 
the class composed of the towns of Chester- 
ville, Jay, Wilton and Carthage, John C. 
Wheeler was made chairman, and J. B. M. 
Lovejoy, secretary. Nathan S. French and C. F. Lothrop had each 39, with one scatter- 
ing ; no choice. Second ballot: Mr. French 
42, and Mr. Lothrop 40, and Mr. French was 
declared the nominee. 
If the Argus man will come to Carthage 
we will show him several Democrats who 
will vote the Republican ticket this fall. One 
of them says: “I have voted the Democrat- 
ic ticket for the last time, so help me God.” Cleveland and free trade are too much for 
them to swallow.—[Carthage cor. of Farm- 
ington Chronicle. 
Representative caucuses have been held in 
Chesterville the first by the Democrats who 
nominated Everett F. Dyke, followed by the 
Republicans who placed in nomination Na- 
than S. French. 
At the Republican caucus held in Brooks 
the other evening it was decided to present 
the name of I. G. Reynolds to that class as a 
candidate for representative to the legisla- 
ture. No ether names were presented aud 
Mr. Reynolds was nominated by acclama- 
tion. He is a clean man who will vote right 
on all matters of importance. 
Wednesday evening, in the common coun- 
oil rririm Until 4kn A A 1) _1_ 
Geo. Moulton, Jr., captain, and Charles H. 
Emery and John Carr lieutenants. 
The Republicans of Lisbon Falls and vi- 
cinity met Tuesday evening and organized a Harrison and Morton club. A large number 
were present, and the utmost harmony and good feeling prevailed. C. M, Howe was 
called to preside over the meeting. A per- manent organisation was effected as follows: 
President, Dea. Henry Hackett; vice presi- dents, Geo. Canhan, Geo. li. Shorey, C. B. 
Plummer, Geo. Plummer, Edw. Berry, Geo. 
Sawyer, El bridge Lincoln: secretary, Geo. H. Whittier; treasurer, J. A. Beal; commit- 
tee of arrangements, C. M. Howe, W. E. 
Stevens, Wm. Maines, Geo. Husklns, J. A. Beal, E. A. Douglass, Dr. Lauder, H. Gins- 
burg, Wm. Shultz; committee on naturaliza- 
tion. Trenton Hatgh, J. H. Eacott, J. A. Beal, H. Emsburg; committee on hall, W. S. Thomas, S. C. Winslow, David Dunham, Elias Webber. 
The Republicans of Rumford Corner rais- ed a handsome flag bearing the names of Harrison and Morton, Burleigh and Dingley, Wednesday evening. Much enthusiasm pre- vailed. Col. A. S. Wood, of New York, will speak at Rumford Point Wednesday even- ing. Sept. 3d, on the political issues of the 
day. 
The Repuplican rally at Richmond, Tues- 
day evening, called out a large and enthu- 
siastic audience. There were many ladies present and they were liberal in their ap- 
plause. F. J. Buker, Esq., called the meet- 
ing to order and introduced as the speaker of the evening Hon. R. E. Frazier of Michi- 
gan, who for an hour delighted the whole au- 
dience with his telling words and points. General Adam E. King of Maryland, spoke in Memorial Hall, Oakland, Wednesday eve- 
ning. The attendance filled the hall to its 
utmost. J. Wesley Gilman, Esq., presided. Dr. George W. Anderson of Southwest 
Harbor, has been nominated by the Demo- crats as their candiadate for representative to the legislature from the district composed of Tremont, Eden, Mount Desert and Cran- berry Isle. 
At the Democratic caucus at Thomaston last evening, Hon. Edward K. O’Brien was 
unanimously nominated for the legislature. Auburn Republicans paraded with full ranks Wednesday night, and then listened to 
a good speech by Hon. C. E. Littlefield, Spaaker of the Maine House of Representa- tives. 
Republicans had a big parade Wednesday night, followed by a rally. Re- publicans came from Hartland and other 
towns by the car load. Hon. D. C. Harri- 
man and Hon. W. P. Ilenhum were the 
speaxers. Hon. Archibald Linn of Hartland 
was on the platform. 
k C?Ph.ReubeAPaFver °* Vinalhaven cele- brated his Wist birthday yesterday. He is a staunch Kepublican, and voted more than i!0 
years before the grandfather of the next I resident was elected. Capt. Carver is quite lively, oan be seen on the streets very often, and is one of Vinalhaven’s central 
figures. A large company congratulated him at nis residence£all through the day and eve- mng.-iRoekland Free Press. 
When Gen. Carey spoke in Belfast last 
f r 2?}'.Vthere was a 6cene when the Hon. S. L. Milliken, who was in the audience, want- ed to ask a question. The speaker was mak- 
ing an extravagant statement about the duty 
on iron, when Mr. Milliken rose to ask a 
question. The crowd howled, hissed and shouted “Put him out,” “Go hire a hall,” etc. The chairman also told Mr. Milliken to 
keep still. If rom a Kepublican standpoint it Is to be regietted lhat Mr. Milliken did not 
get the opportunity to ask his questions; he wouldn’t have left much of Carey. 1 he Democrats in the Monroe class have 
nominated Dr. J. J. Sewall as a candidate for the legislature. 
A well attended meeting of the Young a Republican Club of Kockland was held in Harwell Hall, Tuesday evening. True P. Pierce, Esq., and H. M. Lord of Rock- land addressed the meeting. Brief remarks 
were also made by Dr. Benjamin Williams and B. K. Campbell, 
At the Democratic caucus in Isleboro last 
Monday, Mark P. Pendleton was unani- 
mously nominated for representative to the 
legislature from the district composed of Isleboro, Lincolnville, Northport and Bel- mont. 
Dauiel Cain of Clinton, was nominated for 
representative Wednesday afternoon, by the Republicans, for the class of Clinton, Ben- 
ton and Winslow. 
The caucus held at Whitefield, Saturday, to nominate a Republican candidate for the 
legislature to represent the class of Bremen, 
Jefferson and Whitefield was largely attended 
and Chas. F. Achorn of Cooper’s Mill, was the nominee. 
Two lifelong Democrats in Perryville, Au- 
burn, have been converted to the Republican 
party and marched in the parade. Wednes- 
day evening. 
in nan room in an AUDurn snoe factory, 
are three workmen who will cast their vote 
for the Kepublican nominations. Another 
Kepublican in the same shop says: “I never carried a torch in a Kepublican parade in my 
life, but I'm going to do it this year.” There 
are lots of shoe-factory men who talk that 
way. 
Mr. Phelps on the Message. 
New Jobs, Aug. 30.-WiUiain Walter 
I’helps was seen last evening on his way to 
Washington. "Yes," said he, “I am going 
back to Washington to attend the regular 
meeting of the committee on foreign affairs. 
We always meet Thursdays. I didn’t hurry 
back, because I thought if the President had 
waited eighteen months without using the 
ample powers of retaliation we had given 
him, be could afford to wait a day or two for 
the orderly conduct of Congressional busi- 
ness. It seemed that he wanted some fillip 
to the bilious condition of his Presidential 
boom, and 1 saw no need of our committee 
inconveniencing itself to give it to him. 
“We shall give it to him ultimately—all 
the powers he wants, so as to hunt him from 
one excuse to the other. But we shall let the 
country know first that he bad power to re- 
taliate all the while and wouldn’t use it. I 
suspect, too, some of us will want an expla- 
nation of the pretext under which on Thurs- 
day he can tell the Canadians he will smite 
them hip and thigh by every terror of re- 
taliation for using rights which he admitted 
on Wednesday they had. I say 'admit,' be- 
cause Wednesday he urged a treaty in which 
we were to buy these rights from Canada by 
giving Canada our markets free for their 
fish. I f Canada hadn’t these rights he ought 
not to have advised us to buy them• and if she has, he ought not to punish her for using 
them.” 
Stockbridgo Entertainments. 
Besides the entertainments mentioned by 
us yesterday there will be an entertainment 
by Leland Powers, Mrs. Alice J, Shaw, the 
famous whistler of London, Hope Glenn, 
Contralto; Mr. Snazelle, baritone of the Carl 
Kosa Opera Company, in an illustrated mu- 
sical entertainment. The Swedish Lady 
Students, eight in number, have been all the 
rage abroad and they will give a concert. 
There will be a Scotch night with songs and 
tales of Scotland, at which the leading Scot- 
tish tenor singer, and a Scotch soprano, will 
appear. 
THE PARTY FOR THE WORKINGMEN. 
Secretary Litchman, of the Knights 
of Labor, 
Offers His Services for Harrison and 
Morton and Protection. 
Cen. Harrison to be Tendered a Re- 
ception at Put-in-Bay. 
Washington, Aug. 30.—Senator Quay, 
chairman.'of the Republican National Com- 
mittee, has received a long letter from Chas. 
U. Litchman, General Secretary of the 
Knights of Labor, which he ha9 furnished 
for publication. In it Mr. Litchman says 
substantially that the Republican party, in 
its declarations, is nearer the desires of or- 
ganized labor than the Democratic party, as 
the former would foster and encourage the 
labor of our own people, and retain for them 
the market and wages of our own country, 
while the latter would break down the barri- 
ers of protection and throw open the home 
market to foreign productions and labor, 
making our toilers idle and reducing Ameri- 
can wages. He favors the restriction of im- 
migration, and prefers America to be a land 
of workers rather than of thieves and pau- 
pers, as whatever affects the individual is 
equally true of the nation. After stating his reasons why he takes this course, he con- 
cludes: “Therefore, to you and your associ- 
ates on the National Republican Committee, 
as representatives of the Republican party, 
I offer my services in any position or capaci- 
ty where they may be desirable, or be 
thought most useful to aid in securing the 
success of Harrison and Morion, representa- 
tives in this campaign of the American idea 
of protection to American labor. 
A Reception to Cen. Harrison, 
Toledo, Aug. 30.—A Middle Bass special 
says “Arrangements are nearly completed 
in Put-in-Bay for the Harrison reception to- 
morrow afternoon. Lieut. Gov. Foster will 
make a few remarks and introduce Gen. 
Harrison, who will not say more than a few 
words at the most. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
Some Horses that Have Lowered 
Their Records This Season. 
Mr. G. K. Ellis of Belfast, gave his famous 
stallion Elmbrook a trial mile on the Bel- 
fast track last week. The mile was covered 
In 2.33, and the last half was trotted in 1.13. 
It was remarkable speed for a three years 
old. 
A correspondent writes: “I was In the 
town of Unity a few days ago, and saw what 
to me was a great curiosity. It was a milk 
v» hite colt, the off-spring of a black mare, 
granddaughter of Gen. Knox. The sire of 
the white colt is a son of Gen. Withers,whose 
color Is a dark bay. This colt is now about 
four months old and quite large of its age. 
Its form is almost perfect and for style and 
beauty it will be a hard one to match. I was 
so well pleased with the general appearance 
of this colt and its pure white color that I 
purchased it of Its owner, John Vcikery; al- 
so its mother and made arrangements with 
•him to take them to Bangor to be exhibited 
at the fair, where all who attend will have 
an opportunity to see what I call a wonder- 
ful colt." 
H. C. Haley of Monroe exhibits at the 
Eastern Maine Fair, a stud of six well-bred 
horses. Constellation, a stallion widely 
known, stands at the head of the stud, and is 
the father of Glenarm, that made the fastest 
record of any horse in Maine at the August 
meeting at Augusta. Then comes Knox 
Chief, a bay stallion with a record of 2.41. 
He is a great roadster, young and full of 
life. Woodlawn, Jr., Is a handsome chest- 
nut stallion four years old, by Woodlawn, 
dam by son of imported Cannon Ball. Nespin is a three year old brown stallion by Whale- 
bone Knox, and on the track this morning showed a very speedy trotting gait. Gen. Withers is a chestnut stallion three years old. Emma A., Is a natural born trotter,and at Augusta won the three minute race with 
a record of 2.36}. 
A most unique sight is a pair of twin colts, the property of E. H. Garcelon of Troy, They are three months and a half old. 
weighing, one 277 pounds and one 292 
Fwuuuo, iiitaic, uuu icuiaie, respecuveiy, aim 
named Jack and Jill. They are both brok- 
en to halter. Jack is a bay and Jill is and 
iron gray. The mother is gray; Morgan 
Rapid Transit is shown at the fair by Par- ker Spofford of Bucksport. He is a two- 
year old, by Gen. Hancock, Jr., stands 151 hands high, and weighs 850 pounds. His color is an ebony black. 
T. L. Huxford of Brooks, shows Gidmont, 
a yearling stallion by Harbinger 1st, weigh- 
ing 050 pounds. He is a promising animal. 
Lizzie L., is a two year old black mare, by Thomas Carlisle, shown by John P. Libbey 
of Prospect. 
It has been reported that Glenarm will not 
trot in the free-for-all race at the Maine 
State Fair. We have reason to think that 
the rumor is not true, and that his admirers 
will have an opportunity to see him in a race 
which will no doubt be the most exciting 
ever seen in Maine. 
Benjamin F. Lufkin of South Levant, 
owns a fine Knox mare which gave birth to a 
tilly when seven years old, by Roderick, his 
dam being Gideon. She also, in 1888, gave birth to another filly, by Blackwood Chief, 
record as a three-year-old 2.3a, by Black- wood* record 2.31 as a three-year-old. First 
dam Knox, Second dam Drew,—for the first 
the name of Kittle L. is claimed, she is 
stripe in face, stands nearly 15 hands high. The second, Lady Chief, is a dark bay, with 
a star in forehead. 
Each week brings tidings of low records 
made by the flyers all over the country. As 
the mark on our half mile tracks in Maine 
drops down close to twenty Interest In- 
creases in those who have gone still lower. 
As we approach the twenty class the num- 
ber falls off rapidly. Guy, the son of Ken- 
tucky Prince, has cut another second from 
the wing of time, and the latest figures hung 
out are 2.14J. Arrow, the pacer, has put in 
a heat in 2.ls£. Rosalind Wilkes, by Harry Wilkes, now owned by the 
Provincial government of New Bruns- 
wick, has dropped to 2.154, while 
Prince Wilkes is credited with 2 141 Thu, 
two last were beaten by Guy at Cleveland 
last week, where he got his present record. 
Susie S., a four-year-old, dropped into the 
2.18class at Cleveland. At Buffalo, Favonia 
set the mark at 2.15, while on the same track 
in the race between Clingstone and Belle 
Hamlin, the mare took one heat in 2.17i, and 
the gelding the next two in 2.18E 2.17t- Gos- 
sip, Jr., has dropped to 2.134, aad Wilcox, by 
Geo. Wilkes, to 2.161. The 2.30 list has had 
175 additions this year thus far, and the 20 
class a surprisingly large number. 
Tlie free-for-all race at Los Angeles, be- 
tween Crab and Stambone was a tight to the 
end. The winner, Stambone, a six-year-old, 
after a heavy season in the stud, won the 
three heats by a length in 2.15, 2.17J, 2.161, 
proving himself a remarkable trotter. He Is 
a Sultan, dam by Flectwing. A fourteen 
months old colt at Toledo is said to be trot- 
ting quarters in 45, a three minute clip. 
The new track at Fort Fairfield is to wit- 
ness some good trotting September 4th, when 
the managers offer 8100 for the 2.45 class, 
8100 for free-for-all, and 815 for the horse 
that trots nearest to four minutes. Aroos- 
took horsemen should take in these races, 
and so stimulate breeding. 
Elmo, by St. Elmo, is evidently in demand, 
as parties out of the state have lately offered 
Mr. Chaffee 88,000, which offer has been re- 
fused. He has lately shown two heats over 
Unity track in 2.251 and 2.25J. lie is a large, 
well formed, good gaited horse, and is prov- 
ing a valuable sire. 
The gray mare Elcho, by Daniel Boone, 
sold from the state last winter, haMropped 
her record to 2.27J. 
THE 8Ta7e. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
On Wednesday morning a little after 8 
o’clock, a heavy rumbling sound like distant thunder, was heard in the vicinity of East 
Sumner. This was followed by a very per- ceptible trembling of the houses and jarring of household wares. The wave seemed to 
move from north to east. No previous earthquake has ever been preceded by so loud a noise. *
WAEEO COUNTY. 
The yellow fever at Jacksonville, if it con- nues wi i affect the bay and ice trade of lielfast. Large quantities of hay and ice are shipped from Belfast to Jacksonville, but all trade will be suspended while the fever prevails. 
The trustees of the Waldo County Agri- cultural Society met recently and made 
some changes in the purses to be trotted for 
at the coming fair. The sweepstake purse 
was cut down from $175 to $100, and the 2.40 
class from $100 to $75. The purse in the three minute race was raised from $50 to 
$00; the four-year-old class from $30 to $40, 
and the three-year-old race from $20 to $25. 
1 he two-year-old purse is $15. 
Hon. Sherburne Sleeper of Belfast, died at his residence in that city, at 4 o’clock Wed- nesday afternoon, aged about 70 years. He 
was the second mayor, having succeeded the Hon. Ralph C. Johnson. in 1854, and was 
mayor for three years. He also represented ward 2 in the board of aldermen in 1858. In 
every position of trust Mr. Sleeper was al- 
ways found honest and reliable. For many 
years he was a leading dry goods merchant 
was a »art“et with Mr. T. Pitcher. He retired several years ago. Mr. bleeper was twice married, and leaves a wife and four sons. His last wife is a daughter of the late George McDonald. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games in the National League 
were played yesterday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Bostons.2 01211000—7 
New Yorks.0 0101000 1—3 
Base hits— Bostons, 10; New Yorks, 6. Errors 
Bostons, 4; New Yorks, 5. Batteries—Clarkson 
and Kelly, Welch and Ewing. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Philadelphia#.0 0003 2 020—7 
Washingtons.2 00000010—3 
Base hits—Philadelphia#,?; Washingtons, 6. Errors-Philadelphia#, 2; Washingtons, 11. Bat- teries—Sanders and Schriver, Keefe and Deasiey, 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Chicago#..o oooiooox— l 
Indianapolis.0 00000000— 0 
Base hits—Chicago#, 7; Indianapolis, 5. Er- 
rors—Chicago#, 3j Indianapolis, 4. Batteries— Krock and Flint, Boyle and Mpers. 
AT PITTSBL'BG. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Detroit#.0 0201000 x— 3 
Pittsburg#.0 10000000-1 
Base hits—Detroit#. 7; Pittsburg#, 8. Errors- Detrolts, 2; Pittsburg#, 8. Batteries—Beaton and Wells, Staley and Mlfler. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the clubs 
in the National League: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent. New Yorks. 63 36 98 .63*1 
yyycap°*.67 ** 101 .604 
geefons..... 63 46 99 .635 Philadeiphlas. 60 47 97 .615 
Pittsburg#. 46 49 96 .484 
Washingtons. 37 61 98 .377 
Indianapolis. 36 66 loo .360 
Other Camei. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics. 5; St Louis, 0. 
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati*, 5; Brooklyn!, 3. 
At Baltimore—Louisville*, 6; Baltimores, 3. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands, 8; Kansas Cltys 
Notes. 
.An exciting game of ball may be expected 
this afternoon between the Yarmouth* and 
Freeports, on the Yarmouth grounds, Both 
clubs are to be strengtbed, and each club 
will play to win. The batteries are Wilson 
and Wyman, Small and Soule. The Free- 
ports have recently played strong teams, and 
are playing great bail. Ladies are invited. 
U. S. War Ship Ossipee. 
The United States war ship Ossipee, a 
second rate vessel carrying eight guns, ar- 
rived at this port yesterday. As she came In 
a salute was fired in honor of Admiral Luce, 
of the North Atlantic squadron, who was on 
board the Yantic. 
The following officers were on board. 
Captain—W. B. Hoff. 
Executive Officer—L. C. Logan. 
Lieutenants—F. K. Delano, W. Cbiuton, H. O. Ellsworth. 
Enslgns-F. K. Brainartl, T. Snopdan, F. A.Hun- toon, Wm. C. Williams. 
Paymaster—J. W Jordan. 
Paymaster’s Clerk-Thoraas Hatton. 
Surgeon-B. 8. Marcble. 
Asst. Surgeon—C. P. Hei.ry. Chief Engineer—George McGee. 
Asst. Engineer—Mr. Price. 
Naval Cadet-F. G. Brown. 
The admiral’s flag was transferred from 
the Yantic to the Ossipee Immediately upon 
the arrival of the latter vessel. 
Yesterday forenoon, by invitation of Capt. 
Barr, of the revenue cutter Dallas, Collector 
Anderson, Surveyor and Hon. J. P. Dolliver 
visited Admiral Luce on board his flag ship. 
Yesterday afternoon the Yantic weighed 
anchor for Halifax, and the Ossipee left for 
VpWHfirf R T nrhara oha will 
time, going from there to Norfolk, Va. 
where she will transfer the admiral’s flag to 
the Pensacola, which is now undergoing re- 
pairs at that place, preparatory to a trip to 
the West Indies. The Ossipee is twice as 
large as the Yantic, being something over 
810 tons register, while the Yantic is but a 
trifle over 400. The Ossipee carries 250 men 
and the Yantic 120. 
Admiral Luce came ashore yesterday lore- 
noon and took the noon train to Boston. 
The Ossipee reports very bad weather 
while north, but she found everything all 
right on the fishing grounds. 
Fourteenth Maine. 
At the third annual reunion of the Four- 
teenth Maine Regiment Association at South 
Livermore, there were present about thirty- 
five. These officers were elected ■ 
President, Col. A. K. Bolan, 28 Broadway. New York City. 
Secretary and Treasurer, W. Carver, Liver- 
more, Me. 
^Assistant Secretary, W. L. Dolloff, Boothbay, 
First Vice President, Col. T. W. Porter, 33 School Street, Boston. 
Second Vice President, Capt. Charles Barnard, 
29 BIlllnKham Street, Chelsea. Mass. 
Third Vice President, Dr. Enoch a dams, Litch- 
field, Me. 
Finance Committee, Col. T W. Porter, J. E. Kelley, L. J. Morton. 
Executive Committee, President and Secretary 
ex-ofllclo, W. L. Dolloff, Boothbay. Me., F. M. Noble, Norway, Me., Daniel Allen, Portland. 
The matter of locating permanently was 
discussed, and the location will be either 
Long Island or Boothbay, as fine induce- 
ments are held out at both places. The 
matter of location and building is left with 
the Executive Committee, and the matter 
will be settled at the next meeting if not 
before. A large majority of the members 
present were in favor of Long Island for a 
permanent location. 
A pressing and liberal invitation was ex- 
tended to the Association by comrades pres- 
ent from Boothbay, to meet with them there 
next year, and it was voted to meet at Booth- 
bay next year, the first Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday in September. 
ence. 
[Italian Letter to N. Y. Mall.J 
I must confess, however, to the weakness 
of having gone to the I.ungarno several 
times late In the afternoon, to which for the 
celebrated Livingston—not the pious African 
exptorer -but the rich Americao, who for 
mo'e than twenty years had made his horses 
and drag a popular show In Florence. He 
first began, 1 believe, modestly, driving six- 
in-hand, then eight, then ten, aud, finally 
actually doubled the last number of beauti- 
ful blooded bays. 1 myself have seen him 
driving twenty of those splendidly groomed 
and appointed animals,with the ald.however, of two or three active grooms, most of the 
time on foot. As the much elongated equi- 
Eage wound through the narrow city streets, iward the I.ungarno,the Immense bundle of 
ribbons held by the nervous but feeble hands 
of an elderely man, strapped In late years to his seat, and looking as anxious as the Czar 
of all the Kusslans.lFlorentines looked for an 
accident with cheerful confidence, all ready to buy lotterv tickets on the number of peo- 
ple killed and injured. If that long line of 
spirited, high-stepping, jinglin, champing an- imals had taken fright and broken away from the control of driver and grooms, there would have been a whole chapter of acci- dents—‘'linked catastrophe drawn out’’— 
but, as we with others looked and waited In 
vain for such a sensation, the equine and as- inine display became monotonous, palled up- 
on us, and we turned away in disgust. Soon 
after the long-suffering municipal govern- 
ment interfered, and obliged the eccentric 
adopted citizen to divide the one grand circus 
turnout into three parts. The last time I saw 
him, some four years ago, he was driving h.s 
original six—his son, brought up In the way 
he should drlve.and a groom followed in sep- 
arate drags—so all his pampered bays were 
out, and the show lacked only the piquant 
element of danger. 
A Health Rule. 
[Maine Farmer.) 
In the damp mornings and after nightfall 
at this season of the year, there is a certain 
malaria in the atmosphere conducive to ty- 
phoid fever. Extra precautions should be 
taken lu the way of clothing. In doors an 
open fire will soon drive away all dampness 
and splendidly ventilate the apartments. 
There were 23 new cases of yellew fever 
and three deaths In Sacksonvlle’n the 
twenty fuur hours ending last night. 
held a meeting in *afl night, and endorsed the President s action In the fishing treaty. 
SUGAR-COATED COMMERCIAL UNION. 
Sir Hector Langevin’s Definition of 
Unrestricted Reciprocity. 
Canadian Ministers Speak on the 
Retaliation Message. 
Sir John Thompson Says Our Do- 
minion Friends Can Stand It. 
Toronto, Aug. 30—Five thousand persons 
assembled at Hagersvllle, yesterday, to lis- 
ten to political addresses from Sir Hector 
Langevin, minister of public works, and Sir 
John Thompson, minister of Justice. The 
speeches of both ministers were pregnant 
with significance, being the first public utter- 
ances of ministers of the government since 
President Cleveland’s retaliatory threats. 
Sir Hector sketched the history of the fish- 
eries dispute, showing that the United States 
fell back on the treaty of 1818 of her own 
accord, ahd that Canada was maintaining her just rights after a great deal of labor to 
adjust the differences amicably, by treaty, The United States Senate had frustrated 
these efforts, and then Mr. Cleveland follow- 
TTi«h • threat to punish Canada. •WMlUd t0 atop Canadian goods from coming over American railways in bond because the American fishermen 
were not permitted to bond their fish over Canadian railways, but that right, with oth- 
ers, was given up by the Americans long ago in consideration of Labrador’s fishing ad- vantages. These advantages she had and would not give up, while the right to bond 
was demanded without concession. The 
United States could not expect all the con- 
ceding to be on Canada’s side. Referring to 
unrestricted reciprocity, he said that It was 
sugar-coated commercial union. While dis- 
cussing President Cleveland's message, be said the people should be collected and cairn, Canada was, territorially, larger than the United States. They had different institu- 
tions, some of which were better, in his 
opinion, than those in the United States. Canada had ministers responsible to the peo- ple. which was not the case in the United 
States. Was it not much better to have a ministry directly responsible to the people, so that when wrong-doing and mismanage- ment prevailed the people could turn the ministers out? 
Sir John Thompson said there was little 
prospect of getting any advantage from the 
United States when its representatives showed such hostility. But he was sincerely 
§lad at the good the President's message had one in this country. The citizens of Cana- 
da were in no mood to submit to the dicta- 
wuu 04 any ioreign power, The policy of this country should be one of great prudence 
and a desire to conciliate, rather than to Irri- 
tate; to be friendly with, rather than un- 
friendly with any power In the world. But 
this was also a great country, and when the 
rights of their fishermen were Imposed on It was their duty to uphold the rights and 
honor of the country. If, as Mr. Laurler, the leader of the opposition, says, our Cana- 
dian trade is going to be so much injured, does not that show how great a folly It would he to have a commercial arrangement with 
the United States? Did you ever see a man, who, when his house was on fire, wished his 
house was larger and the loss greater? If 
we make the proposed arrangement, the next 
time we get in the whirl of American poli- tics every vital Interest of ours will be sacri- 
ficed to win the voters of a few wards in the 
city of New York. We can live without 
American railways and steamship lines. We 
can live in comparative comfort even if the 
United States will not deal with us or trade 
with us at all. All this is much better policy for this country than to hand over its desti- 
nies to a people who are ready to sacrifice 
them far their own political interests. 
Foreign Notes. 
William Ilartwig Beseler, curator (of the University of Bonn, is dead. 
Ex-Premier Norquay, in a speech to the 
legislature at Winnipeg, declared himself as 
ardent an advocate of the Hudson Bay road 
as ever, saying that President Cleveland’s 
message on retaliation has given the plan 
greater significance than ever before. 
The reply of the French government to 
the note of Signor Crisp), the Italian Prime Minister, announcing Italy’s seizure of Mas- 
sowah is published. It says that France de- 
sires to avoid entering upon an irritating 
Klicv and does not care to prolong the de- te, but it is impossible to avoid recalling 
the fact that a French consulate, sanctlsned 
by the Porte, was established at Massowah 
25 years before tbe date of the Italian occu- 
pation. 
A despatch from Sofia says that Prince 
Ferdinand, in a recent conversation, de- 
I* I ft r*»<l that hu wmi nai/nr laauo UiihfaeU nl 
his own accord. He refused to believe that 
his position would ever be threatened by the Bulgarians themselves, and he fully believed that his mission would be fulfilled and Bul- 
garia be made tranquil and prosperous. The St. James Gazette editorially says: “British gold and British mercantile craft 
are perhaps thought more of In the United 
States than at home. There is a Cobden 
Club in America which is rather more feeble, 
futile and respectable than even our own 
similar society but nobody will persuade the 
Irish vote but that every member of it re- 
ceives his consignment of British sovereigns 
regularly once a week. Similarly the Ke- 
Subllcans are making great play with Presl- ent Cleveland’s supposed Anglocizing ten- 
dencies." 
There is a long editorial in the London 
Times somewhat “roasting” President Cleve- 
land and using this phrase in relation to him 
and Mr. Blaine: “Cleon and tbe sausage seller are at their old rivalry again." It has excited much comment. The article denies 
explicitly that anything like what Is quoted 
In the alleged handbill (elsewhere referred 
to) ever appeared in the Times. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
FORGIVEN. 
Tonight, Mr. Frederic Bryton will appear 
with his excellent stock company at Port' 
land Theatre in his romantic drama of “For- 
given,” in which, last season, he won so 
much applause in this city, as well as 
throughout the country. “Forgiven” is one 
of the best romantic dramas to be seen now; 
strong in climaxes, coherent, abounding in 
illustrations of heroic traits, with characters 
remarkably well drawn, and a clear, well- 
written dialogue. • » • • sir. Bryton 
has the advantage of youth, fire, intelligence, 
and a splendid stage presence, and he will probably carry his drama deeper Into popu- lar esteem than has been done with any mod- 
ern theme during the past ten years. 
JIM, TUB PENMAN. 
Next Wednesday Mr. A. M. Palmer’s Mad- 
ison Square Theatre Company will appear in 
the great $ access of the last dramatic season, 
“Jim, the Penman." Although the play 
was produced here last spring by this com- 
pany, it may not be Inappropriate here to 
state that “Jim, the Penman,” in his false 
pretension, was a benevolent and beloved 
English country gentleman, but in his base 
reality he was the leader of a gang of forg- 
ers. His audacious deceit was highly pros- 
perous at the opening of the drama, but 
there soon came into the scene a man from 
whom, years before, by means ot his slngu • 
lar skill in penmanship, he bad taken a 
sweetheart to wed, and later, through an 
adroit forgery, a large fortune. The robbed 
person and the tricked wife became suspic- 
ious that the husband’s character was not 
like her reDutatlon, and a disguised de- 
tective did clever work. The eud was the 
rogue's exposure and his apoplectic death. 
So skillfully is the melodrama wrought, and 
so excellent are the actors, that the audience 
enjoy an evening of rare pleasure. On this 
occasion Mr. Frank Hangs will assume the 
part of “Jim, the Peunmu,’’ Mr. Huntington 
that of Louis Percival, Mr. Norcross tnat of 
Capt. Redwood, Mr. Ottomeyer that of the 
Baron, ami Miss Eustace that of Nina. 
Me Knew Oen. Merrleon. 
[Belfast JovruahJ 
Cien. Carey, Democrat, who spoke in Bel' 
fast, Saturday evening, paid a glowing trib 
ute to Oen. Harrison, the Republican presi- 
dential nominee. Oen. Carey said be was 
born in the same neighborhood with Oen, 
Harrison, aud had known him from boyhood 
and that Harrison is a fine and honest man, 
an able statesman and a patriotic soldier. 
sai? °?n- Carey, “will say aught against Oen. Harrison in my presen:e with- out a rebuke from me.” 
Wonderful Day. 
[Madison Bulletin.) 
August 8th brought about a combination 
ot dates that occurs only once in ill years. 
It was the 8th uay of the 8th month of the 1888th year of the Christian era. This com- 
bination lias not occurred since July 7, 1777, 
and will not occur again until September 0, 
19!».___ 
Second Parish Church. 
The Rev. Mi. Daniels having returned 
home from his European trip, will occupy his 
pulpit lu Second Parish church, ou Sunday 
next. The preaching and communion ser- 
vices will be held at 10.30 a. m. In the lecture 
room. The preparatory lecture will be given 
as usual this evening at 7.45 o’clock. 
the press. 
FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. 31. 
We do not rend anonymous letters and commit 
nlcatlona. The name and address ot the writer 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication hut as a guarantee ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
LEYI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
EDWIN C.JBURLEIGH. 
For Representatives to Congress, 
First District— THOMAS B. REED. 
Second District-NELSON DINGI.EY, Ju. 
Third JHstrict—SETH L. MILI.IKEN. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE. 
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS. 
HON. JAMitFG. BLAINE 
will speak at 
Dover.Aug. 31 
Ellsworth.§®pJ' 1 Skowliegau.f!epJ- ® Farmington.S®pL f 
Old Orchard..‘§epi• 5 
South Berwick.Sept. 6 
Damarlscotta..Sept. 8 
Rockland.Sept. 8 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE., HON. JOHN 
A. KASSON, of Iowa, GEN. JOHN 
SWIFT, of Mass., 
will speak at 
Dover, Friday afternoon.Aug. 31 
Ellsworth, Saturday afternoon.Sept. 1 
HON. JAMES G. 'BLAINE, HON. R. E. 
FRAZIER, of Michigan, and GENERAL 
ADAM E. KING, ol Maryland, 
will speak at 
Farmington.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, 8ept. 5 
South Berwick.Thursday afteruoon. Sept. 6 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE, HON. R. E. 
FRAZIER of Michigan, and GEN. JOHN 
L. SWIFT, of Massachusetts, 
Will speak at 
Skowliegan.Monday afternoon, Sept. 3 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and HON. 
LEWIS E. McCOMAS, Member of Con- 
gress from Maryland, 
Will speak at 
Damarlscotta.Saturday afteruoon, Sept. 8 
HON. THOMAS B. REED 
will speak at 
Saco.Aug. 31 
Brunswick.Sept. 1 
....... 1 Qnnl n 
GEN. LUCIUS FAIRCHILD, of Wisconsin, 
will speak at 
Rockland.Aug. 31 
Hangor.Sept. 1 
Ellsworth.Sept. 3 
Lewiston. Sept. 4 
Portland.Sept. 6 
Saco.Sept. 6 
SOLON CHASE 
will speak at 
Bridgewater...Aug. 81 
Monllcello.Sept. 1 
HON. JOHN A. KASSON, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Dover,.Aug. 81 
Ellsworth,.Sept. 1 
DR. GEO. B. I,OKING, of Massachusetts, 
will speak at 
Mapleton.Aug. 31 
Ashland.Sept. 1 
HON. ANDREW P. WISWELL 
will speak at 
Wayne Village.Aug. 31 
Manchester.Sept. 1 
West Gardner (Spear's Corner).Sept. 3 
East l'iltston.Sept. 4 
HON. GEO. MANEY, of Tennessee, 
will speak at 
Glenburn.Friday, Aug. 31 
China Village.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 1 
Vassalboro (Getchell’s Cor.) Monday Eve, Sept. 3 
Ml. Vernon.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Monmouth.Wednesday Evening, Sept. 6 
Wtnthrop.Thursd .y Evening, Sept. 6 
Oakland.Friday Evening, Sept. 7 
Augusta.Saturday Evening, Sept. 8 
HON. CHARLES J. NOYES, of Mass, 
will speak at 
Litchfield.Aug. 31 
HON. J. P. DOLLIVER, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Watervllle.Aug. 81 
Baugor.Sept. 1 
Ellsworth. Sept. 3 
Lewiston.Sept. 4 
Portland.Sept. 5 
Saco.Sept 6 
Calais. ept. 8 
HON. R. G. HORR, of Michigan, 
will speak at 
Houlton, Saturday evening.Sept. 1 
Danforth.Sept. 3 
Hallowed.Sept. 6 
Watervllle.Sept. 6 
Gardiner.Sept. 7 
HON. S. W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou, 
will speak at 
New Vineyard.Friday evening, Ang. 31 
Belfast.Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. <> 
HON. A. M. SPEAR, of Gardiner, 
will speak at 
Rome.Aug. 81 
Belgrade Depot......Sept. 1 
nnv UII'Umi'DT M UVATH ext Aiimiofa 
will speak at 
Harmony.Aug. 31 
Detroit.Sept. 1 
Unity. ept. 3 
Center Montville.Sept. 4 
Liberty.Sept. 6 
Albion.8ept. « 
Weeks’Mills.Sept. 7 
HON. LEROY T. CARLETON, of 
Winthrop, 
win speak at 
Rome.Aug. 31 
Belgrade.Sept. 1 
South China.8ept. 3 
Benton.Sept. 4 
North Vassalboro.Sept. 6 
Riverside.Sept. 0 
Windsor Corner.Sept. 7 
West Gardiner.Sept. 8 
HON. D. G. HARRIMAN, of New York, 
will speak at 
Denmark.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
Waterford .- .Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Bryant’s Pond.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
West Paris.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Hartford Center.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
Wlnterport.Thursday evening Sept. 6 
Searsport.Friday evening Sept. 7 
Belfast. Saturday evening Sept. 8 
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR., 
will speak at 
Caribou.Monday, Sept. 3 
an ■— Presque Isle.Tuesday, Sept. 4 
New Sweden.Wednesday. Sept. 6 
Washburue,.Thursday, Sept 6 
Blaiue.Friday, Sept. 7 
CAPT. FITZ J. BABSON, of Mass., 
will speak at 
Cape Porpoise. Kennebunkport, Friday.... Aug. 31 
Ogunquit, Wells, Saturday evenlug..Sept. 1 
Bristol.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Wiscasset.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Boothbay.Saturday evening, Sept. S 
COL. CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois, 
will speak at 
Hiram.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
Brownfield.Saturday evenlug, Sept. 1 
Lisbon Falls.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
Livermore Falls.-Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Mechanic Falls.Wednesday evening. Sept. 5 
Lisbon...Thursday evening. Sept. 6 
HON. J, R. G. PITKIN, of Louisiana, 
will speak at , 
Brooktln.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
w«hn<m Thursday avp.ninff. <» 
HON. ROBERT P. KENNEDY, of Ohio, 
will speak at 
Llmlngton.Aug. 81 
Buxton Center, Saturday.Sept. 1 
Hampden.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
Plymouth.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Newport.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6 
Corinth.Thursday afternoon, Sept. *! 
Exeter.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7 
Dexter.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. HENRY B. CLEAVES 
wlll.speak at 
Bockland.Aug. 81 
COL. ANSON S. WOOD, of New York, 
will speak at 
Kockport.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
Washington Village...Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Oxford.Monday eveulng, Sept. 3 
Dixfleld.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Bumford Point.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
Andover.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Cocke’s Mills.Friday evenlug. Sept. 7 
Norway.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. CLARENCE HALE, of Portland, 
will speak at 
South China.Monday, Sept. 3 
Benton.Tuesday, Sept. 4 
North Vassallioro. .Wednesday, Sept. 6 
Klverslde.. Thursday, Sept. (1 
W indsor Corner.Friday, Sept. 7 
West Gardiner.Saturday, Sept. 6 
HON. R. E. FRAZIER, of Michigan, 
will spoak at 
..^ug’,3J Portland.Saturday, Sept. 1 
Skowliegan.Monday afternoon, Sept. 3 
Farmington.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 5 
South Berwick.Thursday alteruoon, Sept. 6 
Bockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jk. 
will speak at 
Kockport..Friday evening, Aug. 31 
KT....Monday evenlug, Sept. 3 2i*h*id.Wednesday evening, Sept, 6 Bethel.Thursday even Inc: Sent 6 
Farmington....Friday evening, S 7 Norway.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. W. P. HEPBURN, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Norway.*.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
South Farts.Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Buckfleld.Monday evening. Sept. 3 
Cberryfleld.Friday evening. Sept. 7 Machlas.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. C. H. GROSVENOR 
will speak at 
South Windham.Saturday, Sept. 1 
Belfast.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. DANIEL F. DAVIS 
will speak at 
Be bee.Monday evenlug, Sept. 3 
Medford.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
HON. A. W. TENNEY, of New York, 
Will speak at 
Canton.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
South Paris.Wednesday evening, Sept. G 
Bath.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. W. W. RICE, of Worcester, Mass., 
Will speak at 
East Eddington...Monday evening, Sept. 5 
Levant.Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4 
Newport.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 5 
Carmel.Thursday afternwm, .Sept. 8 
Stetson .Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Hermou....Saturday evening, 8ept. 8 
HON. M. J. MURRAY, of New York, and 
W. H. LOONEY, Esq., of Portland, 
will speak at 
Bkowhegaa.Friday cveulug, Aug. 31 
HON. D. N. MORTLAND, 
will speak at 
Monroe.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
Searsport.Saturday evening, Sept, 1 
QEN. ADAM E. KING, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Litchfield Corner.Friday eveniug, Aug. 31 
Clinton.Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Farmington.Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 4 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. C 
South Berwick.Thursday afternoon. Sept. 0 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
MR. THEODORE BENARD, of Biddeford, 
will speak at 
Saccarappa.Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Brunswick.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. W. C. PLUMMER, of Dakota, 
will speak at 
Naples.. Friday evening, Aug. 31 
South Windham.Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
HON. M. J. MURRAY, of New York, 
will speak at 
Skowhegan.Friday evening, Aug. 31 
Madison.Saturday evening, Sept. 1 
Palmyra.Monday evening, Sept. 3 
HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE 
will speak at 
Brldgton.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4 
Brunswick.Thursday evening, Sept- 6 
In view of a possibility tbat the intentions 
announced in tbe President’s message might 
be carried out, the people of St. John are 
looking over their facilities for handling the 
traffic that would be diverted from Boston 
and Portland to tbe ports of tbe Maritime 
Provinces. Spaaking of the facilities of St* 
John, the Sun newspaper of that city says: 
“Not only are there no facilities for handling 
the new traffic that the President proposes 
to thrust upon us, but no steps have yet been 
taken to make provision for the additional 
business tbat we are looking for from the 
Short Line Railway.” 
The free trade Democratic orators who are 
perambulating the State instructing the peo- 
ple on the benefits of free trade, should take 
a little more pains uot to contradict one an- 
other. Sam Cary told a Belfast audience 
the other day that by reason of free raw ma- 
terial “we are now supplying the world with 
shoes and leather, and every town, whatever 
else it lacked, could boast of a shoe factory.” 
But the Hon. John E. Russell in his speech 
at City Hall said: 
There Is noimportati n of any consequence of 
boots and slioes Into this country, and there would 
uot be without a tariff. If you take tbe duty off 
line leather, skins and other articles used in the 
manufacture of boobs and slmes we should send 
them all over earth. I do not doubt it In the least, 
for we are better equipped for the manufacture of 
boots and shoes than we are In any other Industry 
In which we are engaged lu this country. 
Here is Sam Cary telling tbe people that 
nrn ora mint onrmlttimv thn arArl/l u-ifli lwvnfc 
and shoes, while the Hon. Mr. Russell is 
complaining because the tariff prevents the 
manufacturer ol these articles from sending 
them all over the world. There seems to be 
a serious discrepancy in their statements. 
“Census” of the Lewiston Gazette, in the 
coarse of a criticism of Mr. Blaine’s demon- 
stration of the increased prosperity of the 
laboring man from the increase of deposits 
in the savings banks, says: 
Again, Mr. Blaine takes no account of the im- 
mense inflation and Increase of currency during 
the war period, and which swelled bank deposits 
very largely. 
This "Census” is the same correspondent 
who refused to take into account the effect 
of inflation on real estate values in 1870, and 
insisted that it was entirely proper to com- 
pare the dollars of 1870 with the dollars of 
1880 with no allowance on account of the de- 
preciation of the greenback. He wants, 
however, the deposits in the savings banks 
during the inflation period reduced to the 
gold standard, before comparison is made 
with the deposits in the banks to-day. That 
is right. But why did Census resist such 
reduction when real estate values were 
concerned ? Perhaps he will vouchsafe an 
intelligent answer; or, perhaps—and this is 
more probable—he will dodge, as he has 
dodged several times before. 
Judge Thurman estimates that the tariff costs 
the people every year a sum almost equal to the entire national debt as it stands to-day, and al- 
most equal to all that has been paid on the public 
debt during 10 years.—New Age. 
If this be so why does not the Democratic 
party declare for free trade. If the tariff is 
thus burdensome one would think that the 
sooner it is got rid of the better. But when 
you accuse a Democrat of being in favor of 
the removal of the whole of this tariff—the 
logical and proper thing to do if it does what 
thev sav.—he immediately nets anzrv and 
declares that the allegation that Democrats 
are free traders or mean free trade is a 
Republican He. If the protective principle 
is a bad one then a tariff based on that prin- 
ciple is a bad one. It is impossible to de- 
clare protection robbery without at the same 
time declaring in effect that a tariff to accom- 
plish protection Is robbery too. Whether it 
effects 47 per cent, protection or 42 per cent, 
protection it is equally robbery. A news- 
paper that says protection is robbery and at 
the same time declares that it is not for a 
tariff for revenue only in effect says that it 
is in favor of continuing a system of robbery. 
And this is what every Democratic newspap- 
er in this State has done in the course of this 
campaign. Every one of them has declared 
in effect, and many of them in terras, that 
protection is robbery and yet every one of 
them has denied that It was in favor of the 
overthrow of that system. 
The Fishery Message. 
It remained for the New Age of Augusta 
to discover that the President’s fishery mes- 
sage was the inspiration of patriotism, pure 
and undefiled. Nearly all the other Demo- 
cratic organs have treated it as a sharp po- 
litical trick to recover lost ground. The 
Age’s discovery is about as startling as the 
discovery of the Hon. John E. Russell that 
the Democratic party put down the rebellion 
and abolished slavery, and expressed in lan- 
guage about as loft). Here is the Age’s de- 
liverance : 
Scorning all suggestions of partisan advantage, stifling all sentiments of Indignation at tlie wanton and malignant abuse of a reckless partisan Sen- 
ate, sinking all considerations of personal or po- litical, and rising to the high plane of the loftiest 
statesmanship. Grover Cleveland felt that lie, as President of the whole country and the chosen 
guardian of the people’s rights and interests, had, 
as such, still a duty to perform in their vindica- 
tion, notwithstanding the Senate had failed to do 
its duty In their b&lialf. The door of negotiation 
and arbitration being closed by the action of the 
Senate, the onlv method left of asserting and dp- 
fending American rights and interests in our con- 
tentions, nominally with Great Britain, but prac- 
tically with Canada, is through the somewhat 
hazardous instrumentality of itbe “retaliatory 
policy.” 
The Age forgets to tell its readers that this 
very privilege of transshipment of cargoes 
which Mr. Cleveland is now so anxious to 
secure at the risk of war even, was not con- 
ceded In the treaty which Mr. Cleveland 
commended to the Senate as an equitable 
settlement of the fishery dispute, and there- 
fore that Mr. Cleveland’s patriotism was 
very late In coming to the.front. It forgets 
to tell its readers, too, that this privilege was 
not ours by treaty, thatlwe were not entitled 
to It under comity of nations, and that it is 
not a maritime privilege which we have a 
right to claim reciprocity in. The Age for- 
gets to explain to Its reader* that Mr. Cleve- 
land remained two years silent and inactive 
while this privilege was denied us and nev- 
er raised a finger to secure It. It may be 
that the omission of these facts was the re- 
sult of oversight, but the fact that their omis- 
sion tends greatly to enhance the patriotism 
of the message, and the fact that when It is 
supplied the patriotism entirely disappears 
raises a suspicion that the Age’s neglect was 
not wholly unpremeditated. 
Free Trade and Prices. 
The tariff reformers of the free trade 
order are continually pointing to the great 
supply of cheap goods abroad and dwelling 
upon the advantages that would result to 
our consumers if the gates that keep those 
goods out could be put down. Setting aside 
for a moment the interests of the great army 
of producers in this country, the army that 
makes the wealth whereby we are able to 
purchase at all, it is worth while to consider 
what the effect would be if those gates 
should be taken down and the foreign goods 
should flow in. It would at first give us an 
abundance of goods at a cheap price. But in 
the countries whence those goods came there 
would begin to be a less abundance and 
prices would go up. iu fact such is the ten- 
dency of the prospect of free trade to send 
prices up that even the passage of the Mills 
bill had an effect on the London markets. 
Soon after the passage of that bill, the St. James Gazette of London said: 
The passiog by the United State, Honse nt 
resentatlves of the Mills tariff bUl, wh?ch places 
tiu plates on the free list, lias led to a suarp rise 
in the price of tin. Yesterday straits touched 
£8!) 7s Od cash and £89 16s three months. This 
i« all advance of from £14 to £16 on the figures 
quoted recently. If the Senate passes the bM In 
™ present form, tin will command higher prices than have ruled of late, and a great impetus will be given to an important branch of manufacture In tills country. 
Here is an instance of the beautiful work- 
ings of free trade. The tiu plate industry 
in this country amounts to little, because 
protection adequate to build it up has not 
been afforded. Last year upwards of six 
hundred million pounds of tin plate were 
imported from abroad, the duty of one cent 
a poun.l yielding nearly six million dollarl in 
revenue. Without going into the question 
whether, with the small supplies of tin in 
this country, it would he hint to at- 
tempt to build up the industry by 
high protective duties it should he 
observed that the prospect of a removal 
of the tariff on tin sends up the price in Lon- 
don. The reason for this is of course that 
English holders of tin plate think their com- 
modity will ho more valuable to them with 
the American duty abolished. Why will it 
be more valuable? One great reason is that 
there-would be a larger deuiaud, which has 
the effect of sending prices up, and another 
reason is that these English exporters of tin 
plate have probably been paying a part at 
least of the American duty in order to get 
their product into our market. With free 
trade in tin they expect to get their old 
prices or higher ones in the American mar- 
ket and at the same time save the bonus they 
have been paying our government for the use 
of our market. This example of tin plate 
furnishes a conspicuous illustration of the 
fact that free trade, which eon templates that 
each nation shall produce what it can pro- 
duce the cheapest, would not necessarily 
result in lower prices to the consumers. 
The tiu plate industry cau hardly be said to 
be established in this country, and with the 
duty removed we should he in ttie free trade 
condition, buying of England because she 
can produce the cheapest. Yet the very first 
symptom of the approach of this condition 
sends the prices of tin plate up in England. 
The first move in America to make tin plate 
cheaper to tho consumers is followed direct- 
ly in England by a rise in the price of the 
article held there for those consumers. 
Thus the first phenomenon following the 
step tnwnrds free trade is more encouraging' 
to the English producer than to any one else. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A RECOMMENDATION FOB MILLS. 
[Henry George.] 
Mr. Mills’s speech is a manly, vigorous 
and most effective free trade speech. 
A WIDELY OBSERVED PHENOMENON. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
If anybody knows of a Presidential year 
since 1860 in which the stampede from the 
Democratic to the Republican camp was as 
pronounced as it is this year, let him men- 
tion it. 
ANNUAL SESSIONS. 
[Anson Advocate.] 
One of the proposed amendments that the 
people of this State will be called upon to 
o/tounf or at tho Qimmaoliinff Slffltn 
election is the question of restoring annual 
sessions of the Legislature. It has been 
often anti truly said that the present system 
of biennial sessions has worked to the satis- 
faction of everybody except Augusta hotel 
keepers. It has beeu a considerable saving 
to the taxuaj ers, who should interest them- 
selves to see that the proposed amendment U 
voted down by a substantial majority. Vote 
no! 
PATRIOTISM AND PROTECTION. 
[Belfast Journal.] 
It Is well to keep before the people the 
frank and candid statements made by Gen. 
Dick Taylor, one of the ablest men in the 
late rebel army, in an article explaining the 
defeat of the Rebellion. Said he: 
We made two great mistakes. Had we avoided 
them we should have conquered you. The first 
was we did not substantially destroy the protec- 
tive features of the tariff in the winter of 1807 
and 1808 by an act which provided a rapid sliding 
scale to free trade. • * * We could have passed 
such a law and held it tight on you till it closed 
the furnaces, workshops, woolen and cotton mills, 
and steel and bar-iron works of the North and 
West, and scattered your workingmen over the 
prairies and territories. When the war was 
ready for vou. you would not have beeu ready foi 
the war. You could not have armed and equipped 
and put into the field a large army, nor built a 
large navy. You would have been without sup- 
Elies, machinery and workmen, and you would ave beeu without money or creait. 
fhr Many Thousands Soli Establish Them At 
UNEQUALLED. 
Royal |}iarion 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low t.id Hearth 
and Laro-e Ash Pan, 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar 
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete 
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by 
skilful mechanics frcm the best materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not 
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for 
information to the manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
may 4 _eotl6m 
[Notice to Tourists. 
We shall display for ONE WEEK, com- 
mencing 
THURSDAY NEXT, 
Some of onr choicest 
Holiday Goods. 
This a rare opportunity for those 
wishing to purchase and take home a 
Souvenir to their families and friends. 
We have the reputation of always hav- 
ing the choicest and cheapest Holiday 
Goods. A cordial Invitation is extended 
to ail to come in and see them whether 
they wish to purchase or not. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
H. H. RICKER & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS, Portland. augO dCm 
It is not too much to say that Schu- 
macher's Pakuued Farinose is a very 
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, ami a 
valuable contribution to other niceties for 
the breakfast and luncheon table. It em- 
bodies the necessary desideratum for a 
generous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two 
minutes. Sold by all grocers. 
_
l'',MWS6m 
CALIFORNIA I 
TKXAS AND tl I X 1,0. 
demi.monthly Partita,-Personally conduct 
ed,—combining Comfort—l.ow Kates-Quick Time 
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUKKIER New England 
Agent Southern Pacific Co. IIKI VVu«bii.aiou 
Ml., Mo-ton. Mass. JlySeodTlm 
Police Notice. 
mHE regular monthly meeting of the police X Examining Board will be held at the Com- 
mon Council Room, In tile City Building, on 
TUESDAY EVENING. Sept. 4, 1888, at 7.80 
’clot* JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman. 
aug29 <*lw 
WMiuinm. 
CLARK’S CLOTHING HOUSE. 
FINAL MARK DOWN SALE OF 
SUMMER CLOTHING. 
We have just purchased 
for CASH, twelve thousand 
dollars worth of Clothing, 
$12,000, and we shall 
make prices on what we 
have in stock that will 
make it move with a RUSH, 
in order to make room for 
Fall Goods. 
Those in want of a suit 
will do well to look over 
these bargains. 
$10.00 All Wool Suits at 
only $6.00. 
$12.00 Suits at $8.00. 
$15.00 Suits^at $10.00. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
The Tireless, Restless, 
#22.00 Black Worsted | 
Suits only #18.00. 
#18.00 Black Worsted 
Suits at #15.00 
#15.00 Black Worsted 
Suits at #12.00. 
One of the most wonder- 
ful things about our cloth- 
ing business is the fact that 
it keeps on growing in 
spite of the other fact that 
the volume of the business 
we have done in the past is 
enormous. Solid merit 
always meets with due rec- 
ognition. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Spot Cash 
50 cent Celluloid Cuffs 
at only 34 cents. 
25 cent Celluloid Collars 
at 18 cents. 
We have the best 38 cent 
Vnlaundried Shirt in the 
city. 
Thousands of pairs of 
Men’s Overalls to be sold at 
2 cents a pair advance 
from COST. 
Look at our 30 cent Over- 
alls and Jumpers at only 15 
cents. 
4-Ply Linen Collars 13 
cents, two for 25 cents. 
100 dozen 25 cent Braces 
at 11 cents. 
$1.25 Barbers’ Coats at 
only 75 cents. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Clothier, 482 j 
The balance of our $1.25 
Woolen Shirt Waists to be 
closed at only 50 cents 
each. 
We have a surplus in 
Fancy Shirts, in sizes 
15 1-2, 16 and 16 1-2, 
which we shall sell at 50 
cents. These Shirts have 
always retailed at $1.00 
each. 
Hundreds of nobby fall 
styles in Hoys’ Suits just 
put in stock, which will be 
sold at a VERY SMALL 
ADVANCE FROM COST. 
A kite given with each suit. 
25 cent Shaw Seamless 
Hose, at 21 cents. Worth 
20 cents at wholesale and 
sold everywhere at 25 
cents. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Congress St., Portland 
Lactated Food 
Endorsed by 10,000 Physicians 
As a perfect food for invalids, in dyspepsia, fevers, sick headache, 
diarrhoea, feeble digestion, and all wasting diseases, and for infants 
deprived of mother's milk, or when weaning. 
The Favorite Food in Hospitals 
Hahnemann Hospital. New York Infant Asylum. 
New York City. St. Vernon, N. Y. 
We have been using Lactated Food for sever- We are using yonr Lactated Food In onr In- 
al months past In case? of dyspepsia, after opera- w,llStlSvf.lr we tiie 
tions, and with chikir. n, and in all cases It has food- »“* ““* |* f to any whichwe 
answered admirably. Wo would gladly recom- Ihulinm *°w«6h'In 
no^dl^embtemu,*!nutrittoas’tt“d our branchinstitatiunover250children.'' ot disagreeable to the patient. 2|re ^ ^ jjATEff 
F. S. Fulton, M. D., House Surgeon. Chairman of Mt. Vernou Branch. 
The Most Palatable, Nutritious, and Digestible Food 
The Best and moot Economical Food. ft.- a valuable pamphlet on “The Nutrition ol 
180 Meals for an Infant for SI.OO. Infants and Invalids," freo on application. 
Easily prepared. At Drugg1sts-25cfc.,50cts.,*l. WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., BURLINGTON.VT. 
Ian ll eod&w rmly 
STARRIER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St., • - Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI B. 
THAT CHOICE FORMOSA TEA 
at 35 Cents Per Pouiid, 3 Pounds for $1.00, 
is selling very fast, and the large lot we purchased is nearly all sold. 
We have enough for a few days only, and parties who have not al- 
ready purchased enough to last them some time should do so at once. 
We Keep the Very Best Grade ot Goods 
We purchase all floods direct of importers 
and manufacturers for cash. 
We can show you 
THE FINEST STORE, FRESHEST STOGKand LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE STATE, 
aug27 atf 
to purchase 
Carriages Cheap! 
— AT — 
ZenasThompson’s, Jr. 
UNION STREET. 
Being desirous of reducing my 
stock of Fine Carriages I offer 
great bargains for the next thirty 
days. I manufacture the most of 
my Carriages on the spot, but I 
offer a carefully selected assort- 
ment of the work of other RELI- 
ABLE BUILDERS BOUGHT 
FOR CASH nud can sell at my 
own option, and aoi not subject 
to orders from any one. I GUAR- 
ANTEE JUST WHAT 1 SAY, TO 
SELL CHEAPER,QUALITY' CON- 
SIDERED, THAN ANY' HOUSE 
IN MAINE, exchanges made and 
good Second-hand Carriages al- 
ways on liund. Terms made to 
suit purchasers. 
aug22 eodlm 
my23 WF&Meowtf 
POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS 
Crand Cyclorama, 
BATTLE or 
GETTYSBURG, 
541 Trcmont Street, UOSTON. 
Don’t Fail to see this Great Hattie Scene 
at once. 
A new subject now being painted will take its 
place in this building January 1st. 
aug27eod&w3m 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons that we are now prepared to do general catering in the 
best possible manner, making a specialty of 
EVENINC SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conven- 
ience of our patrons keep open every evening. All 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We 
invite all to favor us with an early call. 
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBURY & SON, Props. 
STEINWAY 
i 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes 
! 
j 
! 
| 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & mm, 
| 123 EXCHANGE STREET. 
; tebn___ MW&Ftf 
Fall Opening! 
SATURDAY, 
j September 1st, 1888. 
Cornish Bros. 
a>ig23 eod2w 
J 1 
A NEW CARDl TOJHE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Article*. Price. Article*. Price 
Lubln’9 Toilet Powder.16 Hood’s Tooth Powder.IB 
Perfumes, bottles.B6 Sozodout.49 
bulk, per oz.29 Jewsbiirv A Brown’s Tooth Paste.39 
Soap.28, .42, ,«0 Calder’s Dentifrice.15 
Pear’s Soap.18, .16, .19 Oar Own 16 
Shaving.18, .26, .45 Brown’s 16 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16 Murray A Lanman's Florida Water.47 
Cashmere Bouquet.16 Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
•• Perfume.26 8wan Down Face Powder.10 
Violet Water.38, .70 Biker’s .17 
Kosodora Water.38 Saunders’ 24 
Cashmere Bouquet Water-.70 Lablache 30 
Soap, Kosodora.14 Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26 
Pansy.14 Vaseline.12 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Bay Bum. per pint.40 
Spermaceti..30 Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Violet.30 Oriental Cream. 96 
’■ Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brllllantlne.30, .40 
Marguerite..14 " Lavender Water.46. .60 
Vaseline.16 Pinaud's 60, .65 
Tar.1  Our Own Beef. Iron and Wine.35 
’’ Eaude Cologne.18 Wine of Cocoa.60 
Naiades.14 Florida Water.20, .36 
Cuticura .15, f 1.76 per doz. Hagan’s Magnolia Balm..60 
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom of Vouth.60 
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulfs and Puff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PIIDDV 9. OH Comer Congress ■J3> wUrrl Ot UU,, and Preble Streets. 
LAST GREAT SALE! 
Previous to Closing for Repairs. 
BARGAINS NEVER YET OFFERED! 
4000 yards of 50 cent Dress Goods will be 
closed out at 25* 20* and 33 cents in 
Silk mixtures, Plaids and Checks. 
lOOO yards of Plain Colored Silk Velvets re- 
duced from $2.00 to $1.00. 
One ease of Black Silk Warp Henriettas* 
guaranteed the best imported* at lower 
prices than can be duplicated. 
TURNER BROS. 
au21 dtf 
I-i 
GO 
CO 
m 
GO 
■ 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed'ot the best material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every instance. We would call special attention to our improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Portland, We. 
JelC_ M.W&Ftf 
BEST ROOF 
In the World is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Bend for Circulars and Prioe-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Are.. Boston, Mass. 
Tu&F6m 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
—-IN- 
In order to make room for Fall and VVinter.goods now 
making and which will be in in about ten days, 1 de- 
sire to reduce my Summer Stock as much as possible 
and consequently have marked my entire stock at 
prices which will close it out at once. All my Suits 
which 1 have sold all this season front $7.00 to $10.00 
I have marked at $5.00 per suit. If in want of Chil- 
dren’s Clothing you can’t afford to miss this opportun- ity. Children's Odd Pants marked down to 75 cents, 
$1.00 and $1.25. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
_ 
180 Middle St. 182 
. 
fllUJICUl.. 
PORTLAND 6s 
OTaturtnn Nov., I8S8* 
at our office on presentation, and for which wo will allow a premium and accrued interest. We 
would also Invite the attention of holders of 
State of Maine 6a, due 1889, 
[which have now only Oxb Yeah more to run] 
1° toy Importance ot availing of the premium which can now be realized upon them, as a few 
nnmtw»h?i,,lh1tft*i)r w!“ “ommaiid no premium at all. We think It la also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now nave but little over Thbbc Ykahs 
to run] 
In order to obtain the present high premium 
which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some 
excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exchange tor any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange, 
SWAN ft BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jyl8 dtf 
Hangar.6a 
Zaaraville, Obia...4 I Jm 
Portland Water Cm. Bo 
Parti and Water a.4a 
Biddefard nnd Maco Water ...5a 
AnguMtn Water Ca .5a 
VInine Central K. R. lat.7a 
Vlalne C'eatral R. K.5  
Andraacoggia Sc Kennebec R. B. ...6a 
— ALSO — 
Pirat Nartgtce Water Warka Ca. MIX 
PER CENT Raada Principal aad la- 
tereal GUARANTEED. At PAR aad 
Interest# 
— POB BALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
augl3 5‘JEicb geBtreet. dtf 
TO THE H LDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DU E J89i. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and Ona-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
proach matnrlty the price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodburv* Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, • • • MJ. 
PORTLAMD 
TRUST COMPANY 
Pint National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
•ther First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JelO «odtf 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders of U. S. Fonr Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK. 
angle dtl 
nunat 
HORSE BLANKET 
Strongest blanket made. Will 
eutwear five ordinary blankets. 
Don’t be deceived by imitations. 
Always look for the Horse 
orande d inside. For salt by all dealers. 
'y* _eodem-cd 
I f 
H .8. White’s, II. D. Jnste’s, and John* 
son & Lnnd’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Of 
teen years have rauaed from $10.00 to $15.00 and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J, BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar29__ dtf 
This is the T op of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
Allothers, similar are imitation. 
kThis exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
| A dealer may say and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact I.abel and Too 
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, 
181)27_ MWF&Awtf 
undersimed Photographers In Port- land, do hereby agree to close out places 
01‘afternoon of each week, brom date to August 31st Inclusive. 
caUhbeforeS{‘ini ®*I®*D®*P&*ou lll&t day sbould 
Slgued. CHARLES W. HEARN. 
THE WRIGHT8Tl’DIO, 
M. F. KING, 
C. H. Cl MMINGS, 
GEO. K. BROWN. 
JACKSON & KINNEY, 
THE LAMSON STUDIO, 
Portland, July 26. Th*FtAu*8l 
A T1 K v™. 
Delightful Excursion 
CASCO BAY NTEAMBOAT CO. 
Friday Afternoon, Aug. 31, 
THE STEAMER “FOREST CITY” 
Capt. A 8. Oliver, will make a delightful trip to 
YARMOUTH, 
leaving Custom House Wharf at 2.1ft p. m„ stop- 
ping one hour at Yarmouth. 
FIRE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 25 CENTS. 
augftOdSt C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Manager. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Friday utid Saturday, Auk. 3l*t 
and Sept. let. 
The Powerful Romantic Actor, 
FREDERIC BRYTON 
— IN' 
FORGIVEN. 
A Touch of Nature In Ponr Acts by Xr. 
Clay Greene. 
“And I think In the lives of most women and 
men, 
There’s a moment wbeD all would go smooth and 
even; 
If only the dead could find out when ; 
To come back and be forgiven.” 
—Owen Mer&lith. 
Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents, hale of Seats com- 
mences Wednesday,_aut7dlw 
So. Portlands vs. Presumpscots 
— OK — 
PORTLAND GROUNDS, SATURDAY, SEPT. 1,1888 
This game will see who are Champions between 
these two teams. Game called at 3 o’clock. 
Gents Tickets 26 cents. Ladles free, 
juigso_d3t 
GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA HOISE. 
PMk’.I.Iait, Portland HsrWr, 
C. H. Kkowlton, .... Manager 
THIS WEEK, 
coniiKscigo nosD.tY, am ima. 
FRA DTaVOLA. 
Commencing Thursday, 
Colored Baby Show. 
PRIZE GOLD WATCH. 
Each Baby will receive a Present, 
Reserved Seats, 10,15, 20 and 26 cents. 
aug27dtf 
T1YO 5JU t YD 
EXCURSIONS 
— BY THK — 
CUSCO BUY STEAMBOAT CO. 
FIRST EXCURSION. 
Bandar itlaraiag. Nepi. 2d, at 9 a. m.. the 
steamer Forest (Jueeu will make a delightful trip 
to Blddeford Fool, passing Cape Elizabeth, Frout's Neck, Old Orchard and the mouth of the 
Saco Hirer, and return to the city about 1 p. m. 
SECOND EXCURSION. 
ksadajf Afteraaea, Wept, lid, leare Fort- 
land 2.16 p. m., passing by Falmouth Koreslde up 
to Broad Core out by Cousins’ Island, then over 
between Littlejohn's and Great Chebeague pro- 
ceeding up the Bay to Mare Point, from there to 
Shelter Island across Middle Bay. then down 
through between Whaleboat Island and West 
llarpsweU, and returning home by another route. 
Fare for either Excursion, 26 cents for the 
Round Trip. C. W. T. CODING, 
auSldSt General Agent. 
GRAND CELEBRATION 
LABOR DAY, MONDAY. SEPT. 3, 
— AT — 
Greenwood Garden, 
Peak’s I.Iiiatl, Psrdssd darker. 
ELEGANT ENTERTAINMENTS in the OPERA HOUSE 
Afternoon, Evening, 
Fra Diavola ! Patience! 
Dancing it Optra House from 10.30 a.m. lo 12.30 p. m- 
OPT DOOM AafPBB.nKNT*. 
Tut) Race, 2 prizes, *3 first *2 second: swimming 
Match, 2 prizes, $3 first, 12 second; Sack Race, 
2 prizes, |2first, (1 second; Three-Legged 
Race, 2 prizes, $2 first, SI second; 
CUmblnjc Greased role, prize SB Gold Piece. 
Day Fireworks; Submarine Explosions. 
Grand Illuminations and Fireworks la the Eianiag' 
Tickets, Including Admission to Garden, 
Adults 30c; Children 16c. Steamers leave Custom 
House Whaal at 8 a. m. and run every half hour. 
Per order Committee, 
aug31d3t_R. A. WILLIAMS. 
PORTL AN D_TH EATRE 
Wednesday and Thnrsday Sept. 5 and 6. 
Mr. A. M. PALMER, 
Will present the Great Success of Two Seasons at 
the Madison Square Theatre, New York 
entitled, 
THE PENMAN. 
Written hy Sir Charles Young. 
The Time of this play Is the Present. 
Mymwp.i. ef Srr.r.: 
ACTS 1 and II—Mrs. Ralston's apartment In 
the town house of the Ralstons In Regent’s Park 
Conservatory at back, 
ACT III—The Library of Ardlelgh Court, 
Ralston's Country House. 
ACT IV—Small Reception Room at Ardlelgh 
Court, with Breaktast Room at back. 
Prices 11.00, 76. 60 and 36 cents. Sale of Seats 
commences Monday. au(31dtd 
Bl'SIMBM CARO*. 
GEORGE F. HOLMES, 
Counselor at Law, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, Portland M* 
~J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SlVfcEXCHAKOB ST., PORTLAND, Mr. 
feblB_ dtf 
WITI. M. MARKS 
Book, Oard 
— ANX> — 
Job Printer 
**ttlNTKKM> IXtJHXfINI, 
97 i •'£ Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FIXE JOB PRIXtIxU A SPECIALTY 
All orders by nail or telephone promptly a 
ended to. novlleodtf 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
anil Botanic Physician. 
Medical Kooms 93 Krai; a tin 8L, Portland, Me. 
DB. KKKD treats all chrowc diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as in- curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians. I will take their case to treat and cure them. Iflnd that about four-Atths of the cases 
Uwn up to ale cia be cured. Examination* at a distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- aminatlou at the office, 81.00. consultation free. Oflicr hour* to a. m. to W p. m. *epl4tf 
DR. G. W. CHASE 
Will b«- in ,iiw odlcc 37* Cumber- 
land Street, 
On and after Thursday, Aug. 30. 
angas <bf 
FRANKLIN G. PAYSON, 
Cr|a»elor at Law, * ™ 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Cmco Bank Building, -__ 
To Vessel Owners. 
fllBK Port Clyde Marine Railway has been tbor 1 oujshlyrebaUt.aadIsaww & njggg 
PHE PRESS. 
FRIDAY HORNING, AUG. 31. 
THE PRES8. 
.May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N. O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
7# Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union De- 
pot ; Hodgson, 96 V* Portland St.; John Cox, 660 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 100 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 248 Con- 
gress St.; Ross, IMS Congress St.; Beardsworth. 
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Bart era! 90 
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St.; and of Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of 
thecltv. 
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. 1,. Jellerami. 
Boston, Mass.. American House, 
Brunswick, U. I Deunison. 
C umberlaml Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbai. 
Freeport, \V. A. Mitchell. 
Fryenurg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield. E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White A Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, Jas. II. Irish A Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenutug. 
Mechanic halls, A. W. Bridge, Merilll & |Den 
nine. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. Orrs Island, S. C. Prince A Son. 
Richmond, u. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham A Wm. It. Hyde. 
Haccarapna, W. B. Bootliby. Saco. H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole. So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Burlngvale, C. II. Pierce. 
Skowhegan—Bfxby A Buck. 
ThomasUm, 8. Delano. 
Vinalhaverf, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
WaterviUe, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
She (blushlug)—What did papa say last night, 
George, when you went to gain bis consent to woo 
and win me? 
He (somewhat embarrassed)—Well—er—to tell 
the truth, Clara, in some way we got to discussing 
politics, and I forgot all about the other matter. 
Ah, darling, are you sure that you will always 
love me as you do now? 
she (coldly)—1 beg of you, Mr. Sampson, let us 
talk about the tariff question. 
Will be found an excellent remedy 
for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of lettersjfrom people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them. 
His first impression. 
Agriculturist- You wouldn’t think it, mister, 
but I’ve jest come all the way down from Haw- 
buck Country, Pennsylvany, ler to see what York 
looks like. 
New Yorker—You don’t say sol And what do 
you think of the city? 
»Ditvuivuii.iii-no *’*(» wuoj, 11110101, au uv 
mistake; but to Hawbuck County man I’m (turned 
If it don’t seem kinder out o’ the world. 
A man’s Wife should always be the same, 
especially to her husband, but '.1 she Is weak and 
nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Fills, she can- 
not be, lor thoy make her "feel like a different 
person,” so they all say, and tlielr husbands say 
so too! 
Deacon Williams—Brudder Jones, how did yer 
sou come outeu de trial? 
Brother Jones—De jedge done giv ’im two munfs 
in de jayul. 
Deacon William—'Fears ter me like as II yer 
oujjfrter be^ow'ful thankful. He got oft mighty 
Brother Jones—’Twarn’t so light’s you seem ter 
think, Dey’s a’gwtnter hang ’im when de two munfs is up.—Harper’s Magazine. 
“The World Moves,” 
Maintained Ualileo, when bis tormentors racked 
libn for advocating tlie true system of Copernicus. 
Certain follies hold out, however, against the illu 
minatiou of discovery and experience. There 
are hosts of people who, because they have 
adopted certain principles, continue to swallow 
then> to their dying day In defiance of the laws of 
common sense. Mercury, drastic purgatives, 
super-potent narcotics and sedatives, though they 
have given ground before the irreslstable progress 
of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, a national, pain- 
less remedy for disorders of the liver, the stomach 
and the bowels, still continue to make ambulating 
apothecaries shops of many stomachs. The symp- 
toms o( liver trouble are easily remediable with- 
out any abdominal disturbance with tills benefi- 
cent alterative. So also constipation, sick head- 
ache, heartburn and an inability to digest satis- 
factorily. it cures fever and ague, rheumatism and kidney trouble. 
Dumley (whose credit Is not flrsl.Tass)—X say, 
Brown, can you lend me $10 for a few days? 
Brown (reluctantly pulling out a roll of 4)1118)— 
I—er sTiose IT have to, Dumley. 
Dumiey—Thanks. You seem to have plenty of 
money, old (ellew. 
Brown—Yes, 1 seem to have more money than 
brains. 
FittINClAL ANO_COAiMERC1AL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
POUT LAND, Aug. 30. 1888. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Cram. Provisions, Ac.; 
Flour. _ Oram._ 
supernue and it Mxd Corn. 
low grades. 8 25fe4 26 Com, bag lots.. 
X Mpriui.' auo Meal, bag lots 
XX Spring.. -1 6544 86 Oats, car lots 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lols 
Wheats.5 75ad OOlCotlon See-!. 
Mich. straight | car low.. oo oo 
i-iiler--.6 25a') 60 doba.' *COO@»7 0O 
clear do... 6 00a6 26 sack'aBr'n 
stone ground 4 7r, fi6 001 ear lots.. 19 00220 00 
81 Louis sI'd I do bag. ..21 oO&aiQCO 
roner.2628 601 Middling*. 21 00226 00 
»i*nr do.... 6 00*6 261 do bag lots.22 00&27 00 
Wiiuer Wheat i Provisions. 
Patents.,,,, t% *8.00 (Pork— 
PlSh, Backs ...19 60@20 00 
C *l. »qti- I Clear —18 50@19 00 
Large Shore 4 60S4 76! Mess.17 26@17 60 
Large Bank4 60@5 00 Beet— 
Small.3.0024 00 Ex Mess. 8 octal 8 60 
Pollock.2 2628 261 Plate.9 26@9 BO 
Haddock.2 00 a2 601 Ex Plate 96021000 
Hake,,,.*00@2 2bI Lara 
Herring I Tubs*' r*..9%@10% 
BcaludS' bs.?B@2"l Tierces.... 9%@10% 
No 1. 002£>0| Palls.9%@11% 
Mackerel 4» bbl— iHams 4>lb 12%@1S 
Shorcls.22 00224 00 do «overedl4%@16 
Shore 2s. 18 00220 001 Oil 
Miid.3s.8l2 60214001 Eoroscne— 
jutm?. .. 816218 OOlPo Kef. Pet. 8% 
Prepuce. • 
CranoerriasU I Pratt'bAst’l.»bbl. 11% 
Cape Cod 00 00200 00! Devov’s Brilliant. 1164 
Pea Beans...3 0028 iOiLlgonlk. 9% 
Medium_2 6022 7b. 
Bertnan tna2 602,2 76|CeBte»niai,. 9% 
fellow Eyes.2 61122 761 Raisins, 
Swt potatoes,* 60@4 76lMuscatel— 2OH23O0 
I London Lay’r 2 86(23 26 
New Potatoes, hbl !l>ndura,Lay 9®9%c 
l 6o@l 76 i Valencia. 7«v % 
Onions In bbls 24 oo, Sugar. 
igrnuuiateu k> It.7% 
Chickens.12@16| Extra C.7% 
powis .n@i4i Seeds. 
Gees* IKed Top. .7782% @82% 
Ducks. ITtmothy 8eedS 0028 10 
Apples. iClover. 8%@l2%c 
Greco E 16022 261 Cheese. 
Evaporated *>tb 8@loc| Vermont.... 9%@U% v N.Y. factory B%* 11% 
ISage.11 @12 
Butter. 
Lsinons. ,'Creamery lb-••21@23 
Paleimo.6 0oa6 25|Gi)t Edge Ver....2i)@22 
Messina.00020 26(Choice.17@18 
Malagers.... IGw«d.16®17 
Oranges. |8tore.16gl8 
Klorlda. ra> Eggs. 
Valencia @ , Eastern ex“ 19S20 
Messina and J‘a- iCan&Westerq ]9@20 
Palsrino pbx.6 002.860' Limed.. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Aug. 30. Ibb8. 
Receipts t>y Mam* Central Railroad—Por Port- 
land)37 cars mlscellansoiis merchandise ;£for|cou- 
uectmglroads 110 carsjutscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
CHICAGO 150AHD OF TKADK. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Aug. Sept Oct. 
Opening ... 01% 91 % B1% 
Highest 02% «4V» 93% 
Lowest.... ... 91% 91% 91% 
Closing. 02% 93 02 
OOttN. _ 
Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Highest5.’.'.’.'.. 44% •.*•% 46% 
Lowest. 44% 44 44 
Closing. 44% 44% 44’/a 
OATS. 
Aug. 
Opening. 24% 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Aug. Sent. Oct. 
Opening. 92% 92»/« 91% 
Closing..... 92»/. 92% 91% 
';okn. 
Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Opeumg. 44Ve 44% 44% 
Closing. 46 46% 46% 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Aug. Sept, Oct. 
Opening. 93% 92% 91% 
HigUest. 93% 94% 92»/» 
V. Lowest. »3% 92% 91% 
Closing. 93% 93% 01% 
COHN. 
Aug. Sept. Oet. 
Om-liing. 45% 45% 46% 
Highest-. 46% 46% 46% 
Lowest.. 46% 46 44/e 
Closing. 46% 45% 46% 
OATS. 
Aug. 
cSHfc::::::_ 
Portland Dally Proas StocK List. 
Corrected by Swan a Babbett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 180 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked Canal National Bank.100 168 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 142 144 
First National Bank.100 112 116 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 48 50 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 119 120 
National Traders’ Bank.100 132 134 
Portland Company. 96 100 Portland Gas Company. 60 80 86 
B O N D 8. 
Stateot Malne «s, duei889 ....102 103 Portland (Sty hs.Munlcip’l vanouslOO 116 Port and City 6s, K. K. aid 1907.. .123 126 Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% Bath Uly 68, Mun. various....... 102 106 BatU City 6s K. K. aid various.... 101 103 
Baugor City 6s, long K. K. aid....118 110 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120 122 
Belfast City 6s, B. K. aid.104 106 
And. A Ken. H. B. 6s, various.... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. K. B. 6s, 1896. 109 m 
Leeds A Farmlng'tn K.R. 6s.109 111 
Maine Central ft. K. 1st mtg 7s. .119 121 
Maine Central R. ft. Consol 7s_181 188 
Maine Central K. It. 8kg Fund 6s .106 106 
Portland Water Co. 
““‘8 «»■ —10» 106 Sdmtgos... .110 112 “ Consol 4s. yp 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
1 he loliowlhg quotations of stocks arc receive* 
dans: 
New ifork and New Kngland Kallroad. 42% do oref lie 
Aten., lopeka and Santa Pe ltatlroau. 88% 
C.B.SU. *114% 
Mexicau Central. 15% F'lni A Fere Marquette Kallroad com. 39% di ret es% 
Bell lelepbone.229% Calllvrma Southern Kallroad...’.. 43% Wisconsin Central. .18% Wist ousin Central preferred. 38% Boston.A Albany. 201 
Boston A Maine K. 214% 
Eastern Kallroad.114 
•Kx-divideua. 
New Yo*k Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NKW % OBJ*. Aug. 30, 1888.—Money on call 
easy, ranging from 1 % to 2 per cent; last loans at 
1%, closing 1%. Prime mercHiiilie paper at 4% 
&«% per cent. Sterling Exchange is dull and 
firm. Government bonds dull and steady to Arm. 
Kallroad bonds quiet and steady. The stock 
market closed quiet but weak, generally at small 
fractions better than first prices. 
■ ne transactions at me stock Exenauge aggre- 
gated 264.250 shares. 
xue following are today's ‘notation* ol Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s. 
Ne\v4s, r g. .128% 
New 4s, coup.. 128% 
New 4 %s, reg. 106% 
New 4%s, coup. ..107% 
Central Pacific lsts. 114% 
Denver & R. Gr.ilsts.121 
Erie 2ds... yj% Kausas Pacific Consols.109% 
Oregon Nav.l lsts.. .. .116% 
Uuiou Pacific 1st 109% 
do Land Grants .. 
do sinking Fundi. 
The follow.ng are closing quotations or stocks: 
Aug. 29. Aug. 30. 
Adams Express..148 148 
Am. Express. .109 109% 
Centra/Pacific.. 34% 31% 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 12% 
t h icago'A Alton..130 ISO 
do pref 160 160 
CUlcago, Burlington A Quincy.... 114% 114% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...119 118 
Delaware,;i.at-ka. & Western_142% 142% 
Denver A Kto Grande. 18% 18 
Erie. 28 28V* 
Erie pref. 65% 64 
Illinois Central.118 118% 
Ind. Bloom A West 16 16% 
Lake Erie A West.... 17% 18% 
Lake Shore. 97 % 97% 
lamis A Nash. 69% 59% 
Manhattan Elevated. 91 91 
Michigan Central. 85 85% 
Minn a at. Louis. 6 6% 
do pref. 12 13 
Minannwi DnniBn 0441/. 47 449/ 
New Jersey Central. 89% ts9% 
Nor. Pacific common 26% 27 
do pref.. 69% 60% 
Northwestern. .114% 116% 
Northwestern pref .144% 144 
New York Central.108»4 108% 
New York. Chicago & et. ■ outs.. 18 18 
do pref.. 72 72% 
Otnol & Miss. 23% 23% 
Out. & Western. 16 16% 
grecon Traus-Cont’l. 27% 27% aclflc Mall. 36% 36% 
Pullman Palace.167% 167 
Reading. .. 62% 62% 
Rock Island.llc% ll'i% 
8t Louis & Ban Fran 82% 31% 
do pref. 72% 71% 
dolstprf.US 113 
8t Paul. 72% 72% 
do pref.111% 112 
8t Paul. Mum & Man.106 106% 
St. Paul & Uinalia. 40% 41% 
8t. Paul & Omaha prf.108% 109% 
Texas Pacific (new).24% 24% 
Union Pacific. ooy* ew% 
U. 8. Express. 70 70 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 14% 14% 
do pref. 27% 26% 
Western Union.. 88 83 
£. lenn, new. li;% 10% 
EastiTenn, nref. 70 70 
Wells. Fargo Express.137 186 
Oregon ;Nav. 93 94 
Houston A Texas. 13 13 
Mobile & Ofiio.. lo 10 
Metropolitan El. 127 127 
Alton & Terre;Haute..,,...44 44% 
do pr f.80 8fi 
New York Mining Stocks,. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NR W YOKK.JAug. 30 1888. The toUtwln >t.i« 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Goal..,,.. 36% 
Hocking oal..,.„„. 23% 
Homestake..... 10% 
Quicksilver.. .... 9 
•lo preterreo. 36 00 
Amador. 2 60 
Outariu.. 31 50 
Lou. Cal.& Va  8% 
nhlr. 6 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Aug. 30 1.388.—The following are to 
day’s quotations ut provisions, Ac.: 
Pork—Long cut 18 00@18 60:short cuts 18 002 
I8 60; backs 18 60@19 00; light backs 17 6(5; 
pork tongues 19 00. 
Lard-Clioice 9%®i0c »lb in .Tcs; 10®10%c 
In 10-lb paiis;10%iajTO%c in 6-tb ph;10%@10% 
in 3 lb pails. 
Hams at ll%@12%c, according to size and 
cure: messed hams 12%®13c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c lb; 
country do at 7%c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery at 20&2lc;ext 
firsts at 18%i^l9c: firsts at 17@18c: extra imita- 
tion creamery at 00@l7c; do seconds at ific; |do 
factory, choice 14%@16c; do fair to good 13@14; 
New York and Vermont extra creamery at 2lc; 
do ext firsts at 19@20c. The above quotations 
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Jobbing Drtces l<gj2c higher. 
Cneese—North choice 85,8% ;lower grades as to 
quality; Western at B@8V4C; sage at 9c. Jot- 
Ding prices 64 c mguer. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c ;faney near-by stock 
higher ^ Eastern firsts at I8819c;extra Vt and N 
H 20c; fresh Western 17; N Sana N fi at IK® 
1864c; Michigan choice at 18c. Jobbing price 
lo higher, 
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 20&22; Wes- 
tern at 13c; (Northern (dressed fowls at 13® 15c; Western Iced fowls 14®0Oc; dressed ducks 13 d' 
14c; (live fowls 1164812c; live chickenslit 12® 
13; live spring ducks at U@12c. 
Means—choice small N V naud picked pea at 
2 So®2 90 V*hu»h; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 06®2 70; small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do at 3 0583 10. 
May—Choice prime hay 19 00; some fancy $20; fair to good at (18 00®$1K 00; Eastern Hue $14 
®$15; poor to ordinary *1S®'*16: Eastiswale 10 
®$11. Kye straw, elioloe, at 16 008818 60; oat 
straw 8 00®9 00. 
Potatoes—$2 00 & bbl for choice natives, 
1 75 for Jerseys. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. Aug, 80, 1888—Cattle maraet—re* 
celpts 12,<X)0; shipments 4000; easy; beeves at 
6 0086 20; steers at 3 7086 10; Stockers and 
feeders 2 oo®3 40; cows, hulls and mixed at 1 26 
®3 26; Texas cattle at 2 00®3 76; Western rang- 
ers at 3 8086 40. 
Hogs receipts 10,000; shipments 6000;|strong; 
mixed 0 00®6 60; light 6 95@6 60; skips 4 Oo® 
6 00. 
8beep—receipts 7,000; shipments 1000: lower; 
natives at 2 60®4 80; Western shorn 3 40® 3 05; Texas shorn 2 7o@3 60; lambs 3 25®6 60. 
Domestic Markets. 
Lily Telegraph.] 
NKW YOKE. Aug. SO, 1888.—Flour roarkei- 
receipts 23,464 packages; exports 11,846 bbls 
and 20,967 sacks: steady with a very moderate 
business; sales 16,700 bbls plow extra at 3 lo® 
8 66,;ilty mills extra at 6 0086 16; winter wheat, 
low grades at 3 10®3.66; fair to fancy at 3 70® 
6 16; do patents 6 168 6 66; Minnesota clear at 
3 76®4 7b; do straights at 4 J 086 00; patents at 
4'641.5 56; rye mixtures 3 75®4 66; superfine at 
2 T6®3 40; hue do 2 36®3 16; Southern flour Is 
steady and quiet; common to fair extra at 3 10® 
8 66; good to choice do 3 76®6 60. Kye flour is 
Ann and quiet. Wheat-, receipts 282,400 bush; 
exports B7,820 bush; sales 113,000 busli; 64®lc 
lower and very light business, closing easy; No 2 
Ked l)9a99V4cielev, 99«t4c81 0164 afloat, 1 0064 
'- l 01t n h; No 3 Ked 9389364c; No 4 Ked at 
80c; No 2 Mil 9064 : No 1 White State nominally 
at 1 0081 0064 : No 1 Red nominally at 1 0364 ; 
No 2 Chicago 1 0064 ; No 1 hard at 1 06%. War- 
ier more active, iiara—receipts 258,860 bush; 
exuorts 80,4o6 hush, sales 237,000 uush; 648 
64c higher and active, closing Arm; No 2 at 53“/* 
I ®64celev; ungraded Mixed 62a 64 64c Wats— receipts 178,200 busli, exports 180 hush; sales 
106.000 bush: moderated active and steudv; snot 
prices—No 3 at 27®2Bc; While at S8(d38%c;No2 
at 38%®39%c; White do at 44®46c; No 1 at 
40c; White do a! 46c; Mixed Western 26%®40c; 
eo White 37«s*Si White Statelly 42@43c; No 2 
Chicago at 40c. Coffee—spot Bio stronger and 
and quiet; fair cargoes 14Vac. (sugar firm with 
a moderate demand, refined firm, active and high- 
er; C 6%®Bs/sC;Kx C6%c; White KxtC6%c ;¥el 
6%;stauu A 7%c;Moulu A 74«c{Confectioners A 
7VsC; off A at 6 18-18®6%c; nowdered at 7%c; 
granulated 7%c jCubes7%c;cnt loaf aud cruslied 
8%e. Prirsirom is steadv; united 90% ;Pork 
—light export demand and steady mew mess 16 26 
@lo76;.oldl4 26®14 60, Beef dull, I.nrd— 
spot Western steam lower and dull at 9 70; city 
steam steady at 9 30. Butter—good inquiry and 
strong. Okem moderately active and firm. 
Freight* to Liverpool firm. 
CH1CAUO. Aug. 30. 1666.—The Flour market 
is firm; patents 6 u0®6 30; bakers at 3 90®4 00. 
Wheat steady—No 2 Spring at 93%®93%c; No 2 
Bed at 93%c. Corn is quiet; No 2 at 4&y«c. Oats 
quiet and higher; No 2 at 26%c. Bye at 61%c 
lor No 2. Barley at 71. Provisions-Mess Pork 
active and lower at 14 17%@14 20. Lard (active 
and lower at 9 36. Dry salted shoulders at 7 60 
@7 76; short clear 9 00*9 26. Whiskey at 1 20. 
Beceipta—Flour,18,900 bbls, wheat 102,700 bu, 
corn 252,900tLush,oats 263,000 eu, barley ,11,600 
hush,rye 29,200 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 30,200 bbls, wheat 312,500 
bush, corn 213,700 bush, oats, 66,200 bu, uarhy 
9100 bush, rye 3,800 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 30,1888.—The Flour market 
is steady. Wheal fluctuating; No 2 Bed 93%c. 
Corn is irregular and very quiet; No 2 at 41® 
41 %c. Oats irregular; No 2 —. Bye at 68c.Whis- 
key is steady 1 14. Provisions quiet. Pork 14 76 
® 15 00 in Job lots; dry salted meats—shoulders 
at 7 60; longs aud ribs 8 60; short clears 8 80; 
Bacon—shoulders at 8 26 ;.loags aud ribslat 9 46; 
short clear 9 65&0 76. Lard—prime steam 9 26. 
Hams $12 60®$14. 
weceipis—Flour, 3,0001 bbls; wheat, 137,000 
bush;,corn 64,000 bush; oats 66,000 bush; rye 8.000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 0,000 bbta;i wheat, 11,000 
bushi.corn, 134,"hu bush; oats, 6,000 bush; rye 3.000 bush, barley ooo busb, 
DKTKOIT.Aug. 30,1X88.—Wheat—No 1 White 
#6^c- Corn, No 2 at 46e. 0l£rw2a.5?B1*c; No 2 White 23%c. 
Oats 23 soo'hi'01*1,10,000 bUi corn’ ‘8800 bUsl': 
middling #%m|£A**8, AU8, 30, 1888-00«OC- 
30» 1888.—CottoD—middling at 
MEMPHIS,Aug. 30,1888.-Cotton—middling at 9%C. 
CHAKLESTON. Aug. 30, 1888.-Catton-n!d- 
dliug 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, Aug. 30, 1888.-Cotton—mid- 
dling 9%c. 
__ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Aug. 30,1888.—Consols 99 3-16 for 
money and the account. 
LIVuHPjOL, Aug. 30.—The Cotton market- 
firm with fair demand; middling uplands ut 6 11- 
1 ed; do Orleans at 6 ll-16d; sales 10,000 bales; 
speculation and expert 1000 bales; receipts 1300 
bales. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Wlsconsiu.New York..Liverpool...Au3 28 
Alllanca ..New York..Rio Janeiro Aug 29 Gallia .New York.. Liverpool ...Aug 29 Britanic.New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 89 Trave.New York. .Bremen.Aug 29 
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp....Aug 29 Cienfuegos..New York. Cienfuegos Aug 30 Geller t.New York..Hamburg ...Aug 80 
Samaria.Boston.-.Liverpool ...Sept 1 
City of Chester .. New York..Liverpool'...Sept 1 
Manhattan.New York..Havana .'...Sept 1 Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Sept 1 Colorado.New York..Asplnwall ..Sept 1 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....8ept 1 
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Sept 1 
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept 1 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Beyt 4 
City of Koine.New York..Liverpool.. Sept 6 
Cliy Alexandria..New York..Hav& Mex .Sept 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 81. 
Sun sets.6 19|ulg" wa,er J. 6 23 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Aug. 30. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Wiuthrop. Bragg, New York—pas- 
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer Cumberland,.Thompson, St John, NB, 
via Eastnort for Boston. 
US ship Osslpee, from Halifax, (and sailed for Newport.) 
Brig J L Bowen, Ray, Bath, to go on the railway for repairs. 
Sell Jennie Lippett, Chase Georgetown, DC-- coal to S D Warren & Co. 
Sch Rival, Stewart, New York via Boothbay- coal to W H Spear. Sch Allda, Lindsay, Quincy, Mass. 
Sch Tivano, Geyer, Camden—lime to Carlton Bros. 
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Camden—lime to Carl- 
ton Bros. 
Sch Monticello, Scott, shore, with 13,000 lbs fish. 
Cleared. 
Sch Gamecock, Robinson, Calais-J H Blake. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Aug 28—Sid, sch Mary S Won- 
sou, Lewis, Boston. 
Aug 29—Sid, sch Win E Leggett, Lewis, Boston. 
Aug 30—Sid. sch Boxer, Lewis, Boston. 
PORT CLYDE, Aug 29-Ar, schs C M Gillinore, Hupper, Portland; Trumpet, do,for repairs. 
SACO, Aug 80—Ar, sch Sallie E Ludlam, from Philadelphia, 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Greenock Aug 28, barque Don Justo.Nell- 
son, Portland, 2D days. 
Ar at Falmouth Aug 29, ship Lucille, Sherman, San Francisco. 
At Yokohama Aug 7. barque George S Homer, Warland. for Tacoma 20 days. Sid fm Hollo June 80, ship Yorktown, Delap, for New York; July 2, barque Richd Parsons, Thorn- dike, do. 
Sid fm ManUa July 10, ship Emily F Whitney, Rollins, Boston. 
Sid fm Trapani Aug 24, barque Jennie Hark- 
ness, Amesbury, Gloucester. 
Arat Amsterdam Aug 28th, barque Hannah Blanchard. Atkins, New York. 
Sid fm Cardiff Aug 28, ship Indiana, Morrison, Accapulco. 
The owner of sehr 0 W Dexter has accepted 8000 in settlement of damage sustaibed by the schr C W Dexter, In collision with schr J B Atkin- 
son Aug 26. off Cape Elizabeth. The U W D will 
repair at this port. 
Sch Catawamteak, Perry, at Salem from New 
York, reports while in Boston Bay, carried away mainboom and lost Hying Jib. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Norfolk 27th, sch E F Willard, Marr, from Grand Banks for Southport, with 100,000 lbs cod. 
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 26th, sch Augusta E 
Herrick, Campbell, Gloucester. 
Domestic Ports. 
FOIiT TOWNSEND—Ar 22d, barque Shirley, Bogan, San Francisco, 23 days, to load a return 
cargo of lumber. 
u"&RN«T,°ScN°-Ar 29Ul- sch Milliard, Haskell, Fbiladeldbla. 
SaniersiP1J4— Ar 27th, N Lawrence, Haines, 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 29th, sch W T Don- nell. Davis, Boston ! 
11'lM>EL,1(UfAirCld 29tl1' brig Fannie B Tucker, Mountfort, Portsmouth. 
Cld 29th brig Fannie B Tucker, Mountfort, for Portsmouth; schs Ariadne, Drink water,Portland; Mary A Hall, Veazle, East Cambridge; Geo Moul- ton, Jr, Landerkin, Boston. 
Ar 3uth, sch Elbridge Souther, Fales, fm Turks Island. 
FEKTH AMBOY-Ar 28th, sch Kolon, Libby, New York. 
So,2,?t'«.80,l A J Y°rk, Wallace, Portland- 
29th, sch Emma, Little- john, Philadelphia. 
8TONINGTON—Sid 27th, sch Ellen Merrlman, Taluter. New York; Avon, Atwood, do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAllBOJl—Sid 28tl), sells Or- rie VDrisko, Richardson, St John, NB,for Fhila 
delphia; Susan Ross, Rawley, Providence for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29tn, schs John S Case. Falk- Ingham, Nova Scotia: Charley Buckl. fm Bangor; Lizzie Brewsteer, Jonesboro; Webster Bernard, Gardiner; Emma. Bridgeport. 
Ar SOtb, sch Walter L Plummer, Plummer, from St Pierre. 
Cld 29th. barque Josephine, Brown, for Rio Ja- 
neiro. 
Passed the Gate 29th, aebs George E Dale, from New York for Portland; Eddy Pierce, do for East- 
port: A J York. Amboy for Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Frank Herbert, Veazle, Philadelphia. 
Ar29th, achs Orozlmbo, Warnock, from Calais; Charleston, Erskiue, Bangor. NEW BEDFORD—Sid 28th, sch Herbert, Per- kins, Kockport. 
81d 29tli. sell Palestine. Chadwick. Calais. 
WOOD’S HOLL-aid 28th, sell T W Dunn, Gil- christ. St Simous. 
Sid 29th, sch H P Percy, for Promised Laud. V1N EYABD-HAVKN — Ar 28th, achs Corvo, Kondout for Boston; E Arthemius, Shulee, NS, for New York; Sea Pigeon, Steuben for New Ha- 
ven; E A Stevens, Bangor for do; Jas Nichols, Hoboken lor Haverhill. 
Ar 29tb. schs Kennebec, from for Vov 
icrK; H B Metcalf, August a for Newark. 
Sid 29th, schs Two Brothers, Billow, Corvo, E Arcularius, Jas Nichols. 
In port, 29th, H B Metcalf, Kennebec, Sea Pig- 
eon. Elbrldge Gerry, Win Butman. 
HYANNIS—Sid 28th, sch Daylight, Hodgdon, 
Baltimore. 
Ar 29th, sch T Benedict, Linscott, Kennebec for 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 29tb, schs F E Tower, Knowllon, Deer Isle; Lamartine, Eaton, Leer Isle; Peer- 
less, Thompson. Orland; Virginia, Moon, Sulli- 
van; Eldora, Wallace, Mlllbrldge; J 8 Glover. Maxwell, Kockland ; Yankee Maid, Treat, and B L Kenney, Shaw, do; Exchange, Dillingham, Bockport. 
Old 29lh, schs G B Reynolds, Snow, Kennebec 
and New York. 
Sid 29th, barque Freeda A Willey; sells Wig- 
wam, Aldine, D W Duut, Isaiah K Stetsou. 
Ar 30th, barque Emita, Na6h, Hoboken; brig Angelia, Cleveland, New York; schs Ellen Crusoe 
Tapley,Cientuegos; L A Snow, Snow, Amboy; 
Corvo, Kennedy, Roudout; Jennie M Carter. Ea- 
ton, Port Johnson; Forest Queen, Blake, Rock- 
port; Concordia. Day, Bluehill. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 28th, schs Enterprise, Robinson, Bangor; Jonatuan Coane, Sherman, for Camden. 
FOKTSMOUTH-Ar 28th, sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor. 
Sid 29tn, schR K Smalley, Cole, Machias. 
BATH—Ar 27th, sch J B |Atkinson, Donahue, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 27tli, schs Jas Ponder, Lvncli, Philadelphia; 
A F Conlon, Seaward, Philadelphia. 
Ar 28th, schs Jas H Deputy. McIntyre. New York for Bowdoinliam; R H Parker, Seelman, Boston. 
Sid 28th, schs D D Haskell. Haskell, Philadel- 
phia; A Tlrrell, Low, New York; Carrie A Nor- 
ton, Hodgdon, Philadelphia; Helen A Chase, 
Southard. Baltimore; Fannie Kimmey, Philadel- phia; May McFarland, Montgomery, do. 
Foreiscn Ports. 
At Iloug Kong July 28, ship Wandering Jew. Nichols, for New York; Granite State. Ross, lor 
Manila; barque Escort, Waterhouse, for Hono- lulu and return. 
At Hiogo July 30, ships Win H Lincoln, Daley, from New York, ar7th; Gov Roble, Blanchard, from Philadelphia; Tdlle E Starbuck. Curtis, and 
Henry Villard, Perkins, for New York; barque Guy C Goss. Mallett. from Philadelphia. 
Ar at Melbourne prev to 27th inst, ship North 
Amarica, Lincoln, New York. 
At Nanaimo Aug 20, ship Jos S Spinney, Curl 
ing, lor San Francisco, ready. 
Ar at Cienfuegos Aug 21, brig Jennie Phiuney, Norton, Bear River, NS. 
In port 21st, barque Ocean Pearl. Boull, for Delaware Breakwater; brig Caroliue Gray, for New York. 
Ar at Caibarlen Aug 22d, barque Antonio Sala, 
Pierce, Havana. 
Cld 21st, sch Lena R;storcr, Lee, Pascagoula. 
~ 
.... wwu IllOl. UHl'JUOO XX DUU3UCH. 
Gay, Pensacola. 
AratSagua 21st, barque Nellie Smith,Coffin, Matanzas. 
Ar at Hillsboro Aug 24, sch EllenM Mitchell, 
Small, Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, sch Westfield, Belyea, Portland. 
Cld 29th, sch Willie Martin, Perry, New York. 
SDOken. 
Aug 28, lat 30 40, Ion 74 45, barque Boylston Small. Irom Port Spain tor Philadelphia. 
INVEST YOUR MONEY 
— IN THE — 
MODERN ELDORADO, 
Kansas City, the Peerless Metrop- 
olis of the Great Southwest, 
Whose stupendous growth and wonderful pros- 
perity is without parallel In the history ot 
the world. 
The Kaw City Land Company of Kansas City offers an equal opportunity to the large or small 
iuvester to place tils money safely and advan- 
tageously in this city of glorious opportunities. 
An investment of *100 in the slock of this com- 
pany will soon equal an investment of *600 in any 
ordinary enterprise. 
The lands of the Company are now worth five 
times as much as they cost, and the profits will 
exceed any heretofore made In this phenomenal 
city. 
A limited amout of the stock is still unsub- 
scribed for, and can be bought for *10 per share. 
Send for circulars and prospectus to the 
KAW CITY LAND COMPANY, 
113 DEVON8HIKK 1ST., BOSTON. 
Hoard of Director*. 
Hon. Jos. A. Tucker, Boston. 
Curtis C, Nichols, Boston, Treas. Five Beni 
Savings Bank. 
J. Edward Carter, Boston, of J. E. Carter & Co. 
Bankers. 
Chas. IF. Whitcomb, Boston, Fire Marshal. 
Judge John Spaulding, Boston. 
IF. Final Hurt, Boston. 
Fred hr. Lowe, M. JJ.. Boston. 
F. If. Goss, Kansas City, Treas. Fruit and Pro' 
duce Exchange. .. 
Mai. Albion P. Peace, Kansas, City, Past A. A 
G. of G. A. It. Department of Mo. 
auglo dlmnrm 
OFFAL NOTICE. 
ALL persons who have any complaints to make for the non-removal of offal or any apparent 
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will c»n 
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, Instead 
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten 
tlou will be given the matter by so doing. G. M 
STAN WOOD & CO., Nos. 261, 263 and 265 Com 
tnercial street. Telephone 880.. Je28d3m 
niNCELLANEOl'l). 
YOU TRY TO USE THE SAME TO- 
BACCO FOR BOTH CHEWING AND 
SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE EITHER 
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE. 
IF YOU CHEW, 
TRX pNZER’S 
CP Honesty 
WHICH IS 
__ Dre^F 
NOT ONLY THE DLO I 
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE 
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, -urit.rcT 
and is THEREFORE the C^EApESJ 
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is 
STAMPED “FlNZER'S OLD HONESTY" 
AND HAS A RED LI 
GET THE GENUINE. •* 
DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER. 
myl6 eod&wlytopofcolcd 
STATE OF DIAINE. 
Supreme Judicial Court 
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY. 
Weston F. Mtlliken et als. vs. The Portland and 
Ogdensburg Railroad Company et als. 
WHEREAS on the twenty-seventh day ol March, A. D., 1884, on the petition of the 
complainants, Samuel J. Anderson was appointed 
Receiver of said Company and its property, and 
by virtue of said appointment, took possession 
thereof aud has since that date been in possession 
thereof and managed the same and is still manag- 
ing the same: 
And whereas on the twenty-third day of August. 
A. D., 1888, a proposed decree was tiled in said 
case In which ills alleged: That the holders of 
the bonds secured by the mortgage dated the lirst 
day of November, A. D., 1871, have organized a 
corporation by the name of the Portland and 
Ogdensburg Railway: 
That by proeeeaiug In the United States Court 
for the District of New Hampshire, said mortgage 
has been foreclosed and that the trustees there- 
under have released and conveyed to said Port- 
land and Ogdensburg Railway all the rights of 
said trustees under said mortgage: 
That said Portland aud Ogdensburg Railway 
has leased its railroad and all Its property to the 
Maine Central Railroad Company for a term of 
nine hundred ninety nine years and said Maine 
Central Railroad Company lias assumed the liabil- 
ities of said Portland and Ogdeusburg Railway as 
provided in said lease, and lias assumed and 
agreed to pay all the liabilities of Samuel J. 
Anderson. Receiver, and also of said trustees: 
That it has paid the certificates issued by the 
Receiver as aforesaid and is ready to pav and dis- 
charge all other debts, liabilities and obligations 
of said Receiver and said trustees, aud that, 
by virtue of said lease, it is entitled to immediate 
possession of said leased railroad property: 
And therefore it is proposed by said decree that 
it shall be ordered, adjudged and decreed that 
said Samuel J. Andeison as such Receiver, shall 
forthwith deliver the possession of said property 
to said Maine Central Railroad Company, and that 
a Master shall be appointed to examine the ac- 
counts of said Anderson as Receiver and upon the 
coming in of his report and the settlement of such 
accounts, that said Anderson shall be discharged 
from said Receivership: 
It is hereby ordered, Unit notice be given to all 
persons Interested by the publication of this order 
in the Portland Dally Press and the Daily East- 
ern Argus, dally from the twenty fifth day of 
August current, to the thirty-first day of August 
current. Inclusive, that they may appear before 
the Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court at 
chambers in the Court House In Portland aforesaid 
on said thirty-first day of August, A. D., 1888, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon to show cause, If any 
they have, why said proposed decree shall not be 
approved and entered in said case. 
Dated this twenty-third day of August, A. D., 
xooo. 
CHARLES W. WALTON, 
aug25d7t Justice Bup. Jud. Court 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s, 
32 to 34 North Street, BOSTON. 
Ilya _eodnrm3m 
Ally Scalp or Mkin disease can be quickly 
cured by Palmer’s Skin-Success. Soap and oint. 
meat. 
llurriMn (blotches and pimples removed by HOI 11UUJ | Skin-Success and effectually ban- 
ished 
HICHLV ENDORSED 
■ V TM* 
Modical Profession. 
FOR rough or scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less as a Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggists, ‘Skin-Success’ 
25c. A 75c. ‘Skin-Success Soap’ 
25c. PalnkerChemicaICo.,R.T. 
Sirin SiiAAAKu Soap lirst cleanses ana Ointment Oklll OUCW5SS heals skin diseases. 
Mr*. T. Ij. Bragaw, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
cured of Eczema, long standing, by Palmer s 
Skin-Success. 
oct3 eodly-urmcM 
On Account of the Death of the Henior 
Partner the Htock of 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low in the original 
package to close (he estate. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt„ Portland, Me. 
feb7 ___dti 
Vaughan’s Bridge 
CLOSE3D. 
The public Is hereby notified 
that owing to the unsafe condi- 
tion of the draw on 'Vaughan’s 
Bridge, it is necessary to close the 
bridge to travel while a new 
draw is being put in. 
GEO. S. STAPLES, 
Street Commissioner. 
aug2p __dlf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffiook, Job and (gaul ffididcx} 
No. 37 Plum Strew t.. 
TTT1S I A P K R 
to let 
FOR BENT—House and stable rear number 01 Oxford Street: house has six rooms; stable contain* f°dt ^“‘l*: carriage shed on the premises. BENJAMIN B11AW, 48c.. Exchange 
St____80-1 
TO LET—Furnished house in Western part of the city, pleasant location, will lease fora 
term of years pro'idcjt lesse,. will board two ladies. W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 
180 Middle St. 
_ 30-1 
TO LET—A very desirable rent in the western part of the city. Apply to H. 8. PRIDE. 385 
Congress street. _30-1 
TO LET-Upper tenement No. 19 Henry St. Key 051 Congress St. L. REDLON. 30-1 
TO LET-In Deerlng, opposite the Univer- salist church, the southerly half of a new 
double house containing sine rooms, cemented 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This is one of 
the finest residences on the Plains. Inauire of 
MRS. MAR V B. ROS8, in the other hall. 20-4 
ItO LET—At No. 400 Cumberland street, a pleasant rent of seven rooms, with modern 
conveniences. Inquire of GKO. F. JUNKINS, 
No. 30 Exchauge street. 29-1 
FOR RBNT-The new two story brick house No. 507 Cumberland street; the design. Inte- 
rior arrangement, and decoration of the rooms Is 
unsurpassed by any house for rent in the city; has 
an extensive and delightful view of Deerlng Park 
and surrounding country. BENJAMIN SHAW 
48'Ai Exchange street. 28-1 
TO LET—Brick house, is rooms, Canmiett Block, No, 100 India street, to one family; 
possession given Sept. 1. Enquire of JAMES K. 
I.UNT &CO., Druggists, No. 54IS Congress street. 
__ 
21-2 
FOR KENT—Upper tenement number 171 Neal St., near Congress Street; well arranged 
open fire place; steam heat; attractive and pleas- 
ant ; possession given Sept. 1,1888. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48*A Exchange St.28-1 
r|V4» LET—A new and desirable house situa- J. ted on Mellen Street, containing 10 rooms, with modern conveniences. Apply to John F. 
Proctor, Centennial block._ 26-1 
iJOB BENT—House newly painted and papered; in central part of city; contains ten 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent *20 per mouth. 
Apply to 8.W. THAXTER, 2 & 3 Galt Block, city 
_
10-tf 
TO l.KT—For two years furnished house, pos- session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T. 
BROWN, 99 State Street. 7-tf 
TO LET. 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial Btreets, con- 
taining about forty rooms. Including on the first 
floor two good stores aud a room, suttabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well arianged for a small hotel or 
boarding house; the above described property will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 Fore street._ myl9tf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both in first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GKO. MILLIKEN. mh6t! 
BALE HELP. 
TYrANTED—Salesmen that understand selling 
T T any kind of goods in a retail store; also a 
cashier and man for office work. Apply in the 
NEW STOKE, 227 Middle street, 3 to5 o'clock. 
27-1 
SALKMMEN WANTED that understand selling clothing in a retail store. Apply in 
NEW STOKE, 227 Middle street, 2 to 3 o’clock. 
27-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTEKN COPY- 
1NU CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.14-tf 
FOR SALE 
FOR MAKE—Fancy Porto Kico molasses 35c per gallon; uice corned beef 4c pound; best 
solid butter 22c pound; good cake of soap for 3c, 
best round steak 15c pound; best Turkish prunes 5cpound; good oil 12c gallon; 3 pound box of 
starch for 26c; pea and y. e. beaus 10c quart; 
good water pail for 10 cents; best brooms 25c; 
choice cooking raisins 10c pound; best canary seed 6© noiirxi; uevr country cheese 17c pound. 
Try our 33c tea, best in th© ©tty for the money. All kinds of provisions and groceries at the inwest 
market prices, at JOHNSON Si LAMBERT’S, 24 
Wilmot street. 30-1 
Y* A IM1HN ladies Oxfords only $1.00 per 
UiU pair at Brown’s, 461 Congress streets 
BROWN.30-1 
FOR MALE—In Deering, on street car line, a new, thorough built, two story house, 18 
rooms; arranged for two families; suit of large 
parlors; large stable; cue acre high land com- 
manding full view of Portland; a great bargain. 
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Mld- 
dle street. 80-1 
FOR MALE CHEAP—Two tenor drums In first-class condition and a fine second-hand 
B flat cornet. Call at CHANDLER’S BAND 
ROOM, 29-1 
FOR MALE— lVa story house containing 8 rooms, ell and stable connected^ situated at Lunt’s Corner, within a few rods or norse cars; 
2 Vi acres land, 28 fruit trees, good spring water 
brought Into bouse; sold on easy terms. GARD- 
INER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building._28-l_ 
MOTHERS —Take your children’s feet to Brown’s shoe store, and have their feet 
perfectly fitted; spring heel boots a specialty. 
BROWN._301 
FOR MALE—Cottage lots for sale at Rock bound Park at exceedingly low prices; the 
plan is now ready and lots staked out; perfect 
title. Enquire of MAY CHAPMAN, Chapman 
House, Peaks Island. 28-2 
LA Di KM — New and stylish boots for Fall and winter; Boyd’s fine N. Y. boots sold only at 
461 Congress street; AAA, AA, A, B, C and D. 
BROWN.301 
FOR MALE—A large lot of young canaries of tills year’s stock. They are singing well and 
will be sold this week for 82.25 each. Parrotts, 
II1UVIWU(| UI1U.1, 1UIO Mil UO, 1111 III 1.1, UUUU IUIV3. 
Japanese robbius, Ac., in stock. BIRD STOKE, 450 Congress street.27-1 
FOK MALE-A first class house, 12 rooms, bath, steam, and all modem conveniences, 
line stable, central location on one ot the most de- 
sirable streets, one minute from City Hall; price 
low. W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agt., 180 
Middle street.27-1 
FOK MALE—House and lot containing about 5.000 feet of land, first class location, at 294 
Brackett street. Inquire at 582 CONGRESS 
STREET.27-1 
FOK MALE—The desirable property situated No. 94 Pine Street, corner of Emery Street, 
consisting of a cottage conlalng 10 rooms, with 
modern conveniences—heated by steam—lot con- 
tains about 8500 square feet. This Is one of the 
best locations In the city and any one wanting a 
pleasant home at a reasonable price, will please 
give attention. Apply to John F. Proctor, Cen- 
tennial block.25-1 
FOK MALE-Cooking stove; McGee’s largest size, extension top, with furniture in perfect 
order; will be sold at a bargain; examine any day 
at No. 2 GRAY STREET. 25-1 
FOK MALE or TO LET—On Avon street. No. 11, nice two story and French roof house 
containg 11 rooms, the same having been thor- 
oughls repaired Is now offered for sale or for rent. 
Apply to John F. Proctor, Centennial block. 25-1 
FOK MAl.E—House and lot No. 827 Congress Street, containing 10 rooms, with all modem 
conveniences—one of the most desirable locations 
on the street. Must be sold to close an estate. 
John F. Proctor, Centennial block.25-1 
FOR MALE—A desirable property, consisting two-story house and large lot of land situated on Wilmot Street, near Cumberland. 
Apyly to John F. Proctor, Centennial block. 
___25-1 
HOKMEM FOR MAI.E-Good pair carriage horses. Address BOX 1819, Portland. 25-1 
FOB MALE—Three thoroughbred Black Cock- er Spaniel pups. from Imported Obo stock; 
price $10.00 each. M. H. RaNLETT, Rockland, 
M ._ 25-1 
FOK MAl.E—Freeman Gordon, Sebago Lake, Maine, is’ Agent for Michigan Ashes, can deliver at any Station on Grand Trunk. Boston A 
Maine and Ogdensburg Rail Roads, in car lots at 
ow prices. FREEMAN GORDON. 22-2Aw4w 
FOK MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc5tf 
TIOIl NAliK — Houma anil lnt on Mtat.A St. 
X’ Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
for terms aoplv to J. S. KICKER. feb22tf 
SPLENDID BUSINESS CHANCE. 
For sale, a small, clean stock of 
millinery, very cheap, in an ex- 
cellent location with very little 
competition; village of 1,500 in- 
habitants, mills, railroad, dec. 
Address MRS. M. E. COOK, 
au24d2w* Hridglon. Ule. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
THE Cottage House, No. 32 Bramhall street, now occupied by the subscriber, having six 
rooms, besides dressing room and closets, with 
modern improvements, perfect drainage, cement- 
ed cellar, good furnace, brick cisteru of filtered 
water as a reserve: full set of double windows and 
screens; parlor finished In black walnut and fres- 
coed; house In good repair Inside aud outside; 
size of lot 50x82; the grounds are well stocked 
with hardy vines and shrubs of many years growth, 
also a fine variety of crocusses, hyacinths, tulips, 
Japan and other llllles, sc.; the location is very 
desirable, having best of pure air, and plenty of 
sunshine, aud good quiet neighborhood; If not 
sold by September 1st, may be leased for a limit- 
ed term, furnished; premises may be examined 
from 10 to 12 a. in. or 3 to 6 p. m.: for price and 
terms apply at the house, or at No. 31 Exchange 
street. 8- B. HASKELL. 
Portland, August 1,1888. augltf 
FOR SALE. 
11 HE BARK 8. E. SPRING, now lying at Union Wharf, built in 18b9, metalled to 
12i/4 feet draft; In good order and well found in 
sails, rigging, ground tackling, and chandlery; 
carries Suo thousand South American cargo, aud 
Is well known in that trade; shifts with 60 tons of 
ballast, and is a fast sailer. For terms or other 
particulars inquire of 
auglldtf J. 8. WINSLOW & CO. 
KtNfBS. 
TO I.KT-A few nice 
rooms en suite or single. 
furnished or unfurnished, with board, at 112 
FREE STREET. 20-2 
I.OfST AND FOUND. 
FOUN D-A Gold Charm 
on Peaks Island. The 
owner can have the same by proving proper- 
ty and paying for this advertisement. C. It. 
KNOWI.TON, Greenwood Garden. au28-l 
I OUT—By Albion Foss, teamster, a portemon- J nale containing a small sum of money, near 
the foot of Maple street; the finder will be reward- 
ed by leaving at H. and W. J. KNOWLTON’8, 
31V4 Exchange street. 25 1 
BITINIHI CHANCES. 
FOR MALE-Provislon store, routes and bus- iness; 25 years established; tine teams, 
fixtures, etc.; all modern and v ery best; no better 
business location In New England; good lor 
$40,000 yearly busluess with push and a live man 
can't make any mistake; low rent. JOHN 
SMITH JK., Herald Building, Boston, Mass.^ j 
FOR MALE -Dry goods, small wares, furnish- ing store and business; run with line success 
for more than seven years; trade f48,UK) yearly; 
profits $12,000; can be Increased with push; sell 
stock and fixtures at appraisal of men; not one 
dollar bonus asked; owner retires, only reason for 
selling. JOHN SMITH, JK., Business Broker, 
H erald building, Boston. 29-1 
FOR HALE — Country hotel, stable, billiard, pool and dance hall, and barber shop, all 
splendidly furnished and equipped, and well pat- 
ronized, both regular and transient trade; one of 
the loveliest villages in all New England; splendid 
fishing, boating and hunting. JOHN SMITH, 
Jit., Herald Building, Boston, Mass._29-1 
FOR MALE—$800 will buy one of the best paying confectionery, Ice cream and oyster 
saloons in Boston; old stand; present owner 7 
years; doing good business; to a man or woman 
with a little money; this is a good clean chance. 
JOHN W. S. KAYMOND. 325 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. _29-2 
FOR SALE — A lurnished lodging house. 14 rooms; black walnut, ash. cherry and uphol- 
stered furniture, tapestry carpets; located In cen- 
tre Boston; now paying $ 100 a month; full sum- 
mer and winter; rent folia month; satisfactory 
reasons for selling; price t$850. BAILEY A 
BAKTLETT, 40 School street, Boston. 27-1 
FOR SALE — A 15 room lodging house, on Shawmut Avenue; furnished new last Octo- 
ber from top to bottom with best of black walnut 
furniture and Tapestry carpets; full of lodgers 
and paying big; a chance of a life-time; don’t miss 
it if In want of a house. BAILEY * BAKTLETT, 
46 School street, Boston. 27-1 
EBiMALB HELP. 
WANTED -By a Vermont lady a situation as companion, or as a nurse for children. Ad- 
dress B., Portland Daily Press Office.29-1 
SALEMLADIEM WANTED — In a gents’ furnishing goods store; only ladies 35 years of 
age or older ueed apply; call this afternoon be- 
tween 3 and 4 o’clock, at 227 MIDDLE 8TKEET. 
Bring letters ot reference.28-1 
WANTED—Immediately, a capable girl fur general housework at the Islands. Ad- 
dress ISLAND, 17 Market Square. 28-1 
WANTED —Girl for general house work. Apply at 110 PINE ST.28-1 
WANTED—A good capable girl to do general housework. Apply at 38 HIGH BT. 27-1 
WANTED—A smart and capable dinlog room girl immediately at 88 Park st. 25 1 
WANTED. 
FIFTY GIRLS 
wanted to work in our Paper Box Factory. 
DENNISOPTm’F’C CO. 
au20 BKUNMWICK, !T1E. d2w 
BWAKU. 
BOARD WANTED For lady, ill private family; good location, comfortable room, 
and excellent table; price not to exceed *7.00 per 
week. Address "G. A.,” Portland Post Office. 
25-2 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by tlie meal, day or week; furnished 
rooms let with or without board. Appply at 
Jly2dtf 291 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—To purchase a nice house be- tween High and Vaughan SL To Let- 
Tenements from 8 to 33 dollars month. To 
loan—From 3 to 10 thousand dollars. For sale— 
Choice houses and lots In Western part;of city; 
also in Deering. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange 
8t._ 30-1 
WANTED — A man and his wife to live on a farm, 12 miles out of the city; good farm, 
nice house, rent free; work for man on the farm, 
or he can have steady work uuder cover half mile 
distance. Please address P. O. BOX 1414, Port- 
land, Me,_ 30_1 
WANTED- Vour money in exchange for line boots and shoes; your difficult feet perfectly fitted. BROWN, 461 Congress street. ^ 30-1 3 
WANTED—Partner—capital required from *500 to *2,000—in a cash business, well es- 
tablished ; best of references given and required; 
a reliable, energetic man can derive an income 
of (1,000 and over per year. Call on or address 
J. T. GARDINER. No. 53 Union street. 28-1 
WANTED — To let you know a few of our prices: Granulated sugar 8c pound; round 
steak 14c pound; ham to fry 18c pound; whole ham 13c pound; corned tongue 16c pound; salt pork 10cby the strip, 11c by the pound: potatoes 76c bushel, 20c peck; fresh eggs 22c doz.; pea 
and yellow eye beaus 10c quart; all kinds of gro- 
ceries at lowest market prices for cash. C.A. 
KOLNDS, 107 Oxford street. 26-1 
XJtTANTED—situation as bookkeeper or as- TT sistant, can furnish good references as to character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
fords, Me. 21-4 
WANTED-Highest cash prices paid forcast- 
T on clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange lor Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. De .KOOT, 94Vk Middle street.21-2 
KDVCIATIONai.. 
THE SIXTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
FOR CHILDREN. 
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th, 
at 119 Winter Street. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils (or the Grammar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
day mornings. aug8eod2m 
shorthand; 
The Shorthand Department of the Portland 
Business College will 
KK.OPEN MONDAY, AUG. JO, ’88, 
under the personal supervision of Howard C. Han- 
son. We are prepared to oiler superior facilities 
to all persous desiring to gain a thorough knowl- 
edge of this art. Kates reasonable. For further 
particulars call at the college rooms, or address 
augisdtf 1,. A. GRAY, A. .71., Pria. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLECE. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, September 4. 
— ADDRESS — 
JAMES P. WESTON, PRESIDENT, DEERING, ME. 
&ug6eod4w 
PU BLIC SCHOOLS. 
THE next term of the public schools of the city will begin MONDAY, 8ept. 10th. It is desir- able that pupils shall Join their classes the first 
day of the term. New applicants for admission will apply to the principal of the school In the dis- 
trict in which they live. 
No one who has not been vaccinated can be ad- 
mitted to school. 
THOS. TASH, Supt. of Schools. Portland, Aug. 2S, 1888. aug28dtd 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscribe- 
J. W. COLCORI), 
113 FEARL STREET. 
Ian2* <m 
MISS JULIA BIBBER, 
Stenograp ner 
Hoorn 19, Oxford Building. 
Typewriting done correctly, and wltn despatch. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to. Will go out 
to take dictation. au28<flw* 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
AT WORCESTER. MASS. 
MEPTEHIBEB 4, 3, 6 AND T. 
910,000 OFFERED IN PRENICiU. 
The entries have closed and the managers and 
nouncethe best horses, cattle and other live 
stock in America,and represent more money value 
than ever before shown In the Eastern States. 
Rig ChuIc for the raltlr men. l,Ful 
Horace for the horao men. Npecial at ruc- 
tion Is plrnac everybody. A model creaas- 
ery, with all modern machinery, in fall 
ope ration an the grnnnda. 
SPECIAL GKANGE EXHIBIT. 
The largest pair of cattle In the world, weighing 
7480 lbs., will be exhibited on the grounds free 
of charge. 
Trotting nnd Runniog Races, Bicycle 
Races, Foot Races, Hook and I.adder 
Bares. 
Exhibition will hold each evening. Halls, 
grounds and track will be brilliantly lighted by 
electricity. It is the purpose of the officers to 
make this the best fair ever held by the society. 
Reduced rates of fare on all railroads. Horse cars 
run direct from station to the grouuds. Whole ex- 
hibition on grounds. 
DR. «EO. B. I.ORINU, President. 
HON. DAN'I. NEEDHAH, Sec’y. 
L. F. HKHHICK, 
aug24d2w Coral Wcc’y nnd Treasurer. 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
AT THX — 
STUDIO, 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
tng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your 
friends, tip only war flight; making it easy (or 
the children or older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
sep28 <uy 
MTEfAHKKN. 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— fob — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PAKT8 OF — 
New Hruu.wirk, Nava tteoiia, Priace Ed- 
wards Island, and Cape Mrrlsa. 
The favorite routeh) Cumpobello and Ht. Aa 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m„ for EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
I':.rough tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. ^-Freight recelvtHlupto 4.00 p. a. For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Bt„ oV for other Info" 
million at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
nov 14dt> iien’l Manager. 
NAME STEANSHIP C0NP.MV 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. K. COYLE, 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
TH* FLUST-CLASS STBAMK&S 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvlngjln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Previdewce, l.ewcll, 
Worcester, New York, 4c. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston 
at 7 p. m. 
je!2tfJ. B. COYLB. Manager. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATUROAT. 
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
•jx p. m. From Pine Street Wnarf, 41 at m 
— A .a Insurance one-ball the rate ol 
> lutblSiS^-salllng vessel. 
Freights tor the West by the Penn. R. H., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PaHagr <10.00. Hound Trip IIS. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight nr passage apply to 
E. B. NAVIHNUN, Agent, 
lldtf TO Long Wharf. Borneo. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LIN* FOB— 
California, Japan, China, fonlraUrdfrftrgly 
and South America and Meiioo. i1*1 irTir*^ 
From New York, pier foot of Canal SL, North 
River, for San Francisco, via The Isthmus of 
Passma, 
COLORADO.sails Saturday, Sept. 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and H ran nan Sts. 
For Japan and Chiu. 
CITY OF SYDNEY.satis Thursday August 80, 
3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. A BAVIN * CO.. 
113 Mute Street, Cor. Broad Ik, Boo ton. 
elO dtf 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
Napparted hy the VICK DOCK LIQUID 
FOOD Co., Daiaabarough Street, corner 
of Huntiagten A venae, Boston. 
114 BEDN. EVERY BED FREE. 
The object of this Institution and It is the larg- 
est In the United States, is to relieve and cure in 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to which women are subject. 
, The method sought for the accomplishment of this ob'ect Is based on the fact that evary surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves 
loss of blood ana a shuck to the nervous system, 
and the audltlonally well demonstrated fact, that In proporation to the rapidity of regeneration of 
the blood and toning up of the uervous system, !u 
just such proportion Is convalescence hastened. 
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and immediately after the operation, Is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and 
at the same time the most easily assimilable nut- 
riment which scientific experimentation has been 
auu to oiuauce, made irom common food pro- 
ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid 
Food before each meal and on retiring;and where 
patients are constipated, as most are after their 
operation, they also use our Raw Food Supposi- 
tories daily. Each adult’s suppository contains 
Va oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE BECOBDM OF THE 
1,278 
patients who were discharged (with only 17 deaths), as they gained In health, vitality and 
weight. In some instances those remaining In the liopsltal, including operations, gained 
25 pounds In 6 weeks, 
45 “ “ ltt “ 
35 “ « 31 •* 
This last case had 5 operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, wblcb also show that our operations included between 60 and 60 different 
kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no 
case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length of time of all patients remaining in the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after opera- 
tion; and one lady remalued 11 months, and then 
left restored to health, alter 8 operations. 
IB unlock'. Liquid Fowl U adapted la all 
ages, in health ar disease, os it will aaahe 
acw blaad faster lhaa all fsod* ar prrpar 
atiaas known, it is uol an extract ar taaic, 
even if it ia a liquid, which it necessarily 
uaust be, naitlafrtenf all insoluble mat- 
ter, alaa drugs, minerals,aalia and acids. 
Any person suffering from any general disease 
will find that they are improving by the use of one twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and If so 
will continue; and if ia doabt, abaadua it.and 
yea will auaa be raaviared uf its valar. 
We do not depend on an analysis to show the 
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no 
practical value, us no analysis can And all the 
properties in any preparation, and when made can 
not tell of what the preparations are made from, 
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical test, as we have sustained by 
■ar Frre Hospitals fur A years, revering 
all classes of dis nsr and operation*, in- 
creasing the number of beds annually, 
which now number between IWO and IOC 
every one free—wad restoring to health by 
I517N operations, with only 17 denlbs, 
shows no trsliutoaials coo se obtaioerl from 
say source better than the res,ored health 
of patients from our Hospital. We are also 
indorsed by essays and discussions before 
the Natisnal .Bedieal Moricties of Herat 
Britain and tha Loiled Ntalcs, and no es- 
say was ercr read brio e any of them ex- 
cept on ,»l at .lock's Liquid Food. 
Facts nre always more convincing than 
Opinions. 
Physicians are invited to visit our Hospital and to bring or send us Patients. 
Hemember, If von wish to restore your baby to 
health or preserve Its health, never change Its 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of 
Murdock's Liquid food, which will restore Its lost 
or needed vitality. 
Infants that are not regular, one of our Supposi- tories daily will give relief. They can be sent by 
man n nui. acjri uy iuur uruggisi, ao ceuis a uozeu. Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen. 
MIIRIKF LIQUID FOOD CO., 
BOSTON- 
TRUE’S PIOIORM ELIXfo I 
"A CHEAT DISCOVERY 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest ami 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this chlld-kllllngdlscase. 
Bold, toy nil Orugglsta. 
PRICK arte* 50c. and 11.00. 
Dr. JOHN I. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
M*Tane Worms a Specialty. Tape fformt 
removed In from one hour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
anlS n 
M 11#|MTCDIN SOUTHERN A If 111 I til EUROPE 
’qi'ciPS?' ™lOT the Bonth of FRANCE. ITALY, 81CLLY, and other delightful resorts. 
|IAUIIV„ A Second Party for the til VDTHOLY IANI), tlRKECE, 
Tti I|l TPKKKY.The NILK, and the chief countries and cities of Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular. 
E.TOURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston. 
_ 
eod3m 
| I #\cured without the use of knife I (I I I E "nr ligature, or detention from U ■ E. % business. All diseases of the 
S I I ■ Rectum successfully treated 
■ ILLu^.D.,„.!;,:ri.i::?.K™* 
(Jure guaranteed. At C. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room 18,every Saturdayfroin a a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured. 
sep» •“»« 
INLAND MTKAJ1KHM 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday. May 6tli, Bteamer wtU leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron island. 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and 
Damarlscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. lor Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East 
Boothbay aud Pemaquid. 
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Frldy it 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquid 
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 3.30 p. m., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after S.X5 at Port- 
lvnd oo the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
uod on the wharf. 
my4dtfA. MONTGOMERY. Frei. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay. 
Od and after July 1, IS8S. steamers of the line 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows: 
The elegant new steamer MEBHVL'ONEAU 
for Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island, 
Jenks’, East End Gt. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bai- 
ley’s and Orr’s Island, at 9.CX) a.m., anil 2.00 p.m. Bteamer CiOKDON for Long Island. Little 
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, East End Gt. 
Chebeague ana Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.16 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.48, 
11.16 a. m„ 4.00 p. m.; Bailey’s Island d.00,12.26 
a. m., 4.10 p, m.; Harpswell 8.16, 11.40 a. in., 
1.30, 4.26 p. m.; East End Gt. Chebeague 8 46 
a. m., 12.06, 2.00,4.60 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m„ 
12.16, 2.16, 6.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.06 a.m., 
12.20, 2.20.6.06 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a. 
m., 12.26, 2.86, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a. 
m., 12.36, 2.60, 6.20 p. in.; arrive Portland 8.16 
a. m„ 1.16, 3.30, 6.10 p. m. 
SUNDAY TAJIK TAHI.K. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Hope Island. JeDks, East End Gt. Che- 
beague and Harpswell, 0.46 a. in., 2.00 p. in.; re- 
turn leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at 
above landings, 11.46 a. m., 3.46 p. in., arrive 
In Portland 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Hound trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 85 cents, other landings 
26 cents. 
FALMOUTH FOItUSIDE ROUTE. 
Sinurr Alice Week Day Time Table. 
Leave Portland lor Mackey’s Island, Waite’s 
LandlDg. Madokwando Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 a.m., 3.30,6.10p. 
m. 
Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde for Portland, calling at above landlugs 6.00, 8.80 
a. m., 1.00, 5.00 p. m.j arrive Portland, 6.60, 
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 5.60 p. ra. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. P. DEWEY. President.Jlygdtf 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER JULY 2d. 
The Only Lius Selling Tickets to Breen* 
wood Garden.Kink nr Roller roaster. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00, 9.00, *9.46, 10.30, *11.00, 
12.00 a. m., *12.50, 1.46, 2.16, 3.00, 8.30, 4.30, 
6.00, 6.46, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 8.30, *9.30, 
9.45 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 
•9.45, 10.30, *11.00, 12.00 a. m., *12.60, 2.15, 
8.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.46, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, 8.30, 
*9.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland tor Long Island 6.00,8.00,9.00, 
10.30 a. m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.46, 7.30, 
•9.80 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.00,6.46, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.30 a. m„ *12.10, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 
t6.10.7.30, *9.30 p.m. 
Leave Peak’s for Portland 6.16,7.15,8.30.9.20, 
•10.16, 11.00, *11.20 a. m., 12.20. *1.20, 
2.16, 2.35. 3.20, *14.15, 6.10, 6.26, 8.06, 8.30, 
7.00, *7.30, 7.60,9.00, *t9.60, *10.00, 10.16, 
•10.46 p. m. 
Leave Cashing’s tor Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30, 
•10.06,11.10 *11.30 a. m.. 11.30,*1.10.2.45,3.30, 
8.50, 4.50,6.16. 8.40,*7.20, 8.00, 8.60,*10.60 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20,7.06, 
7.36, 9.10.10.10, 11.40 a. m., *1.20 3.10, *4.26, 
6.30, t8.60, 8.10, *10.40 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,7.00, 
7.30,9.05,10.06,11.35 a. m., *tl.l6,8.06, *4.20, 
6.26, 16.30, 6.60, 8.36, *10.S5lp. in. 
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 8.10,8.66,7.25. 
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 a.m., *1.10,3.00, *4.15,6.20, 
16.35, 8.30, *10.30 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06,6.60, 7.20, 
8.66,9.65,11.26 a. m., *1.06, 2.56, *4.10, 6.16, 
t6.40,8.25, *10.26 p. m. Leave Long Island lor Portland, 8.40,8.46,9.45, 11.16 a. m„ *12.66,2.46, *4.00,5.06, 8.80,8.16, 
•10.15 p. m. 
S—Not run on stormy or foggy weather. -Touches at Peak’s. —Leave Peak’s for Little and Great Diamoua, 
Evergreen and Trefethen’s. 
The Steamer Laurence will connect at Cush- 
ing’s Island for Cape Cottage with trips leaving 
Portland at 6.46 a. m„ 12.50. 4.30 and 7.00 p. m 
FAKES. 
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or 
Kink.30 cents 
Children.16 cents 
Single tickets. Round Trip.25 cents ”• Children.16 ceuts 
10-Rlde Ticket.$1.00 
20-Rlde Ticket for Scholars..81.00 
60.Adults. 8.00 
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of 
the Islands after the* move down. 
Jy2td C. W. T. GOD1NO. General Agent. 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after June 26th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl- 
■mil 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. in. and 2 D. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portlan 
at 10.00 a. m. and 5 p. m. 
K. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
aprlldtfFreeport. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLANJMND DIAMOND COVE. 
ON and after MONDAY, June llth, and until further notice, the Mteamrr I »U will run »s 
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s 
Wharf at 6.00,7.00, 8.4*. 10.00 a. m., and 12.20, 
2.00,3.00,6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casio 
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.15,10.20 
a. m., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.46 and 6 45 p. m. The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. trips will he made 
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove. 
Jel ld«_LEWIS A. OOCPY, Manager. 
STEAMER CREENWOOD. 
H » mhain’N Wharf. Pwllasil. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMERTIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1888 
Leave Portland 6.50, 6.46.8.30, 9.45,11.00a. m.. 
•12.00 m.. 12.46* 1.65, 3.00. 4.46, 6.10,7.25. 
t9.30 p. in. 
Leave Jones', [Greenwood Garden] at 6.26,7.15, 
8.60, 10.06, 11.2<> a. m.; 12.20,1.06,2.15,4.16, 
6.20, 6.40, 9.00,10.15 p. m. [or at. close of en- 
tertainment.] 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.15, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.30 
a. m.; 2.26, 3.30, B.06, 6.30, 7.56, 9.60 p. m. 
snotv TIJIE TABLE. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a. m.; 12.30. 
1.65, 3.00, 4.46 p. m. 
Leave Jones’. 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a. m.; 12.60, 
2.16, 4.16,6.20 p. m. 
Leave Trefetben’s, 9.16,10.46 12.00, a.m.; 1.00, 
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 p. m. 
•For Jones’only, tin stormy or foggy weather 
will run to Trefetben’s, only at option of the 
captain. 
FARES- 
Single ticket, round trip, adult..f .16 Children under twelve.10 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children 
6 cents, at the gate.] 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars...(1.00I tor residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 8.00 j cottagers only. F. V. WEEKS, Manager. 
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk. |e22dtf 
BAILBOADS. 
Romford Falls & Buekfield Railroad. 
Mummer Arrangement—■■ Effect June J3, 
IRES. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.; 
Lewiston 7.15: Mechanic Falls (mixed train’ 
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25; K. Hebron 
9.64: Buckdeld 10.06; E. Sumner 10.46; Hart- 
ford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. m. 
chanlc Kails 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63; K. Sumner 
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.26, and Gilbert- 
ville 4.36. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 0.10 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m„ 12.15 p. m. 
XT kt; K C03NECTI03N. 
DAILY — From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p* 
m. for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 3.56 p. m. for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; 
arriving at Perv 5.20; Dlxfleld 0.00: Mexico 
7.00 p. m.; also lor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 5.16. and Portland 6.45 p. m. Returning 
from train leaving Portland 5.16 d. m. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.my!7dtl 
SINNER RESORT*. 
THE WALDO. 
Little Chebeagusjsland, Portland, Me. 
One of the most popular summer resorts on Cas- 
co Bay; unequalled as a quiet resort for families; Hotel accommodations strictly flrst-class; pure spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities for bathing, boating and Ashing. Open June 27th. 
le4eod3ro J. B. KKD. Manager. 
OPEN 1HR0UBH SEPTEMBER! 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
hotel, 
Cll.tS. K. E^IORRIIaL, 
HARRISON, ME. 
augsa dtt 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schcmachek’s Parched 
Farinose. It contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does not 
sour on the stomach and Its effect upon the digestive organs and general health Is extra- 
ordinary. It is cooked In two minutes .Sold 
by all grocers. 
luni F.Mwaem 
Haii.hoad*. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencingl*n«IS, inns. 
Passenger train, wm leave Union station. Port land, as follows: 
*WbTi’eMoistaii’a1'"1' <>n lhrolltl‘> Une.all 2»“£tSta i?I5ib.«~:S’£2SiSi.wa!ot!l Vermont. This train runs tteouTto M«u! 
real. Hurlingloa, Ogdea.b.rg Nla-nra Pall, and We.«. ■• iaga  
14.30 p. ■». express for dlen Hsm. Craw, 
ford’s, Pabyaa’., Prsile lloose, Moaal 
Washington, Brihlrhelas, Jefferson and 
Prancaaia. 
0.13 p. as. fur No. Conway, Crawford’s, 
Pabyaa’s, l.itllrloa. Well.’ Birrr, Pc., 
arrives Montreal * 43 a. as. Kuna dtlly, 
Sunday Included. 
Parlor Cars for Montreal on 8.60 a. m., ar- 
rive Montreal St.flO p. as. 
Wajfaer Palace Car. far Niagara Pall, on 8.60a. in., arrive atNiagora Pall. 10.40 
а. ns., connecting for all points West. 
Wagaer Palace Car. for Pnbyna’. on 18.60 
P.m. Passengers by tbis train reach all W hile Mountain Heart, before rrening. 
W*Thls train will not stop at Hiram. 
Cuaadisa PaciHe Mteeper. for Maatreal on 
б. 15p.m., arrive Menirrnl St.43 a. a., all 
trains connect at Bridgton Jnnct. with B. a 8. 
K. K. for Hrtdgloa, llnrn.oo and Water 
ford 
Arrival, la Portland 8.36 a. m., 13.36, 7.60 
p. in. 
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured 
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, Port- 
land, He. J. HAMILTON, 8upu 
OHAM. U. FOYB.U.T. A. 
Portland. June 22, 1888.Je32dtf 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY OP CANADA 
SnpillH AKKANCiEJIENT. 
0a and after M0NDAV, Jaar 43. INftM, 
irmlBB irlllraa m 
OKPAHTIRBI. 
Por Aaboraaad I.ewUtoa, 7.10 and 9.16 
а. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m. Par Cor ham, 9.16 a.m. and 1.80 and 6.30 p 
m. 
Par Maatreal and Chicago, 9.16 a. m. and 
1.80 p. m. 
Par Waebec.1.80 p. m 
Pur BucUdeld and Caatoa, 7.10 a. m’ and 
1.80 p. m. 
Par Danville Junction, (Mixed) 6.26 m. 
AHBIT4L*. 
Proas Cewlatoa and A.bara, 8.36 a. m. 
13.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m. 
Pram dorham, 8.26 cm., 13.16 and 5.48 p. hi. 
Proa. Chicago and Maatreal, 13.16 and 
б. 48 p. m. 
Proas <|urbec, 13.16 p. m. 
Prom Island Pond ( Mixed) 7.16 p. m. 
Pram Dnaville Jaactio., (Mixed) 7.46>.m. 
Pullman Palace sleeping car* on nlgnt train and 
Parlor cars on day train l-tween Portland and 
Montreal. 
To dlra Haase and Knurs good to go Mat- 
urdays and return Monday following, for $6.00. 
TICBKT 0PPICB t 
36 Euhangi St., indDtoot Fid if I mill Strut 
l-owesi lares from Portland, Yarmouth Juno tlon and Danville Junction as follows; To Chica- 
go, $21.00 and $19.00; Detroit, $18.75 and 
$18.00: Kansas City. $82.50 and $28.85; 8t. Paul $32.50 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit, 
$25.00and $21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.50 and $24.90; California, $82.50 and *e3.75. 
JOSBPH HICKSON, Ueneri Manager. 
WM. KDOAR, Gent Pass. Agent, 
J. 8TKPI KNSON. Supt 
Portland, June 26, 1888. |e26dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R« 
STATION. FOOtUFpREBIE STREET. 
Ou and after Maadar. Jaae 43, IMMN, 
Passenger Trains will Leave Psrtlaadi 
Per Werrrsler, 4'lantaa, Ayer Juacliaa. 
Vaahna, Wind bum and Bppiag at 2,30 
a. as. and 14.43 p as. 
Per Manchester, Ceacerd, and point# North 
at 14.43 p. m. 
Bar Kecheelrr.Mprlagvale, Alfred, Waters 
hare, and Hare Hirer at 7,30 a. at,, 14,43 
and (mixed) at it..JO p. to. 
Per Lsrhsa at 7.30 a. at., 14.43, 3.00, 
0.40, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. at. 
Bara occaroppa.Lnnsberlaad Tlllla, Wash 
break Juacliaa and Weedferd'a at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. M., 14.43, 1.00, 0.-40 and 
dll mixed) "0.:ro p. as. 
Bar Barrel A -caae (Deerlag) 10.00 a. as., 
3.00 and 0.40 p. as. 
The 14.43 p. at. train from Portland connects#! 
Aver Juacl. with "Haasac Taaael Kaaiv 
(Oi the West, and at Ualan Hlullea, W arres- 
ter, for Previdrncc and New Verb via 
“Pravldeaee Lias" for Norwich and New 
Berk, via “Ner wick l.iae ", with Heatea Ac 
Alkaav H. K. for the West and New York, 
all rail via'-aprlagileld”, also with N.Y £ 
N. K. H. H. ("'Steamer i.oole'1 for 
Philadelphia. nallinsere, Washiaglea, 
and tne Nsaib. 
Til KOl’Cu II PULLMAN PALAUB 
MLBKP1NU t.tHS 
are run daily (except Sundays) via this route, be- 
tween 
Bar llurbor, Portland and Wash- 
ing, D. ( without change. 
Close connection made at Weetbraak Janes 
dan with through trains of Mains "catral R.K. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth 
mar be had of 8. H. UK LI.KN,Ticket Agent, Pork 
UU1U. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
leaadtf_j. w. put Etta sunt 
BOSTON AND MAINER. R 
Is effect July IN, 1NNN. 
WE.NTEKN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station.” 
Par H«t.n 17.30, (8.45 a. m., 712.45 {12.50, 
8.30 te.10 p. m. If emeu far Portland 7.30, 
8.80, 9.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.UO p. in. For 
Hcarbar, Brack, Piae Patut 7.80. 10.86, 
a. m., 8.15, 3.30, 6.16, *8.30 p. m. Old 
Orrkar.l Beark, Sara, Hlddrfard 7.30, 
8.45, 10.26 a. m., 18.60, 2.16, 3.80. 6.16, 
8.10, *8,30 p. m. Heuuebuak, 7.30, 8.46 a. m 
18.60, 3.30, 6.15, 8.10, >8.30 p. in. Wells 
Bruch, 7.30, 8.46 a. in.. 3.30. 5.15 p. nt. Varik 
Berwick.44real Pella, Dam 7.30.8.46 a.m., 
12.60, 3.30, 5.16. 8.10 p. m. Kseler, Haver- 
hill. f.nwreace, and l.owell, 7.30, 8.46 a. 
m., 12.50, 8.80. 8.10 p. m. Rochester Para 
iaatoa. Allow Hay, 8.46 a. m.. 12.60, 8.80 
y in. Walfkera and Center II nr her, 8.46 
a. m., 12.60 p. m. .Daarkmrr tod fearer 4 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. in., (via Newmarket 
Junction) 3.80 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET 
STATION for Cava Rlizubrth 6.46 p in.; 
for Ncarbare Brack nad Piae Petal 
7.10, a. m., 2.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. in. 7.10 a. m 
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a. m. 
train for Human, the S.35 a. in., 12.40,3.30, 
8.00 p. rn.. trains connect at Transfer Station 
with trains for Bemou and way stations. 
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St. 
Station at 12 66,6.05, c8.10, clo.lo, el 1.06 p. m. 
Sunday Trains From Union Ntailon. 
Pol Bestow 1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Oaver 1.00. 
4.15, 6.30 p. m. McarhereuKh Bruch, Piue 
Petal, Old 4frchard Beach, Ware sud Hoi. 
fard, 10.00 a.m., 1.00, 2.15, Ef-3.3t», 4.16, 6.3’ 
a7.0o p. m. 
7 Boston and Bar Harbor, Limited, composed en- 
tirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which 
an extra fare is charged. 
e-Tuesdays and Fi '-lays. 
• Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes. 
Hp-Stops at Old Orchard Beach 3 minutes. 
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Par Beslan (12.00a.m., dally),(9.00Am.,(1.06, 16.00 p. m. Returning leave He.ten 7.30, 59.00 
ajn„ 12.30 p.m. ("7.00 p. m. dally). Hidde- 
fard, Portsmouth, Newbury part, c.lru, 
(.van 2.00, 9.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. in. Asaaa 
bury u.otla.m.. 1.05, 8.00 p. m 
4'auc Rlizabeth, 9.00 a. m., 
Pullman cars on above trains. 
tCounects with Kail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
(Connects wtth Sound Lines for New York. 
"West Division fr< in North Berwick Sundays. 5Vta Western Dlv. from Scarboro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
for rale at fuiaw sttuciaa, Caagrrss direct, 
raMmrrrinl Mirrei Simian, mid at I lias 
Ticket Oltlrr, 40 Rxchangc unreel, 
S. T. FURKKK, Oen’l Manager. Boston D J. FLANDERS, teen. P. AT. A., Boston. 
JAM. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, Portland. 
■ Jy7l dtta 
Mm CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On nail ufier HIONDAT. Junr J5 iHHH. 
PannrFirr train* leave iluu.i 
Irani New man utatiau, I ongic. ulreel 
fallows: 
For Auburn and Lowiatoa, 7.10, 8.46 a. m., 
1.26 anil 6.06 p, in. Lewiston via Bruns- 
wick, 0.50 a. m., 1.30 and <11.30 p. m. For 
Bath, d.60 a. ia., 1.80 and 6.10 p. m., and on 
Saturdays uniy at 11.30 p. m. Kocklnud and 
Haua aud Lincoln K. U-, B.60 a. iu. and 
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 6.10 p. m. Brunswick, flnrdiner, Hal* 
lawcll, nad Augusts, II.60 a. in., 1.20, p. m. 
V express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.30 p. m. Farm- 
ington rin l.cwlstan, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p.m.; 
rin Brunswick. 8.60 a. m., 1.30 p. m. rian- 
maulk. Wiuthrop. and lake Tfii'iino 
cook. 7.10and 8.45 a.in. 1.26 p.m. KendMeld. 
Oakland und North Anson.7.10 a. m 1.26 p. 
in., Walervillc, und Ukowhrgna rin Lrw- 
lou, 7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m., via Augusta. 6.60 
a. m., 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 1.30,6.10 and J 11.30 
p. in. Belfast and Dexter. 1.26, 1.30 and 
tll.30 p. m. Banger via Lewiston, 7.10 a. 
m. 12.20. p.m. (Limited Express) and 1.26 P. hi. 
YUt Augusta, 8.60a. m., 1.20 (Express) 1.30 
and {11.30 p.m. Bangor aad Ploeutaquio 
K. B., 6.50, and 7.10a. in., tll.30p. m. Kilo- 
worth and Paints an *lt. Drserl Branca, 
1.20 and tll.30 p. in., aud tor 
BAR HARBOR. 
12.20 (Limited Expressu 1.20 and.11.30 
D m. Fnneebsro and lloultou 6.60, and 
7 10a. n:., 1.25. 1.30 and ili soji, m. st. 
uirohru it 'minis.1 t roosiook f'aunty, Nt. 
John Halifax, and the Provinces, 1.26, 
1.80 aud 11.30 p.m. 
wp-The Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex 
press from Portland, at 12.20 p. m. stops at Dan- 
ville Junction fur Poland Mprtng passengers and 
stage for that point also connects with trams 
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m„ 1.25 and 6.06 p. m. 
(Night express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Htimlays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Mkowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings. Trains are doe In Portland as tolluwes: The 
morning train from Augusta and Hath H.36 
a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.i day trains from 
Bangor, Kockland, etc., at 12.25, 12.30, 12.36, and Ml. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. m. The 
afternoon tram from Watervllle, Bath, Augusta 
and Kockland. at 6.30 p. m., F(ylng Yankee, at 
6.30 p. in., Farmington, Maranocook and Lewis- 
ton 6.40 p. m. NIglit Pullman at l.Jki a. m. 
I.mailed Ticket- Arxt sail reread rlaoo. 
for all pointa in the Proriaeco on -ale at 
reduced rule-. 
PORTLAND. NT. DESERT & NACHIAS STBT CO. 
SleHiner Ctljr of Kithniond, 
CAPT. WM, R. DRNNinON, 
(weather permitting) and until further notice 
will leave Poitlauo Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11 
o'clock p. m. Returning, leave Macnlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. ni., e«'>- 
neetlng at Portland with the night and early 
morning trains for Boston. 
PAY MON TUCKKK. Oenersl Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Oen'l Pass, and 1 leket Aat. 
Portland, June 25,1MMM, Je23dU 
PRESS. 
FBI BAY MORNING, AUG. 81. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEKTINKIIENTN TA.DAI. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Theatre-Jim, the Penman. 
Excursions—Steamer Forest Oueen Grand Celebration ot Labor Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
September and October—Pierce house. 
*• f Horasted—*61 Congress stteet. \ates stage-North Windham. 
Dissolution of partnership. W anted—Prohibitionists. 
Standard Clothing Co. For sale—Drug store. 
Owen. Moore tt Co. 
Tenement to let. 
House lor sale. 
State of Maine. 
Otrl wanted. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
Genteel household furniture. 
THE GIFT OF HEALiNC 
At Congress Hall-The Lame Throw 
Their Crutches Away. 
The mysterious healing of the sick by the lay- 
ing on ot tbe bands every morning, from 10 to 11 
o’clock, by Dr. Bmitb, at Congress Hall, has cre- 
ated an excitement seldom witnessed In a public 
hall. Every morning Congress Hall Is filled with 
beople who crowd upon the stage to receive bene- 
fit from his powerful magnetic touch. For the 
past two mornings some of the most startling ef- 
fects have been produced by the laying on of 
hands ever witnessed In the city of Portland. 
Yesterday morning an old gentleman, 77 years of 
age, went upon the stage, who had been a great 
sufferer for the past nine years from Sciatica and 
from Rheumatism In bis hips and legs. He was 
so stiff and lame that ne could scarcely walk. In 
less than five mluutes from the time that Dr. 
Smith commenced treating him he was walking 
around tbe stage without the use of his cane. An- 
other old gentleman, who was suffering from the 
same complaint, was treated by Dr. Smith, and 
after receiving the treatment the old gentleman 
straightened himself up and walked around the 
stage thanking God and the doctor for the great 
benefit he had received. He stated to the audi- 
ence that he felt Ukc a young man, and said he 
had not felt so well In years. A lady went upon 
the stage who suffered from deafness, and after 
receiving one magnetic treatment she could hear 
a watch tick. A lady who suffered from catarrh 
and dyspepsia received Immediate relief. The 
Doctor will continue to heal the sick free of 
charge, at Congress hall, every morning, from 10 
to 11 o’clock, until further notice. He will also 
heal the sick at the hall Thursday evening, from 
8 to 9 o'clock. Thursday evening, Sept.-6th, he 
will give a free lecture to men at the hall. The 
Doctor Is located at the United Btates Hotel, 
where those who are able and willlug to pay may 
consult him free of charge, from 9 a. m. till 5 p.m. 
uaiij auiiuajs. au inters oi inquiry must 
contain postage. 
_ aug81-tf 
Advice M Vlelhcra. — MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING 8YBUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It sootlies the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
1a»l« FM&W&wly 
If sick headache Is misery, what are 
Carter's Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure It? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy 
to take._aug28d&wlw 
Flavor your drinking water with 10 to 20 drops 
Of Aaimora Billers and you will avoid all 
danger of the impurities which, unfortunately, 
abound in our water supply. 
aug27 eod&wlw 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What is this "nervous trouble" with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will re- 
member a few years ago the word Malana was 
comparatively unknown,—today it is as common 
as any word in the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers in time past. So it is with nervous 
_diseases, as they and Malaria are intended to cov- 
er wntw-o^—^^^diaihers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that anso bus R dis- 
eased condition of the Li ver which in performing 
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile 
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass 
It off through the system, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous* 
___ dlycTu 
TBE PRESS PORTBE CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Daily Puses v«M be tuiui.bcd 
from now until the November election for 91 OO. 
The Maine State Press, which is published 
every Thursday, »ill be furnished from now unfll 
the November election, for ilS cents. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
Republican Rally 
HON.R. E, FRAZIER, 
OF MICHIGAN, 
will speak at 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Evening, Sept. 1st, 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
Music by Portland Band. 
Republican Rally! 
--A.T- 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE, 
ThuradayEvenine,Sept.6 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
ISAAC L. ELDER, ESQ., 
-AND- 
CARROLL W. MORRILL, ISO.. 
will be tbe orators of tbe evening. 
ATTEATIOAJATTAIM. 
Every member of tlio several Republican Cam- 
paign Companies, are requested to meet at tbe 
Headquarters, Federal street. FRIDAY, Aug. 81, 
at 6.00 p. m., in full uniform, for the purpose of at- 
tending Uie Republican demostratiou at Gorham. 
I- 8. BANBOUN, Colonel in Command. 
H;~T,he above rotice has reference to all Unl- 
DruiiiCi»!p8>UbliCal1 comp"lle3 1,1 tlie city and 
LADIES'GLEE Ilib. 
All ladles who are mterested in forming a Har ison and Morton Glee Clnb will please meet at 
No. 170 FraDklin street, SATURDAY, at 3 p.m. 
Per order, M. A. D. 
Ward Five Republicans, Attention. 
The Ward 5 Republicans are requested to 
meet at Brown’s Block, Room 19, this eve- 
ning, at 8.30 o’clock, for the purpose of con- 
sultation. A good attendance is desired. 
Pre order City Committee. 
Cornish Brothers. 
Cornish Brothers, the well known tailors, 
will open their fall assortment of suitings on 
Saturday. They have a fine line of choice 
patterns, which they are prepared to make 
up in the latest styles. 
Republican Rally! 
-A.T- 
GORHAM VILLAGE, 
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG.31. 
The Exercises will be a Flag Raising, 
Procession of the Campaign Companies 
from Portland, Saccarappa, Gorham, 
Ac., with torches. Address by 
HON. R. E. FRAZIER, 
OF MICHIGAN. 
All are cordially Invited. 
Per order Republican Town Committee. 
Uorham, Aug. 28,1888. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The incandescent light in front of Free 
street church needs looking after. It is fre- 
quently ont. 
Congress square church and Sunday school 
will resume services next Sunday morning. 
The pastor will occupy his pulpit. 
X. John Little’s store will be closed all day 
tomorrow while some necessary repairs are 
being made. 
The regular monthly covenant meeting of 
the First Baptist church will be held in the 
vestry this Friday evening at 7.45 o’clock. 
The Portland and Rochester Railroad has 
erected gates at the Ocean street crossing, 
Woodfords. 
Mr. William Shea lias received the gold 
trowel with whicli the corner stone of St. 
Dominic’s church was laid. 
The committee on public buildings yester- 
day made examinations of sites for the re- 
moval of the powder house. 
The District Division Sons of Temperance 
bad a basket picnic at Long Island yester- 
day, and the Good Templars of Deering and 
the Deering Sunday school today. 
Miss Frances E. Willard speaks at Lake 
Maranacook tomorrow. Low rates over two 
regular trains. A large meeting is expected, 
and all are cordially invited to attend. 
The schooner Monticello landed 8,000 lbs. 
of cod, haddock and hake yesterday; the 
Mary Lizzie 7,000 lbs. of sword fish, and the 
Georgie Hagan 3,000 lbs. of swordfish. 
The sub-committee on the Public Library 
have arranged so as to be able to report to 
the City Council that they can provide the 
$6,000 for the Public Library. 
A petition to the selectmen of Deering is 
being circulated at Woodfords for signa- 
tures asking the board to cause the Septem- 
ber and November elections to be held at 
Lewis’s Hall instead of the town house. 
A. W. Baton, Rockland, has been elected 
Deputy Master Workman, Edward Stafford’ 
Hallowell, D. W. F., and C. E. Halliday, 
Saccarappa, D. S. T., of District Assembly, 
No. 86, Knights of Labor. 
Services will be resumed in the church of 
the Messiah Sunday morning and evening. 
Rev. M. Crosley, the pastor, will also hold 
services in the 6th Maine Association build- 
ing, Peaks Island, in the afternoon at 3 
o’clock. 
Mr. and Mrs.Owen Murray wish to extend 
their thanks to Dr. Hunt and the employes 
of the Maine General Hospital for the kind- 
ness shown to them during the illness of 
their son, Willie, and subsequent to his 
death. 
Sheriff Webb returned yesterday from 
Gloucester with Bennett, who stole the team 
from Mr. Noyes, and the horse and carriage 
are now on the way home. Mr. Bennett will 
have an opportunity to consider the error of 
his ways. He claims he bought the team for 
$30 at Great Falls. The marshal and police 
of this city deserve credit for the assistance 
given the sheriff by them. 
Eleventh Maine Reunion. 
The next reunion of the Eleventh Maine 
Volunteers, will be held at Boston, Mass., 
Soptowbov 10th and mn. All tne survivors 
of this regiment will meet at Charles Russell 
Lowell Post 7, and John A. Andrew Post 15, 
G. A. R. Halls, Washington Street, at 10 
o’clock on the morning of September 19th, 
at which meeting the festivities for the two 
days will be made known. 
At the last mueting of the Eleventh Maine 
Volunteers held at Old Orchard, in 1887, 
it was voted to extend an invitation to 
the following named regiments, who served 
in the 3d Brigade, 1st Division, 10th and 24th 
A. C., during the war, to join with them in 
their reunion10th Conn., 24th Mass., 100th 
Npw Tnrlr IfUtfl Ponn Kflfh Vaw Vnrlr arts! 
62d Penn. Vols., and a cordial invitation 
Is hereby extended to the survivors of these 
regiments to meet the old Eleventh Maine 
Veterans, at the place and date named. 
Gen. Benj. F. Butler, Commander of the 
Army of the James, has consented to be 
present and address his old comrades. Ex- 
cursion rates on all steamers and railroads. 
It is desired that all comrades who can at- 
tend this reunion, will send postal card to 
that effect to the chairman of the committee, 
W. H. Andrews, at 28 State street, Boston, 
as early as possible. 
Labor Day. 
The following will be the programme for 
Labor Day, as far as determined upon: The 
laboring men, with their wives, and the la. 
boring women will go to Greenwood Garden 
on Monday next. At the opera house Fra 
Dlavolo will be given in the afternoon, and 
Patience in the evening. There will be 
dancing at the same place from 10.30 a. m. to 
12.30 p. m.. and out-door amusements, con- 
sisting of a tub raoe with 83 for first prize 
and 82 for the second; swimming match with 
two prizes of like amounts; sack race, with 
82 for first prize and 81 for the second; a 
three-legged race, with like prizes; climbing 
the greased pole for a 85 gold piece; day fire- 
works and submarine explosions. In the 
evening there will be fireworks and a grand 
illumination. Steamers will leave Custom 
House wharf every half hour during the 
day. 
The Largest Fish. 
The F. M. C. A. deep sea fishing party 
who went yesterday, had a most delightful 
time. The weather was excellent and all 
that could be desired. There were about 300 
pounds of fish caught in all. General Sec- 
retary S. T. Betts caught the largest number 
and handsomest lot secured during the day. 
Mr. Edgar E. Wyman, with J. W. Perkins, 
Commercial street, caught the largest fish 
and thereby secured the gift of a reserved 
seat course ticket to the Y. M. C. A. enter- 
tainments which are to be very fine and giv- 
en during the coming fall and winter months. 
Mr. A. L. Bates caught the next largest fish 
taken during the day. All who went voted 
it a grand success and are ready to go again 
when the opportunity Is afforded. 
n nnwi un. 
Yesterday afternoon a two seated carriage 
occupied by four ladies drove down Myrtle 
tie street, and as it turned into Cumberland 
street, the horse took fright at the steam 
roller, bringing the bind wheel of the car- 
riage against an elm tree and breaking off 
the wheel. The end of the carriage dropped 
to the ground throwing out some of the la- 
dles and tbe horse started to run but was 
gallantly stopped by Officer Hicks wbo 
sprang to the rescue and seized the animal 
by the bridle. The ladies escaped with 
bruises. 
__ 
Excursions. 
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company will 
give two splendid excursions on Sunday 
next. The first will take place in the morn- 
ing, when the Forest Queen will go to Bidde- 
ford Pool, leaving the city at 0 a. in., and 
returning at 1 p. m. The second will take 
Place in the afternoon going to West Harp- 
swell and returning by a different route, the boat starting at 2.15 p. ni. 
Excursion to Yarmouth. 
Steamer Forest City. 0f the Casco Bay Steamboat Company, will make a delightful excursion to Yarmouth, at 2.15 p. m. today, leaving Custom House Wharf at that hour. 
She will remain one hour at Yarmouth This 1 
gives an admirable opportunity for one of the most picturesque balls along our 
coast. 
CRAND TORCHLIGHT PARADE. 
Deering Republicans Have a Creat 
Demonstration. 
Illuminations Superior to Any Ever 
Seen In the Suburbs. 
To doubt that the Republicans of Deering 
are wide awake to the issues of the day, un* 
ited, earnest aud enthusiastic would be im- 
possible to any person who passed through 
the illuminated streets of that town last 
night. It was Deering’s turn for a torchlight 
procession and flag raising, and it is safe to 
say that no similar demonstration this year 
in Maine has surpassed it in brilliancy. In 
forming the procession Portland joined 
hands with Deering, and sent a battalion un- 
der Col. Leroy Sanborn. At 7 p. m. the 
Portland companies assembled at tbe Itepub 
lican headquarters on Federal street and 
marched to Preble street in tbe following or- 
der: 
Merriman’s Band. 
Harrison Pioneers. 
Harrison Drum Corps. 
Harrison Guards. 
Tippecanoe Guards. 
Banner Ward Seamen. 
Harrison Cadets. 
Harrison Artillery. 
The Banner Ward Seamen aupeared for 
the first time in a campaign procession and 
they were everywhere met with applause. 
Their sailor suits, consisting of white caps, 
blue blouses and white pantaloons were very 
becoming. Upon arriving at Preble street 
the battalion found that street solid full of 
horse cars awaiting to convey the companies 
to Morrill’s corner. .There were sixteen cars 
in all and soon every one was crowded. They 
were driven rapidly along after once being 
started and all along the thoroughfare as far 
as the cars went throngs of people stood and 
cheered eacli company as it passed by in the 
cars. From the first there was every indi- 
cation of tbe grandest demonstration Deer- 
ing ever knew and tbe indications proved to 
be true. 
Upon arriving at Oak street on Stevens 
Plains the car stopped and tbe companies 
formed in the street, in the same order in 
which they marched in the city, and pro- 
ceeded to Maple street. Here they found, 
filling almost the entire stieet, the Deering 
cavalry under command of Chief Marshal 
Abner T. Smith. Their division certainly 
did credit to the Republicans of Deering and 
formed a very attractive part of the proces- 
sion. Tlie horsemen carried torches and 
flags, and the horse’s bridles were decorated 
with small flags, making a very pretty ap- 
pearance. 
The procession proceeded down Maple 
street to Forest Avenue and along Forest 
Avenue to Morrllls Corner. The sidewalk 
was filled with people and teams blocked 
the side streets. The houses of the Messrs. 
Durgan, Robert Lowe, Dr. Weston, presi- 
dent of Westbrook Seminary, G. Blake, C. 
A. Moser, James Fickett, Wm. Hayes, Mrs. 
Milliken and Daniel Hanker, on Maple 
street, and E. P. Stickney, John Bell, Geo. 
D. Little, R. B. Smith, Reuben Morrill, Dr. 
A. N. Parker, Adam Wilson, Geo. Crain, 
Dr. Pierce, Wm. Elder and L. L. Whidden 
on Forest Avenue were beautifully illumi- 
nated with caDdles, lamps, Japanese lan- 
terns, red lights and bonfires. Many of 
these were decorated with bunting and flags. 
Just as the band arrived in front of Dr. 
Parker’s residence a handsome new flag 
bearing the names of Harrison and Morton 
was run out, and at the same time the band 
played tbe “Star Spangled Banner." Tbe 
square here was thronged with people, many 
of them from Portland, and three as patri- 
otic and hearty cheers as ever greeted the 
stars and stripes made tbe welkin ring as 
thejflag was raised. A red light was burned 
in Dr. Parker’s yard close by the flag and 
several salutes were fired from a cannon. 
The procession countermarched on ForeBt 
Avenue above J. W. C. Roberts’s store, and 
then proceeded up Stevens’ Plains. Tbe Il- 
luminations on this street were worth going 
a long way to see. Especially attractive was 
that at the residence of M. W. Best. His 
house Was covered with bunting and flags 
and tbe windows filled with caDdles. Red 
lights were planted in tbe lawn, and num- 
berless Japanese lanterns of all sizes and de- 
signs adorned the front of tbe house and 
door yard. The front door was wide opeD, 
and just inside, with head erect, was a large 
deer. Besides Mr. Best’s, there were many other illuminations, and it would be difficult 
to decide which was the best. The follow- 
ing Republicans on this street had their houses illuminated: 
E. D. Ayer, Mrs. E. A. Wakefield, C. B. Varney, Van B. Bray, 
Wm. Leighton, Cyrus Smlui, Levi Stevens, William Barrett, Fred Kimball, F. M. Houltou. 
G. W. Leighton, W. Joy, 
Theodore Moses, Joseph Felton, Alexander Hutt, James Bell. 
J. W. C. Roberts, George Seal, Frank Lowe, ,J. Howe, 
Walter Goodrich, E. B. Forbes, M. Ross, Rufus Dunham, 
William Minot, Frank Stevens, Alfred Stevens, George Stevens, 
Clifton Stevens, Wm. Pitt Stevens, M, E. Moore, Isaac Johnson, Samuel Fogg, E. E. Jllsley, Joseph Hutchinson, J). W. Hoag, Mr. Duran, J, H- Gould. 
Thpro wan a ilianlav nt ftroum,.S-a «* c—. 
uel Fogg’s and bonfires in many places. 
On Pleasant street the house of J.C. Coles- 
worthy, B. M. Eastman, W. P. Ayer, Rev. 
Mr. Sanderson, Benj. Underwood, Dr. Cole- 
man. D. D. Clough, S. F. Sparrow, S. S. 
Hussey, J. A. Clark, Otis Brown, George 
Sylvester, G. T. Drew, Rev. E. P. Wilson, Abner T. Smith, J. N. Reed and E. G. Gould 
were beautifully illuminated and decorated. 
The entire street was lighted by Japanese 
lanterns, torches and red lights, gnd Roman 
candles and other fireworks were discharged 
as the procession passed through the crowd- 
ed street that echoed with cheers of enthusi- 
astic Republicans. At Woodfords Corner, be- 
tween Pleasant and Spring streets, the resi- 
dences of Mrs. Captain Mitchell, Horace 
Johnson, Levi Dunham, S. Saunders, L. 
Bradford, Capt. Pinkham, and Capt. Wyman 
were illuminated and decorated. 
At Woodfords another flag, also a new and 
beautiful one. was raised and greeted with 
loud cheers and booming cannon. Here an 
immense crowd gathered and the band ren- 
dered several delightful selections. After the 
flag was thrown out, C. A. Woodbury made a short, but forcible address which 
was received with great approval. The pro- cession moved up Spring street, on which the residences of the following gentlemen 
were illuminated: Edward Chenery, Ran- 
dall fjeighton, James Adams, H. H. Ker- 
ens, Capt. H. H. Harmon, Dr. W. Morrill 
Capt. Benj. Lewis, Wm. H. Scott, Edward 
Kewman, J. R. Wentwortli and W. Hawkes. 
On Mechanic street the following Republi- 
cans illuminated their houses; John Card, 
Ksu.. Charles A. Safford, John Pheonix, C. 
A. Weston, S. J. Montgomery, D. B. Soule. Captain Matthews, Fred Whyley, C. S. Har- 
mon, E. A. Hall. L. Merrill, J. F. Chenery At Mr. Chenery's house there was a jumbo 
Japanese lantern besides scores of other 
lanterns, red lights, etc. George Rackliff 
displayed beautiful illuminations, as did al- 
so Mrs. William Morris. 
Blit the best of all w as the display on Lin- 
coln street. This street was called the 
night before, by one of the orators at the 
Prohibition raUy, the “banner Prohibition 
street of Deering.’’ Judging from tho Illu- 
minations last night tho Prohibitionists 
must have been lew and far between. The 
street was ablaze with lanterns of every de- 
scription, hundreds of yards of bunting dec- 
orated the houses, scores of flags floated on 
the night air and numberless torches were 
planted in the ground in front of numerous 
residences. The portraits of the Republican 
candidates were thrown upon a large canvass 
by a stereopticon in the yard of one of the resi 
dents, lramed portraits were placed in the windows and red lights burned ail around. 
Especially attractive among the many hand- 
somely illuminated houses on this street was 
that of B. L. Parkman, the station agent at 
the Maine Central Railroad, Woodfords sta- 
tion. The houses of Clias. Rackleff, Peter 
Cole, Clias. Dow, G. Walker, J. H. Adams, W. Reed, Fred Thompson, W. H. Johnson, 
A. Lamson and C. A. Woodbury were very 
fttt met ive 
On Pearl street J. L. Dyer, K. Rand, H. If. 
i/inuuuii, iiev. mr. watson, a. b. Bturti- 
vant, Fred Huntington, 1). F. Moody, J. P. 
Fenny, M. B. Coldridge and W. C. Sawyer 
were illuminated and Deautifully decorated. 
As the procession passed into Forest avenue 
they marched through the yard of the Wood- 
lawn House, and as the different companies 
passed the house they were greeted with 
ringing cheers. On Forest avenue J. S. 
Ricker’s residence was beautifully dec- 
orated. 
The procession marched up Fessenden street and Falmouth street, passing the il- luminated houses of J. V. Jacobson, Robert Kimball, W. F. Todd, Joseph Mason, Wm. Rowell, G. F. Nelson, W. D. Legrow, l)r. Packard, E. L. Robinson, H. F. Libby J. W. 
Stockwell, E B. Webber and C. L. Jewell. 
A log cabin was erected on Fessenden 
street, and “lippecanoe aud Morton too” 
was the crv that reseunded in the vicinity, ?haxTle ™ ‘\lles EJ* ,.Elias Hersej, and J. N. Winslow burned lights in their win- 
lows to show that they are still loyal to the grand old party. The Leering Cavalry es- 
corted the Portland battalion as far as the base ball ground, and then turned homeward Fhe Portland companies marched to the cltv ind broke ranks at the Republican liead- juarters. 'thus ended the most brilliant mccessful and enthusiastic torchlight pro- 
itssion that ever passed through Lesriue 
rhe illuminations, which consisted in almost 
;very case, of numerous Japanese lanterns 
if varied designs and odd, combined with 
turning torches aud red lights, were by fur 
he most beautiful ever displayed by the citi- 
zens of Leering. Last night’s demoustra- 
,ion will probably be followed by a grand 
Republican victory on the 10th of September 
n that town. 
GRAND RALLY AT GORHAM. 
Flag Raising, Parade of Uniformed 
Companies, and Speech by 
Hon. R- E. Frazier. 
There will he a grand rally at Gorhaui to- 
night, and this is the official order: 
REPUBLICAN IlEADQUAItTEBS, ( 
August 20. 1888. I 
There will be a grand Republican rally at Gor- 
ham Village Friday evening, Aug. 31st. with a 
flag raising and torchlight procession, and an ad- 
dress by Hon. It. K. Frazier of Michigan. Hon. 
John A. Waterman will preside. 
The procession will form on Depot street, right 
on Main street, at 7.16 o’clock, In the following 
order: 
H. R Millett, Marshal. 
B. F. Whitney, Chief of Stall. 
Aids—M. C. Sturgis. W P. F. Roble, J. A. Water- 
man, Jr., F. H. Johnson, Steplieu Hlnkley, Jr. Westbrook Cornet Band. 
Tippecanoe Mounted Guards of Gorham and 
Windham. 
Harrison and Morton Guards of Gorliam. 
Uniformed companies from Saccarappa, Cumber- 
land Mills, West Scat boro and Poitland, 
In the order named. 
The line of march will be lhrough these streets: 
Main street, as far as the resldeace of Mr. E. R. 
Gammon, State, Plue, Green and South streets,as 
far as the residence of Mr. C. H. Cram, Preble, 
Water and Church streets, to the grand stand. 
The Portland, Cumberland Mills and Saecarap 
pa companies are requested to make arrange- 
ments to take the 6.20 train from Portland. 
Refreshments will be served to the companies 
taking part m the parade Immediately after the close of the address. All are cordially Invited. 
Per Order: 11. R. Millett, Marshal. 
Official: B. F. Whitney, Chief of Staff. 
OwiDg to the fact that the Portland com- 
panies are not able to leave this city until 
7.30 o’clock, the time of formation of the 
procession lias been changed to 8 o’clock. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. Young, of the State Board of Health 
was in town yesterday. 
Bev. W. S. Jones has arrived home from 
Europe and is now at the Richmond camp 
meeting. 
Hon, Parker P. Burleigh, has arrived at 
his Aroostook home from Wisconsin, where 
he hae been visiting. 
Rev. A. C. White, late of Augusta, and 
now of Amesbury, Mass., is being urged as 
a candidate for chaplain in chief at the com- 
i. g National Encampment of the G. A. R. 
Col. John R. Fellows, of New York, will 
address a Democratic meeting at City Hall 
this evening. Augustus F. Moulton., Esq., 
will preside. 
Miss Lilian Carl Smith entertaianed a 
large party of friends Sunday evening at 
Old Orchard, and among the musicians was 
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison, of Portland. 
n m, u. uaugcj, dcuiui uiupilctui U1 
the Maine Farmer, with Mrs. Badger, left 
on Tuesday for a month's trip to Minneapo- 
lis, on a visit to their son, Col. Joseph E. 
Badger. This is Mr. Badger’s first vacation 
for two years. 
A most cordial invitation comes from the 
papers and people of Presque Isle, for a vis- 
it from the surviving members of the Maine 
Press Association, who made an excursion 
to Aroostook county in 1858, thirty years 
ago. The invitation has been accepted, and 
the excursion will be made on the 18th of 
September, so as to be prosenf at the fair of 
the North Aroostook Agricultural Society, 
which opens that day at Presque Isle. The 
original party consisted of twenty-nine per- 
sons ; twelve are dead, seventeen aro living, 
some ten or eleven remain in the State, and 
it is hoped they will all participate in the 
excursion. Following arethe names of the 
survivors who reside in Maine: Brown 
Thurston. John M. Adams, E. II. El well, A. 
G. Tenney, Frank L. Dingley, Nelson Ding- 
ley, Jr., E. Rowell, Dr. J. Q. A. Hawkes, 
Daniel T. Pike, W. B. Lapham, Rev. Amory 
Battles, C. P. Roberts. 
Republican Caucuses. 
The Republican caucuses to select dele» 
Kates to the convention to nominates candi- 
dates for representatives to the legislature 
were held at the ward rooms last evening. 
The result follows: 
WARD ONE. 
The caucus organized with John Cousens 
as chairman, and W. H. Rooney as secreta- 
ry. The following delegation was chosen 
from the floor: 
Alpheus Griffin, Thomas R. Raugblin, 
Charles R. Crandall, George W. Beale, john 
W. Courtland, Bernard McCafferty, James 
E. Flannegan. 
WARD TWO. 
The caucus was called to order by Thomas 
Pennell, of the City Committee, and Frank 
H. Plummer was elected chairman, and S. 
H. Brown, secretary. The following were 
nominated: 
Thomas Pennell, Thomas M. Fisher, Frank 
E. Daggett, II. K. Colesworthy, James 
Rogue, Diram R. Jones, S. D. Brown. 
Voted, That the delegation have power to 
fill vacancies. 
WARD THREE. 
The caucus was called to order by J. C. 
Tukesbury. R. Greely was elected chair- 
man, and W. W. McIntyre, secretary. It 
was voted that the delegates be elected from 
the floor. The following were cliesen dele- 
gates : 
A. T. Raugblin, F. R. Farrington, C. B. 
Fickett.F. E. Rovell. Ryman MT Cousins, F. 
T. Cousins, Charles D. Clark. 
V nta/I I'll a /Inlnirniion knnn A.. £11 
vacancies, 
WABD FOUR. 
The Ward Four caucus organized with the 
choice of Geo. H. Townsend as chairman, 
and Charles C. Douglas, as secretary. The 
following named gentlemen were chosen 
delegates: 
John J. Perry, Henry B. Cleaves, Fred Y. 
Chase, Carroll W. Morrill, John Murphy Jr., 
Nathan E. Hedlon, George A. Clark. 
On motion the following resolution was 
passed: 
Resolved, That the delegates from this ward be 
instructed to support Geo. M. Beiders and Orrin 
B. Whltteu as candidates for representatives to the legislature. 
WARD FIVE. 
Josiab H. Drummond was chosen chair- 
man and Dr. J. P. Thompson secretary. 
Mr. W. II. Smith wanted to know who 
the delegates on the printed ballots were in 
favor of. He believed that Col. Pow, Mr. 
Fogg and Mr. Looney were entitled to nom- 
ination. There were two vacancies on the 
ticket and he wanted one of them filled by 
Augustine D. Smith, an able man, a me- 
chanic and a resident of the ward. He 
moved that the delegates chosen be instruct- 
e4 to work for Augustine P. Smith. Mr. 
Lowrey wanted to amend Mr. Smith’s motion 
by having the delegates nominated from the 
floor. Mr. Drummond ruled that such a 
motion was not an amendment to properly 
come in at this time, but as a motion would 
be in order alter Mr. Smith’s motion had 
been acted on. Mr. Smith’s motion prevailed 
and then Mr. Lowrey’s motion was carried 
and the following delegates were elected, 
each delegate being empowered to fill his 
own vacancy: 
George W. Sylvester, William H. Dugan, Thomas Wildes, Augustus F. Gerrisb, Kobt. W. Jackson, John M. Stevens, Itichard W. 
S mar don. 
WARD SIX. 
Sylvester Marr was elected chairman and 
Wm. H. Tanner secretary. The following 
delegates were elected unanimously: 
George S. Hunt. Wm. G. Soule, Whitman 
Sawyer, Charles J. Pennell, Hollis B. Hill, 
Franklin C. Payson, Charles M. Abbott. 
WARD SEVEN. 
George W.Woodman was chosen chairman 
and Liberty B. Dennett, secretary. These 
delegates were chosen and authorized to fill 
vacancies; 
Wm. B. Irish, F. E. Webb, W. H. Green, 
Addison Libby, E. G. Spring, J. J. Lappin 
ana George W. Woodman. 
The delegates chosen at the caucuses last 
night will meet at Republican Headquarters 
on Federal street, at 4 p. m., Monday, Sep- 
tember 3d, to select f)ve candidates for rep- 
resentatives. 
Death of James L. T. Files. 
Mr. James L. T. Files died very suddenly 
at his home in Newton, Mass., yesterday af- 
ternoon. Mr. Files had been here for a fort- 
night, visiting his brother. Dr. C. O. Files, 
and returned home only Tuesday night. He 
had been a great sufferer from asthma for 
the past two years. Mr. Files was a well 
known mason and contractor here until 
about a year ago, when he removed to New- 
ton on account of his health. He leaves a 
widow and five children. Services will prob- 1 
ably be held at his late residence in Newton 
today, and the body brought here for inter- 
ment on Saturday. 
_____ 
Creenwood Carden. 
Yesterday at the Garden was the opening 
lay of the colored baby show. There were ] 
jut few entries for the first day but it is 
loped by the closing day, Saturday, there j 
will be a good showing. There are only two | 
nore days to witness f'ra Diavolo. This 
ivening there will be a large excursion from 
Sarpswell and along the route to visit the 
harden. 
Ho has Been Identified. 
The young man who jumped from the Bos- 
ton steamer the other night proves to be Ev- 
erett L. Staples of this city. He formerly 
boarded at the Chadwick House and worked 
at the shoe shop of Montgomery Brothers, 
on Pearl street. Staples was observed to be 
a little wrong some time ago and he has fre- 
quently appeared to be slightly deranged at 
times. He left for Boston over a week ago 
and since then nothing was heard from him, 
until letters found on ids dead body proved 
his identity. He lived in Lewiston, where 
he had a brother and sister. 
Shaker Family Excursion. 
The New Gloucester Shaker family came 
to town yesterday morning and went down 
the harbor on the steamer Eniita to Long 
Island. There were about 25 women and 
girls, four men and half a dozen boys. The 
women all wore shaker bonnets and brown 
or blue stuff dresses, and the men and boys 
were dressed in homespun and wore wide 
brimmed straw hats, 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
«n?.rtl-Hd_.Ed"’artl E. Proctor lo Alfred A. White, $1, etc. 
Edward Small to William Grav. *1, etc. 
Derrlng-Bpofford 1. Jewett to' Laura A. Haley. 
9* vOO* 
Peak's Island—Melville Morse to John Cooper, 
91 etc. 
Great Cheabeague Island—Louis A. Webber to James W. Webber, 9100. 
k 
Scarboro-Cbanes F. Fugsley to Mark 8. M(Jli- 
Peaks’ Soap is the most elegant toilet ad- 
junct. 
_ 
MARRIAGES. 
In Pownal, Aug. 29, Jas. K. Marsh of Portland 
and Miss Eflle M. Merrill of Pownal. 
In Gray, Aug. 27, by Kev. E. Beau, Cliarles L. Dow and Miss Alice 8. Merrill, both of Gray. In Bath, Aug. 28, by Kev. J. M. Kemlck. Geo. 
W. Gilchrist of Portl&ud and Miss Carrie L. Parsli- 
ley of Batb. 
In Bootlrbay, Aug. 21, Cant. J. H. Pinklmm aud 
Mrs. Mary A. Simpson. 
In Biddelord, Aug. 26, James A. Jose and Mrs. 
Emma Foss, botb of Saco. 
DEATHS 
In tbto city, Aug. 29, Caroline K., wife ot Han- 
son M. Hart. 
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Friends are kindly requested not to send flowers. 
In Newton. Mass., Aug. 30, James L. T. Files, 
formerly of Portland, aged 47 years. 
In West Newton, Aug. 30, Auule L., wife of If A If lliolnnli ilnnnLe.,. .1 as >a » ■ 
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
front 24 Carlton street, 
In North Yarmouth, Aug 30, Mrs. Adeline C. 
Prince, wile of Sewaid M. Prince, aged 66 years. [Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
at her late residence. 
In Cumberland, Aug, 29, Mrs. Mary E. Bradford widow of the late Jonathan Bradford, aged 87 
years. 
[Burial Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.] 
in Fhlpsburg, Aug. 27, Ada M., daughter of Andrew T. and Fhebe Harrington, aged 1 year 
11 months. 
In Bath, Aug. 27, Infant son of Howard 1). aud 
Angellue Whitmore, aged 14 days. 
In Jay, Aug. 23. Mrs. Sarah Coolrldge, aged 49 
years. 
In Auburn, Aug. 26, Mrs. E. I. Tobiu, aged 64 
years. 
In Harmony, Aug. 26, Joseph Batchelder, aged 67 years. 
[The funeral service of the late Nellie B. Mor- 
tensen will take place this Friday afternoon at 
rear of 196 Franklin street. 
Vigor and Vitality 
Are quickly given to every part of the body by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely 
overcome. The blood Is purified, enriched, and 
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to 
every organ. The stomach is toned and strength- 
ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and liver are roused and Invigorated. The brain is 
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for work. The whole system is built up by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
“For over a year we have been using that ad- 
mirable preparation, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, among 
the Inmates of St. John's Home, with constantly 
increasing benefit and satisfaction; we want noth- 
ing better, In cases of general debility and loss of appetite we find it invaluable; also wheii an im 
pure state of the blood is indicated by eruptions, etc. We shall continue to keep it among our reg- 
ia*; supplies.” Sisters of St. Joseph, Si John’s Home, Brooklyn, N. Y. N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparila. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
apr}p° 1)0868 °ne Pollard&w 
SICK HEADACHI| 
V —--.Positively Cored by 
Ai RTF DO «»«> UtUe Pill*. Unl\I LIXO They also relieve Dis- 
_ tress from Dyspepsia, 
VHP III LE Indigestion and Too 
El I \l r D Hearty Eating. A per- 
Hy ■ F. feet remedy for Dizzl- I PILLS. aess, Nausea, Drowsi- 
less, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, CoatedTongoei 
-—-train In the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
HKW ADVKKTIKKITIENTK. 
STATE OF MAINeT” 
TO THE ELECTORS 
-v OF THE 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants issued by the Mayor and ldermen of the City of Port land, I here- 
by warn andlnotlfy the inhabitants of said City of Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at their respective Ward Rooms in said city, on the 
second MONDAY of September next, A. D 1888 
being the tenth day of said month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes for Governor of the State, four Senators and five Representatives to the Legislature of this State a 
Representative to Congress, a Sheriff a Coun’tv 
Treasurer, a County Attorney, a Judge of Probate 
a Register of Probate and a County Commissioner' Also to give their votes on the following aues’ 
tions, viz: H 9 
1. Shall the Constitution of the State be amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislat ure 
approved March 10, A. D. 1887? 
2. Shall the Constitution of the State be 
17 AdD l8l>7?POSed Uy reSOlve> “PP»>7ed March 
AMENDMENT I, 
The Treasurer shall be ohosen biennially at the 
first session of the Legislature, by Joint ballot of 
the Senators and Representatives In convention 
but shall not be eligible more than six years suc- 
cessively. 
"Shall tlie Constitution be amended as proposed 
by a resolution of the Legislature providing that 
the Treasurer of Stale shall not be eligible more than six years successively?” 
AMENDMENT II. 
The Legislature shall meet annually on the first 
Wednesday of January, tha meeting, held urxt after the election of its members, shall be the 
biennial meeting of the Legislature mentioned in 
the Constitution- 
‘‘Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the Legislature providing for an- nual meetings of tlie Legislature?'’ 
Those in favor of said amendments will vote -yes,” and those opposed“no,” upon their ballots. The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when they shall be closed. 
I also give notice to said inhabitants that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at tlie Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine till twelve o’clock in the forenoon, anil from two to 1 
five o'clock in tlie afternoon, on each of tlie four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, 
[or the purpose of receiving evidence of the quail- ncation of voters whose names have not been en- tered on the list of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
GEO. 0. BURGESS, City Clerk. Portland. August 81,1888.angSldtd 
Notice of Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between Alfred Soule and Edward Jordan, luuder the 
urm name of Soule and Jordan, is this dav dls- 
.ut.cu uv mutual consent. Alfred Motile assumes ill firm debts and all outstanding debts and claims lue the firm are to be paid to him, at the former place of bustuess. rear No. 19 Avon street, where Pe will continue the livery business under name of soule & Co., ALFRED SOULE. 
EDWARD JORDAN. Portland, August 30,1888,_aug31d3t» 
Or and after September 6th, Yates’ Mage will leave White Hock for North 
Windham on the arrival of the 1.80 
train instead of the 6.50 train. 
aiJf F. E. YATES. aug31dlw» I 
r° centre of city, two rents, down stairs; very conveniently arranged, all on me floor; gas, sebago; cemented cellar; water ■losets; nice yard; very pleasant and sunny; will et to small famlles; price *12 and *15 per inoutli. 
ItSfET1“ U,e prem‘9es 2®1 and 203 OXFORD 
FOR MALE-Drug store, best location UUhe 1 "7' corner of Central and Water Sts., opuo- 
ue 1. O., fitted iu cherry, small stock and doing good business; will be soil at a big bargain; 
cason fur selling change of business. Address IPX 543, Haliowell, Me? 31-1 
ri/'ANTED-Prohlbitionists to attend mass 
ne.*vCUSHall. Oily Building, on * EVENING, Sept. 3d. to nominate audldatcs for members of legislature from Port- snd. See call In Portland iferald._31-1 
r®;,8* MOLD _ Desirable property, conslst- *“*1°f hcuse and lot; the house contains elev- 
ru rkm 1 vD<1,8 centraily located. KBEN W. -i rKEEMAN, Attorney, Union Mutual Building. 
_
31-1 1 
A!so OCT—Any one wishing to 
8®crm(\a,few da¥<* or weeks In the country In 
Mcrre H; «au Fn<* a Pleasant place at the J 
V?H?BAlL^Y&g0^ Me- at m0Uer‘*W llT 
^AKDBi^r8Ttodo gtnerai hou53T-Tlt 11 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS. 
ROYAL (Absolutely Pure).. 
grant’s (Aium Powder) *. 
MM FORD'S, when 
FORD'S, when fresh... 
.bhhbhbbbhhmi 
I HARM (Alum Powder)* 
AMAZON (Alum Powder) I. ^  
( LEV ELAND’S(stiortwt.joz. 
PIONEER (San Francisco).. 
<z,“. 
DR. PRICE’S ********* 
SNOW FLAKE (Qror.).. 
LEWIS’. 
PEARL (Andrew* A Co.) 
BECKER’S. 
«ILLFT’S. 
ANDKF.WSAPO “Kpemi-vasaeiM 
UtiSMkew. (C<Q;siu» Alum.) 
DLLit ih.euersoldlooee).... m 
UL M FORD’S, when rot fresh d 
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Purity and Wholesomeness oftlie Uoyal Unking Powder. 
I have tested a package of Koval II iking Powder, which I purchased In the 
open market, anil tlrnl it chugmsed of pureand whole-mne ingredients. It lsacream 
of tartar g>owder of a high degree of merit, uud does not contain either alum or 
phosphates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Love, Ph.D.” 
It la a scientific fact that tbe Royul Baking Powder Is absolutely pure. 
“H. A. Mott, Ph.D.” 
1 have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased fcy myself in 
tbe market. I Hud it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub- 
stance. Husky .Morton,' Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.” 
“ 1 have analyzed a packigo of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which 
It Is composed are pure ami wholesome. S. Dana Hates, State Assayer, Maas.” 
The Royal B iking Powder received the highest award over all competitors al 
the Vienna world’s Exposition, 187:1; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 187(1; at tho 
Amcrlca institute, New Vork, and at State Fairs throughout the country. 
No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni- 
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of 
Health all Qver the world. 
Note—The above Diaokam Illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler 
A pound can of each powder was taken, tbe total leavening power or volume in 
each car calculated, tho result being as indicated. This practical test f«r worth by 
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder know s by practical experience, that, while It costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan- 
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair-minded person of these facts. 
* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as lndlcat- 
ingthat they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
«re to be avoided as dangerous. ^ 
EARLY FALL WHlNGl 
ANTICIPATING the wants of many 
people at this season of the year, we 
have placed upon our counters this 
week quite a large stock of NEW FALL 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS for Men and 
Boys, at special prices for two or three 
weeks only. THESE UNUSUAL BAR- 
GAINS, together with the balance of 
our summer/stock that we are closing 
out at about Half Price, make our store 
particularly attractive this week. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Standard Ming Co., 
255 MIDDLE STHEET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. O. WARE._Manager. 
The first shipment of our own importa- 
tion of German Hosiery arrived yesterday 
and will be put on sale immediately. The 
lot consists entirely of Ladies’ Light 
Weight Black Cashmere Stockings, Just 
right for early fall wear. We have mark- 
ed them for a “leader" at fifty cents a pair, 
three dollars a box, and we will send them 
anywhere by mail or express on receipt of 
the price. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Elegant and New Dress Goods! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
T. F, HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street. 
Full line of extra good quality Serges at 50 cer,,s Mr vard 
p er*yi i r d* * COlOF* *n <"le Br0,d‘,0,hs’ ** ‘Mches wide, only $1.00 
#rM50oVoi“S.OOeach0rCO,0rS "nd S,y,<?S from 
PLJ|ftSE CALL and SEE "VHESE NEW ctqgps. 
I 
FOLDING BEDS. 
Undoubtedly Best In the World. 
Prices $40.00, $50.00, $60.00, 
$70.00, $80.00, $90.00, 
and up to $250.00. 
For sale by us only for the State of 
Maine. Cash, or quarter cash, 
balance by week or month. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing 
COMPANY. 
Also at Our Branch Stores, Bangor, An- 
burn, Rockland and Biddeford. 
IS«C2(p' ATKINSON, GEN. MANAGER. 
I 
PIANO! 
The sole agency ot this vorrd renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
iff. H.-a^ far Ik, HCKUKTT OIHIR 
lJlf> tuning to okdkh. dtl 
'^S/iades In all colors. The Art Shades are Decoratef 
and Transparent. AH Minetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty. 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
Class Spring Roller read/ to hang. 
*pr6 eodCm 
rriNITlIRt. 
» PENNYSAVED 
Is Better Than a 
Penny Earned! 
WE CAN SAVE YOU 
Dollars and Dollars 
On Tapestry Carpets, 
On Brussels Carpets, 
On WlltOH Carpets, 
On Axmlnster Carpets, 
On Velvet Carpets, 
On Extra Soper Wool Carpets, 
On Cotton and Wool Carpets, 
On Cotton Carpets, 
On Hemp Carnets. 
Our Mark Down Sale still con- 
tinues. Be wise. Come 
and see the goods. 
Buy now. 
A Tapestry Carpet at 50e a yard 
A Brussels Carpet for 80c “ 
A Wilton Carpet for $1.25 “ 
An Axminster Carpet for 1.50 “ 
A Velvet Carpet for 90c M 
An All Wool Carpet for 50c “ 
ACotton andWoolCarpet for 35c “ 
A Cotton Carpet for 25c “ 
And Hemp Carpets for 15c “ 
Only a Few Days Left at 
These Prices, 
and the goods mast be sold and 
cnt before we 
TIKE DOWN THE SHELVING. 
The Carpenters will be here, and 
Masons will be here, and Painters 
will be here, and these goods most 
be got out of the way. We hare no 
room for them, and notwithstand- 
ing that these prices are less than 
the goods can be mannfactnred for 
today, we prefer to sell them at 
the above prices rather than hire 
storage, and even if yon do not 
want a Carpet nntil October, No- 
vember, or December, 
Won’t I* Pay You to Buy Now 
and Sava the Dollars? 
This is an opportunity seldom of- 
fered. This sale is from 
WHOLE PIECES, 
not Remnants. Yonr selection can 
be made from 
Thousands of Yards. The 
Patterns are the Lat- 
est and Best in 
the market. 
The goods are mannfactnred from 
the largest and best known man- 
ufacturers in the country. We 
have sold since we first adrertised 
this sale over 5000 yards, and 
consequently made a great many 
Kle happy by saving them col- velv a Inn-A nmount nf mnnov 
There are two reasons for doing 
this: one is to get rid of the goods 
before we commence to pot in onr 
NEW FRONT, and the other is to 
show the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity how low we can sell the 
best qualities of goods. We might add another reason, the desire to 
prove to every purchaser that 
We always mean just 
what we say in our 
advertisements 
and the proof of this can be had by 
calling and seeing the goods 
and getting our prices. 
Wb Deliver Free to Any Part of 
ttie City or Suburbs, 
or any part, in fact, of the States 
of Maine, New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont. No troublesome freight 
bills confront a customer who 
buys in this store, as everything is 
PREPAID. We shall also offer 
for the present a few 
CHAMBER SETS 
at remarkable bargains to the pur- 
chaser. We also have 
a small line of 
PARLOR SUITS, 
that we cannot duplicate, and that 
we shall 
ai v/osi ana rreignx 
Charges to land here. 
Here is an opportunity that oecurs 
but a few times in a life time. 
If you are WISE you will take ad 
vantage of it. 
Respectfully, 
Thi Publics Obedient Servants, 
THE ATKINSON 
house immrn 
Branches at Blddeford, Auburn, 
Koekland and Bangor. 
rhese p ices are only made at Headcuarters at Cor. 
Pearl and Middle Sts.. Portland. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, • Manager au28 an 
AUCTION MLM. 
F. 0. BAILEY «CO. • AUCTIONEERS 
Mortgagee’s Sale of Furniture, Etc., 
BY AUCTION. 
SATURDAY, Sept, lit, at 10 A m., at sales- room, one parlor suit Is plush, one parlor salt 
In haircloth, Turkoman draperies, sideboard, din- 
ing chairs, pictures, one hall clock 100 years old. 
chamber sets, carpets, etc., by order ot mortgagee. 
aug30 d3t 
F. O. BAILEY A UO„ Auctioneer*. 
Real Estate, Rear 66 Bmuhall Street. 
ON TUESDAY. Sept. 4th, at 3 o’clock p. m., we shall sell the 2 Vi story brick house, stable 
and carriage house; house contains 10 Bnlsbed 
rooms, bath, gas and Hebago water, cemented cel- 
lar, etc.; lot about 00x45 reet; Ibis Is a desirable 
property and will be sold without reserve; terms 
at sale. aug22dlw 
F. O. BAILEY A C0„ AUCTIONEERS^ 
Meel Household Furniture 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY. Sept, 4, at 10o'clock A m. we shall sell the furniture, etc.. In house No. 27 
xnoma* street, consisting of silk plush chairs, large rrench plate uler mirror In ebony frame utd marble stand, marble tables, very handsome ,Jj*nC black walnut and painted chamber SZ&XV**'** walnut sideboard and ex tension table, lounges, engravings, four hair mat- ireftMH, *prmg bcda, cooking range, one Iron Rate, >tc-> etc-_*ug31d4t 
F. 6. BAILEY & CO., 
loftiooeera and Commission Ncrrhiuiti 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. 4». IAIL1Y. «. W. ai.I.KY 
mar 14 1U 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc OO. 
Specials in Black and 
Colored Dress 
Goods. 
BARCAINS IN 
ruck mm mm ? 
One lot of Black Imperial Serge, 42 Inches wide. In Blue aud Jet 
Black, at 
49 Cents Per Yard. 
That lot of 42 Inch All Wool, Silk finish, Black Henriettas, that 
we have sold for $1 OOand $1.14, 
we have closed the entire lot from 
the Importer, of these two num- 
bers, and shall sell 
No. 1, for 85 ets., good value at 11.00 
No, 2, for 92 ets., good value at 11.15 
We shall continue the sale of 
our 40 Inch \ll Wool Black Hen- 
riettas, at 
65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard. 
They are line drap d’ete finish, 
and actually 20 per cent less than 
the retail price. 
The famous Berlin Silk aud 
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast 
Black, and warranted not to 
break; 42 Inches wide. In Bine 
and Jot Black; prices 
85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50 
Per Yard. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
60 pieces of All Wool Henriettas, 
48 Inches wide. The finest line of 
new shades we have received this 
season of our own Import order. 
For quality and finish they can- 
not be excelled. We cannot dup- 
licate them at the same prt-e. 
following are the colors:Napphlre, 
Pumice, Castor, Ordvtse, Scarlet, 
Bordeaux, Garnet, Myrtle Green. 
Bronze, Car*. Inal und Sllote. To 
obtalusome of the most desirable 
shades, an early examination will 
be necessary. Our Middle Street 
price 
83 Cents. 
Special Closing Sale of Bathing Hails for 
Ladies, Cents and Children. 
PRICES WILL DO IT I 
1 lot Gents’ Imported Blue and 
Kcd Suits, Blouse and Trunks, 
marked from 
$2.50 to $1.50. 
1 lot Gents' Fancy Stripe, Blue 
and Red Suits, marked from 
1.25 to 62 1-2 Cents. 
1 lot Gents’ Jersey W ool Suits, 
marked from 
$1.50 to 75 Cents. 
misses’ and Boys’ Suits, at just 
one-half price. 
The balance of our entire stock 
of Ladies’, lieutr-’ and Children's 
Summer Underwear and Hosiery, 
at one-half the cost to manufac- 
ture. 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
We shall place on our centre 
counter the balance of our C'bnl- 
lle Delaines at 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
*fc co., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
up*__ <ltt 
GREAT SALE 
-or- 
BOOKS 
JUST RECEIVED I 
1000 
Popular Books 
IN FINE CLOTH BINDING, 
to be sold at the very 
low price of 
35 GENTS EACH, 
» for 81.00. 
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM ! 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 COMESS STREET. 
_ atl 
Frugal housewives will bear in mind that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the culinary department is to be found In 
SCHUMACHEK's PjLBCHKl, FaHISOSE. To the enervated It Imparts strength and com- fort- I*cooked In two minutes and can be had of all grocers. 
lunl F.MAwem 
